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DEFENDS HIS JUDGMENT
SCRUTINIZE ALL 

YOUR MONEY 
CLOSELY

ANXIOUS TO SAVE THE BUBONIC 
D,S<?avk 0N PLAGUE AND

TAXES
YARMOUTH SEA CAPTAIN 

PRAISED AS WAR HERO I

THE CHOLERA Counterfeit 25 Cent Pieces are 
Said to be in Circulation in 
St. John.

Rush of Citizens at City Hall 
Desiring to pay Their Taxes 
and Save Five per Cent.

Police Magistrate Richie Issue a Statement From 
the Bench This Morning Defending His Dicision 
in the Recent Case Against Thomas H. Dobson.

:ive Hundred Deaths From 
Plague and Three Hundred 
From Cholera is China’s Re
cord for Few Days.

Captain Robbins, Well Known Here, Acted as 
Admiral Dewey’s Agent in Battle of Manila— 
He Carried Dispatches at the Risk of His Life.

1
Prudence must be exercised by citizens 

of the city, particularly merchants, with 
regard to the reception of Canadian twen
ty-five cent ailver coins. It has been dis
covered by the local police that in cir
culation in St. John are counterfeit 
twenty-five cent pieces which are almost 
perfect imitations of the genuine, and it 
is only when a minute investigation is 
made that the spurious coins can he de
tected. Excluding the ring of the coins 
when dropped, there ia one flaw in tne 
manner in which the date of the year is 
stamped. In a genuine Canadian quarter 
the date is imprinted horizontally, but on 
these spurious pieces the date is m th 
form of a semi-circle. It is practically 
impossible for a salesman to detect the 
difference in the genuine and counterfeit 
when every second of his time is required 
to attend to the wants of patrons.

As yet the spurious coins are not very 
numerous, as the counterfeiters are pro
bably testing the perception of the pol
ice and puttie.

There has been a great rush at the city 
chamberlain’s office the past few days of 

nxious to pay their tax- 
tthe five per cent, dis-

A new phase in the Dobson case trans
pired this morning in the police court, 
when Magistrate Ritchie issued a state
ment, in which he defends his action in 
dismissing the case against Thomas H. 
Dobson, the commercial traveller, who 
has notified Chief of Police Clark that he 
will soon enter a suit for damages against 
him for false arrest.

This affair hgs evoked much discussion 
in the city owing to the prominence of 
the parties involved and the fact that 
the chief has been refused legal assist
ance to contest the suit by the council. 
The discussion at last night’s meeting of 
the safety board further enhances the in
terest taken in the matter. The chief 
threw down the gauntlet at last night’s 
meeting, and it is apparent that the mag
istrate is not dilatory in accepting the 
challenge. The chief, when he appeared 
before the safety board last night in re
ference to Mr. Dobson's suit against him, 
said he did not think that the suit would 
ever have been brought if the magistrate 
had not said from the bench that the 
man ought not to have been arrested. In 
his view the magistrate did not know the

present law, and based his decision on 
an old law of 1861.

The magistrate’s statement from the 
bench this morning was as follows:

“In reading my morning paper here I 
notice that the members of the sàfety 
board were learnedly told yesterday that 
in the Dobson case I acted under an old 
law and really did not know the present 
law. Well! I think I do know the law 
governing such a case. To prevent any 
misunderstanding, I may say there is no 
city ordinance, no provincial law and no 
federal act under which by. any possibil
ity I could have convicted Dobson. There
fore I dismissed him.

"I can see that under the English law 
I would be liable in damages if I had 
committed him to jail upon the evidence 
adduced in court and nnder the law as I 
read and interpret it; and, indeed, as the 
law has been received and construed from 
time to time for half a century.

“Why should my name be dragged be
fore the board at this special time and 
in this particular manner? Has my 
name hitherto been invoked improperly 
to enlist sympathy?”

The matter dropped at this.

citizens who are a
you that the United States government 
will not forget the service you have done 
it to-night.” , . . ,

Captain Robbins’ part in this episode 
would perhaps never have come to the 
knowledge of the public if the report 
which he made to the owners of the ship 
in his command had not leaked out.

The report, which covers 
written pages of foolscap, is indorsed on 
the back:—"Manila, April 30 and May 1 
and 2, 1898. Re Spamsh-Amencan war. 
Report of Captain Robbins, ship *>ue' 
cleuch, as to above war and as to delivery 
of American despatches.”

I* does not contain all the details of 
what happened during or after tpe deliv
ery of those despatches, but the missing 
links were obtained from Captain Robbins 
himself, who is living in retirement at 
Yarmouth, N. S., where he is enjoying 
the fruits of forty years at 

Captain Robbins is very 
it were left to him these facts would never 
have reached the light of publication. He 
consented, however, to the print,ng of h s 

and the tew other details

ly been brought into the limelight as a 
of the Spanish-American war. It ap

pears that the Yarmouth captain acted 
« Admiral Dewey’s agent in bringm» 
about the surrender of the aty of Manila 
carrying despatches from the admiral to 
the ‘Governor General of Manila at cmv 
liderable risk to himself and his ship. The 
dory is told as Mows rn a Boston des
patch to last Sundays New kork Her-

Pekin, Sept. 29.—There have been 500 
deaths from the bubonic plague at Tong 
Spa, sixty miles northeast of Tientsin, 
since the outbreak -of the epidemic. é 

The cholera in the T|ang 
abating, but the toll if deaths this sea
son has been heavy. • In Hankow, 300 
natives and a score of foreigners have 
died of the malady.

es in or^er to get 
count.

Only two days remain now for the dis
count and then the intention is to issue

This

>

hero
executions for all unpaid taxes, 
morning there was a steady stream of vi
sitors who wanted to get rid of

and at times the number waiting 
great that many after standing

Tse Valley is

theircloselyseven
money
was so
around for a few minutes derided to go 
away and call later on. It is thought that 
a larger amount will be paid in this year 
to obtain the discount than for some

- 4

JAPPRAY REPLIES 
TO PREMIER 

ROBUN

lid:Boston. Mass.-When Admira Dewey 
had destroyed the Spanish fleet m Manda 
day, on May 1, 1898, and‘approached the 
delicate problem of bringing about the 
surrender of the city of Manda on hie 

terms he used as an agent for that 
» British shipmaster whose name 

has not been mentioned in any jttbUsW 
report, official or unofficial, of the events 
concerted with that history making eprch 

It may have been due to an oversight 
on the part of those with whom he dealt 
directly or it may be that^the 
became lost or minimized amid the mues 
rtred tape with which War Department 
matters are bound. B«t the fact

Mr".»"'» £33
SC£ HE? th,Cd«p»tch^«rot.in 

received no‘ publk^erognition whatever

crament placed upon that «erv'ce * meas- 
ured bv a two hundred dollar chronome
ter which Captain Robbins received 
through the War Department four years 
after the Spanish war. ..

,rty for which.he was responsible in an 
which did not concern him, 

•xcept that his sympathies were^Hi 
the Americans, he was assured by the 
American consul and the lieutenant of 
Admiral Dewey's flagship his art
would be fittingly remembered by the
Tl^htaptmntobhins delivered 
«reviewer for which Admiral Dewey was

sBSSSSil
he felt for the service Captain Robbins 

performed:—

- praise mm ëü*»E >
•a thank you.

United States, in the name 
Dewey and for myself, ana l

years previous.

LONDON EXPECTS 
TO HAVE BAD 

WINTER

own 
purpose a

President of the Toronto Globe 
Printing Company Explains 
how he Became Interested

sea.
modest, and if SUICIDE FOLLOWS

A DRINKING BOUT
!official report----

which have already been given. The re
port follows

in the Crow’s Nest Pass CmnMt> fountain, a French Can- 
Company.

Pauper Population Has Risen 
to 116,000 and Already 

'Petitions for Loans Are 
Being Made.

adian Shoots Himself in Rum- LEAPED OVERBOARD 
TO SECURE FREEDOM

LONDON TOUGHSWATCHED FLEET ATTACK. A ford, Me, Hotel.Toronto, Ont., Sept. 29—(Special).—In 
an interview on Premier Roblin’s charges 
against the Globe, Senator Jaffray, presi
dent of the Globe Printing Company, in
timated he would issue a statement 
shortly, and if Premier Roblin afterwards 
reiterated his charges,^ie would sue the 
Manitoba premier for libel. He added 
that Senator Cox had wanted him to 
take this course a few days ago, “but 
we were too busy,” said Mr. Jaffray, to 
spend the time in the courts.

Mr. Jaffray thus explained how he be- 
interested in the «Crow’-e Neat

“Manila, April 30, 1898.
“Ship Buccleuch.

“We finished loading at the port of 
Manila on the 30th of April, 1898, getting 
all settled up, ordering pilot and towboat 
in readiness to proceed to sea.

“Next morning, May 1st, 1898, at four 
o’clock, we mustered the crew to heave 
short to be in readiness for towboat, 
which we expected at daylight. Instead ot 
the arrival of the towboat we were sur
prised by the arrival of the American 

of warships, which passed immedi
ately outside our ship. All our interest 

transferred to the movements of the

The “Hooligan” of the World’s 
Greatest City Occupies a Pos- 
sition in the Criminal Class all 
by Himself.

Rumford, Me., Sept. 29.-Camile Foun
tain, 45, a former resident who reoently 
returned here from Somereworth, NH., 
committed suicide by shooting in his 
room in the Androeeoggin House today. 
The police said he had been drinking 
and was despondent. His home was in 
Canada, but nothing was known about 
his relatives. In his clothing were found 
fB7, two rings and a watch. Two shots 
from a revolver entered his body near the 
heart.

Man Charged With Murder Took 
a Desperate But Successful 
Chance.

London, Sept. 29.—The latest official 
returns bear out statements that the 
coming winter is likely to bring with it 
in London an abnormal amount of dis
tress through lack og employment. A 
month ago the pauper population had ris
en to 24.4 per 1,000, which represents tan 
army of 118,000. In July last year the 
percentage was only 23.9. The August 
figures are believed to be worse, and as 
the labor conditions show no sign of im
provement the situation a few months 
hence may,well cause anxiety, for to a 
greater extent than in some other centres 
pauperism in London reflects the state of 
the labor market.

As for the general question of unem
ployment, it is understood that represen
tations will have to be made to the treas
ury very soon for an increase of grant. 
It is early to talk about such a de
mand, but those who profess to know the 

of the distress committees through- 
lie country say that matters .already

London, Sept. 28.—the apache of Paris 
has his prototype in the London hooli
gan, but the latter substitutes for the 
loaded firearms of .the Frenchman a heav
ily weighted stick and a belt with a 
metal clasp. The assault on Sir W. ,S. 
Gilbert as he was coming from the opera 
the other night has called attention to 
this particular type of scoundrel. For
tunately Sir William was able to frighten 
his assailant, hut there are many who <

1 are less fortunate.
So frequent have street attacks become 

that specially trained detectives from 
Scotland Yard have been assigned to z 
these oases. It is, of course, impossible 
to give the number of hooligans in Lon
don, but it is estimated that ther«^ are _
several thousands aètf they sire increasing"' 
daily. Detachments Of this formidable 
army infest every district.

The typical London hooligan is a short, 
slim youth with the alert daring look of 
a ferret. About his throat is invariably 
wound a muffler of varied hues and a 
cap is well pulled down over his eyes. 
Generally they Work in gangs.

The Silver Hatchet Gang is the title 
of the group which hails from Hoxton.
At Islington they call themselves the 
Knuckledusters, at Lambeth the Girdle 
Gang. Then there are the Bethnal Green 
Boys, the Boys of Bow, the Deptford 
Terrors, the Hackney Bruisers, the Ber
mondsey Tips and the Old Ford Boys.

Spokane, Wash., Sept. 29—(Special).— 
Joel Warren, formerly chief of police of 
Spokane, now special agent of the De
partment. of- Justice for the second Alas
ka district, who is in tie city with Mrs. 
Warren visiting friends, has received ad
vices to the effect that Lee H. Johnson 
escaped from his guards while on their 
way from Seattle to Nome, by jumping 
overboard from the steamship Victoria 
while going through Untmaka. Pass, 700 
miles north of Nome.

Johnson was run down after a chase of 
three years by Special Agent Warren and 
arrested on a charge of having murdered 

V his wife, who was formerly Belle M. 
Gilchrist, of Glenany, Ontario, at Nome.

sfleet
came 
Pass ..Company:—

The federal government had absolutely 
nothing to do with the giving away of 
the land. That was done by the British 
Columbia government, and for seven 
years those behind the scheme and the 
British Columbia Southern Railway tried 
without success to get him (Jaffray) in
terested in the proposition. “We were 
the only Liberals in the matter; all the 
rest were Conservatives, and I May tell 
you that were it *ot ;thgt the Mail and 
Empire and Telegram boomed the stock 
a company of those Conservatives would 
be still holdih 
ft*/- ■■ “‘.'SV*

was
American fleet.

“As soon as it became sufficiently light 
the American fleet steamed, the flagship 
ahead, in toward Kivita Harbor.

“As the fleet approached Kivita the 
Spaniards opened tire on the flagship 
from the fort, about three shote being 
fired before the Americans returned fire- 

“As the latter passed tffe fort they kept 
firing hack at the fort and the Spanish 
fleet, each ship firing, turn, as she e* 
within range, the firing being Well 
turned from the Spanish fort and ebi ___ 

“The American ships steamed into the 0. 
bay and turned on. their, port

‘ up constant fire. We could see the «hots 
striking many of the Spanish ships and

iMERRY DEL VAL IS
ABOUT TO RETIRE

enterprise

\Dissatisfaction With His Course 
Results in Retirement of Papal 
Secretary of State.

tâtions made to the Vatican by American 
and English prelates, but particularly 
Cardinals Gibbons and the Pope of Ireland 
who objected to the secretary’s severe 

against Ireland. /

■
i

■
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DRUNKENNESS ANr OLD VICE
)/ “The tombs of Benni Hassam,” said an 

antiquary of Chicago, “are interesting on 
account of their realistic paintings. In 
these tombs, 
years old, the 
drunkards.
cups in both hands, are being carried 
home by sneering slaves. Drunken wo
men lurch through thp streets, followed 
by little mocking children.. All this, mind 
you, five thousand years ago.

“Alexander the Great used to hold 
drinking contests. He who could drink 
and carry off -the most wine won. Pre- 
machus, the skilled Premachus, won a 
gold cup from Alexander by drinking 
fourteen quarts of wine. Fourteen quarts!

“The Romans used to serve at their 
banquets wines eighty and a hundred 
years old. They would mix with these 
wines turpentine, resin and sea water.
Thus, they thought, a fine flavor was got. New Y’ork, Sept. 28.—According to » re-

“I once tasted a wine two hundred port filed in the Surrogate’s office in New- 
years old. It was so thick we had to dig ark, N. J,, by her father and guardian, 
it out with a spoon. Its flavor was so 
horrible that turpentine, resin and sea
water would no doubt have improved it.”
—Louisville Courier Journal.

THE RAILWAY 
COMMISSION

inadequate to meet the barest necessities. 
The local government board has sanction
ed loan by one of the metropolitan au
thorities for the erection of 4 large in
firmary, an undertaking which is being 
pushed forward with the speaal object 
of creating work in the building trade. 
In the last fortnight other loans have 
been sanctioned for important schemes 
in the provinces which are being started 

rather than in the spring with the 
eame immediate purpose.

m the. name of the 
of Admiral 
can assure

ch are five thousand 
are many pictures of 

Drunken men, waving wine
3*(Continued on page 2.)'
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LONDON’S NEW LORD MAYORIt WMI Meet on October 6th. 
And Will Continue the Hear
ing of the CP.R. Crossing 
Case in St. John.

ARTIFICIAL EGGS
OUST HEN IN PARIS

BORDENTO HOLD MORE 
MEETINGS IN 

ONTARIO

Londern," Sept. 29.-Sir George/Kuseott 
was today elected Lord Mayor of London 
with the customary ceremony in «acces
sion to Sir John Charles Bell. He will 

office November 9.
now

Hard-Boiled Variety Made of 
Many Ingredients.

assume
AMERICAN DROWNED 

IN LAKE OF GENEVA

Robert L Clark a Young Ameri- 
Tourist Perished While 

Enjoying a Sunday Swim.'

VHe Will Start on Another Tour 
and Premier Hazen Will Ac
company Him Part Way.

Mrs. George Stone
Moncton, N, B-, Sept. 29 (Special).— 

Mie. George A. Stone, wife of I. C. K. 
driver Stone, died at her residence High 
street this morning. She had been iU sev
eral months, a husband and four children 
survives.

COTTON MEN IN CONVENTION.
Saratoga, N.Y., Sept. 29.-The National 

Association of Cotton Manufacturers, 
composed of representatives of the cotton 
manufacturing companies, held the first 
session, of its 85th semi-Anual meeting 
here today. The entire day was devoted 
to business of which the most important 
was the presentation of several papers by 
members of the association on subjects of 
interest to the cotton manufacturing 
trade.

Tomorrow the members of the associa
tion will visit the electric plant at Sche
nectady, holding a business session in this 
village in the evening. In connection 
with the meeting of the manufacturers, 
the Textile Exhibitors Association will 
hold its annual meeting tomorrow for the 
election of ' officers and to plan a textile 
exhibit for the spring of 1909.

'! Ottawa, Ont., Sept. 29—(Special) .—The 
railway commission will meet on October 

. 6th to deal with a number of cases left 
from the last sitting. The chief of 

these is the new set of regulations for 
the operating and equipment of trains 
and qualification of emplpyes proposed by 
the board. The adjourned hearing of the 
C. P. R. crossing case in the city and 
county of St. John will also come up.

Paris, Sept. 28.—Food adulteration is 
becoming & fine art in Paris.

It was shown at a recerit lecture be
fore the Academy of Science how white 

be turned red without af-

TWELVE YEAR OLD GIRL 
SPENDS $11,700 A YEARover

Sept. 29 (Special).—R. I*Terento, Out.
Borden will hold another series ot meetings 
which probably will terminate at Kingston 
on October 15th. Many places are applying 
tor meetings, especially In Northern and 
Eastern Ontario. His Itinerary may be an- 
nounced to-morrow. _r,_It ifi expected that Hon. J. D. Hazen, pr 
inter ot New Brunswick, will speak with Mr. 
Borden at Ottawa on October 5th. Mr Ha 
ten probably will speak at several meetings sen pr u i BerUn an4 Windsor are among

grapes may 
fecting the qualities of the grapes in any

can I

it cost just $35,170.05, or $11,700 a year to 
feed, clothe, house and educate Carolyn 
H. Dorsett, twelve years old; for the last 
three years. R. Clarence Dorsett, a New 
York lawyer is the father-guardian. Tha 
child’s income approximated $40,000 a

way.
“Blood” oranges are also manufactured

I
:}

„ , ,. ........ Vevey, Switzerland, Sept. 29.—No doubt is
from the ordmary variety by the Inject entertained here that Robert Lincoln Clark
tion of an aniline dye contained in a *xJSSSi
solution of saccharine. Papers found In the boat which drifted ashore

The announcement is now made that furnish a complete identification of the youne 
artificial eggs are being produced and “an’Y. ^“ofVsortl. °Con“d Mr.8 «art 
Bold. took a boat Sunday morning at St. Gingolph,

The eggs are of the “hard boiled” va- opposite Vevey, on the Savoy side of the
riety, and are manufactured in the mosj ^“VteUng0"» “ate® <He“was alone® 
ingenious manner. The yolk is formed an hour iater the boat was observed
of a paste containing com flour, starch drifting empty, and a party put out from
and other ingredients. This mixture is shore and brought It back-.-Iin2nî!î«1nLners ,7 , ., , , . . , Clark s clothes, some money and the papersrolled to the proper shape and hardened, y|at served to identify him. 
then encased in albumen. The water is very deep and cold at the

The albumen is then placed in an egg guevedbth2t Ye plu^dto?oPP“r take and 
shaped envelope of gelatine, winch, in wag with a cramp and sank before he
turn, is placed in a, fhell made of plas-, COuld regain his boat. The failure to re
fer of paris, mixed with other white cover the body Is attributed to the swift 
chalks and, behold, you have an egg
which, outwardly, it is impossible to dis- -----
tinguish from the genuine article.

MONTREAL STOCKS
Montreal. Sept. 29 (Special).—The local 

market showed a tendency to become strong 
this morning. Mexican Light and Power and 
Mexican Tramways was strong In view of 
the pending amalgamation. The former stock 
was active, selling around 77% tor common 
and 108(4 for preferred. Scotia was 
point, selling at 60 on rumors of a 
dend. Illinois Traction pfd. sold at 87% to 
%. MacKay, ex. dlv., at 68 and C. P. R. 
at 175 to %. Soo common was active around 
122(4 to %, while Dominion Iron pfd. sold 
at 65 for a small lot.

RAIN QUENCHES FOREST FIRES.
Utica, N.Y., Sept. 29.—It has been im

possible to secure reports from central 
Adirondack points since midnight because 
of breakages in telephone and telegraph 
wires, and this morning communication 
is possible only as far as North Nehasné. 
From that point it is reported that the 
rain of last night was heavy for about 
two hours and that no further danger 
exists.

year.
Miss Dorsett is the only granddaughter 

and heir of the late Mrs. Theodore Mack- 
net, whose home was at No. 943 Broad 
street, Newark. When she died her estate 
was left in trust for the little girl, child 
of her dead daughter, Mrs. Eliza Dawson 
Dorsett. The trustees are Samuel W. 
Baldwin of Orange, and Francis K. Ho
well, of Newark.

Miss Dorsett lives with her father at 
No. 53 West Seventieth street, New 
York. Her share of the rent is charged 
up at $1,500 per year. Then there are the 
servants, horses and carriages, governess, 
hotel bills, travelling expenses and dress
es, for all of which the little girl pays her 
proportion. For a young woman of her 
mode of life her guardian does not think 
she is extravagant and neither do the 
trustees.

in Ontario, 
the points to be visited.

TRYING TO GET SQUARE 
FOR THE HASKELL CASE

up a 
dlTl-

New York Sept. 29,-The Democratic 
National Committee is investigating the 
corporation connections of Geo. R. Shel
don, treasurer of the representation com
mittee, and representative of the Demo
cratic National Committee have been 
sent’ into the financial district to inquire 
into Mr. Sheldon’s affiliations and lus 
early faUure. It is understood that any 
possible revelations will be forwarded to 
Mrs Bryan to be used as subject matter 
for future speeches by the candidate, in 
which he is expected to assail the treas- 

of the representation committee.

NEW YORK STOCKS.
New York, Sept. 29.—Wall Street—Business 

was unusually light, at the opening of the 
stock market, but the tone was firm 
number of the Important stocks ruled 
(4 to % above yesterday's closing, American 
Smelting was under pressure and lost (4- 

New York, Sept. 29.—The stock market 
opened firm. Amalg. Copper, 73%; Amn. 
Smelting. S3; Amn. Locomltive, 46; Beso, 
96%; Bklyn. Transit, 47%; Can. Pac., 174(4; 
Chesa. & Ohio, 40%; Erie. 29%; Reading, 
128(4; Rock Island, 19%; Penna., 121%; St. 
Paul. 133%; ü. S. Steel, 44%; Dip., pfd., 65%.

NEW YORK COTTON.
New Yerk, Sept. 29.—Cotton futures 

opened steady. Sept. 9.00, bid; Oct. 9.03, 
Nov. —; Dec. 8.77; Jan. 8.60; Feb. —; 
Mar. 8.66; April —; May 8.66 a 8.69; 
June —; July 8.71; Aug—.

MR. HARRIMAN IS NOT ILL.
New York Sept. 29.—A published re

port that E. H. Harriman is ill was de
nied at Mr. Harriman’s Fifth avenue 
home today. It was said that Mr. Harri
man was at his office in the down town 
financial district yesterday and that he 
was going down again today.

A CURE FOR NERVOUSNESS.
She—"Do you think nervousness can be 

cured by auto-suggestion?”
He—"No; but I think a good many cases 

could be cured by auto suppression."—Judge.

A woman Short Skirt league has been form
ed in London. The members bind themselves 
to wear dresses which will not sweep the 
floors and pavements, and so gather up dust 
and microbes. _

Nebraska Methodists In convention have 
adopted a resolution asking members of that 
church not to vote for any candidate for 
congress who will not promise to vote against 
Cannon for speaker. __________

The newest apartment house In New York 
will accommodate 170 families with from 6 
to 12 rooms each.

and a 
from

.

USING TROLLEY CARS
FOR POLITICAL TOUR

SHOT DEAD IN HER BED.
New York, Sept. 29—As she lay sleep

ing in bed with her two children at her 
side Mrs. Helen Roach, 25 years of age, 
was shot and killed early today in an 
apartment house in West Fifty-third St.

searching for Herbert 
uncle of the woman. Woods

BOY KILLED AT NEW ABERDEEN,
Glace Bay, Sept .29 (Special).—John Rob

inson, a boy of 13 years, was instantly killed 
by being run over by a coal car at New Ab
erdeen. The youngster was taking a ride 
on the cars when the accident happened. His 
body was horribly mutilated.

Chicago, Sept. 29.—A somewhat novel 
Epeechmaking tour, by trolley through 
many Illinois towns wae being used today 
by James S. Sherman, Republican vice- 
presidential nominee. He left here for 
Watzka to speak. With Mr. Shermans 
party was Congressman, Nicholas ' Long- 
worth, who will also make speeches. From 
Watzka the party went to Danville, 
Speaker Joseph G. Cannon’s home for an 
evening meeting.' It was said today in 
political circles that Mr. Sherman’s trip to 
Speaker Cannon’s district was being made 
for the express purpose of aiding the 
speaker’s re-election.

urer 4
of muslin, instead of glass, in 

said to lessen the danger SIR WILFRID IN OTTAWAThe use
dairy windows is 
^om tuberculosis germs.

.The police are 
Woods, an 
lived in the eame apartment with Mrs. 
Roach.

Ottawa. Ont., Sept. 29 (Special).—Si» 
Wilfrid Laurier returned this morning 
from his western tour looking none the 
woree for his arduous campaign. Tomor
row afternoon the premier will leave for 
Cornwall, where he is to address a meet
ing in the rink. On Wednesday he will 
speak in Russell.

FREDERICTON GETS THE
Beth McLeod, who is to box Jack 

Ryan at Moncton tomorrow night, left 
for the railway town this afternoon.GREATLY DESIRED RAIN

THE TIMES’ NEW STORY
of the Lepreaux river few days ago.

Col. Marsh had seven Scott act cases 
set down for trial at the police court this 
morning, but to the surprise of the specta
tors in court informations in six cases 
were withdraw» for Want of evidence.

The complainants were Chief of Police 
Winter and Detective Gunter and they 
gave as a reason for their action that 
they were unable to procure witnesses. At 
the request of defendant’s counsel all six 
cases were dismissed with the 
against the complaints. The seventh 
was acknowledged end a fine of $50 
imposed.

The protracted drought was broken 
here this morning at eleven o’clock when 
a heavy rain storm set in. Forest fires 
have been raging near Shogomer and" 
Blisville for some days but it is believed 
now that all danger of their spreading is 
paused. Not for many years has the 
water in the St. John and Nashwaak 
rivera been at such a low pitch as at the 
present time. Probably in no section of 
the province has the need of rain been eo 
severely felt as along the St. John river 
valley.

Fredericton friends of John Sheehan of 
Fredericton Jet., were shocked to read 
the news of his death in the morning 
papers. He was here on Saturday last 
and met and conversed with a number of 
old triends.

Read the first instalment of Louis 
Tracy’s great new story, _ The Wheel o’ 
Fortune, in today’s Times.

Hurd Peters, C. E., director of public 
has returned home after a twoIt Came This Morning in a 

Drenching Storm—Scott Act 
Cases Withdrawn—An Old 
Resident Dead.

The steamer Majestic did not get far» 
ther than Glenwood last evening on ac
count of the fog, smoke and low water. 
She proceeded to Gagetown early this 
morning and will start on her régula» 
trip from Indiantown tomorrow.

works,
weeks’ vacation in Fredericton.

TWELVE HOUSES BURNED AT
AGNES P Q. BY FOREST FIRES

Fredericton, N. B„ Sept. 29 (Special) 
William Scully, one of Fredericton’s best 
known citizens, passed away at his resi
dence this morning after about a tort- 
night’s illness from heart trouble, 
was a son of the late William Scully of 
this city and resided here all his life. In 
early life he followed the occupation ol 
a contractor and builder, but of late years 
be has lived in retirement. He was the 
owner of considerable real estate, includ
ing Scully's Grove, the well known athle
tic field and was reputed to .be one of 
the city wealthiest men. For several 
years he eat as alderman for Queens 
îmrfl in the city council. He was seventy 
three years of age and a widower. His 
wife who was formerly Mrs. Bryson died 
fourteen years ago. In religion he was 
Roman Catholic. Two brothers, Charles 
of this city and John of Portland, Me., 
survive the deceased.

Charles P. McKinnon of this city shot 
and a bear on the head waters

costs
case

MYSTERIOUS VISITORS
The gentlemen who were discovered last 

evening with a lock-pick and skeleton 
keys concealed about their persons deny 
emphatically that they are connected with 
either political party. They are, however, 
regarded with suspicion by both parties.

MUSEUM NEEDED.
The old ambulance has been stored with 

the ancient full-rigged ship in the exhibi- fires 
tion building. The need of a museum the 
in this town becomes more apparent every 
year.
weather, and other fossil specimens are 
stored here and there in civic depart- j 
ments.

admiral, or the deck-hand. Therefore Wun 
Lung swerved not an inch, but put on 
more steam and handed the Nova Scotia- 
man one on the nose. The news will 
quickly spread to bay ports, and the 
schooner men will in future be 
pectful.

He A LESSON. came nearer and nearer until all had to flee

Fires Raged Yesterday all ,n order t0 thelr llv“ The c p «•
■ ii o ran several trainloads of women and chlN

Alone the C. P, R* from dren to a Place of safety. Reports this morn-
^ s e lng state it was a night of terror never to
Scotstown to Megantic---- A b« forgotten. The damage ,is estimated at

about $40,000 in Agnes. Timber limits have 
Night of Terror. also suffered much.

Serious bush fires are raging along the 
line of the C. P. R. all the way from Scots
town to Megantic. Families at McLeod and 
other stations are leaving their homes. In 
Scotstown everything ds being done to pre
vent the fires reaching the village.

Rain fell in, good quantities during last 
night, which will have the effect of putting 
an end to the fires for some time, -----

The morning papers dismiss with a line 
the important news that Wun Lung 
med a Nova Scotia schooner during the 
for yesterday morning and drove the 
schooner’s bowsprit down her throat. The 
facts are that the Nova Scotia captain 
had absumed that Wun Lung, on account 
of her extreme age and infirmity, would 
not dare to come to grips with his young
er and lighter craft, but would haul off 
and give him a wide berth. But Wun 
Lung has not for some time had an oppor
tunity to show her mettle, and is known 
to be envious of the Ludlow’b last ex- 

xvhpn «he carried a wav a half sec-

ram-

more res-

SOCTETY ITEM.
Mr. Frank J. Gould informs the Times 1

Sherbrooke, Que., Sept.. 29 (Special).—Bush 
which have been raging for weeks in 

Megantic district, reached the twin towns 
of Lake Megantic and Agnes last night and 
despite the efforts of hundreds of fighters, 
twelve houses in Agnes were destroyed.

A strong south wind fanned the flames into 
a great mass during the afternoon and they

new reporter that he was received with 
every consideration by the moose of New 
Brunswick, and when they learned who 
he was they came out at once to be shot.

P,v.v, ----- . The distinguished hunter is charmed with
to'get' JnVaty Han’2i‘fiJ cmlwfo the hospitality extended to him and will 

I running the ferry—the committee, the come back next year.

Wun Gundy is still exposed to the

6 moose
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THE COMMON 
APPLE l GREAT 

SOURCE OF HEALTH

PLAYS AND PLAYERS |> The Times Daily Puzzle PictureFashion Hint for Times ReadersR
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DICKENS STORY THE CHOIR SINGER
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A HIT AT NICKEL A play which seems from all accounts 
to have become firmly established in the 
affections of all classes 6f theatre goers 
from the boys in the gallery to the oc
cupants of the more high priced portions 
of the theatres in which it has been pre
sented so successfully, is “The Choir 
Singer,” a modern comedy drama by Car- 
roll Fleming, author of “Sis Hopkins” 
and a number of other successes. That

That the people of St. John thoroughly 
appreciate a picture or real merit was 
evidenced by the enormous crowds who 
attended the Nickel last evening when 
Charles Dickens’, story of the French re
volution, “A Tale of Two Cities,” was re
told in excellent photographs. Prior to 
the showing of the picture, a short synop
sis of the story was given so that all who 
had not read the book might be made to 
enjoy the sequence of events as illustrat
ed. The imprisoned Dr. Manette, his 
dutiful daughter, the heroic Sydney Car
ton, the chivalrous Charles Damay 
(otherwise the Marquis St. Evermonde) 
and the bullying spy were all faithfully 
portrayed and the story up to its tragic 
finale was magnificently enacted and 
staged.

Several ludicrous comedies proved fasci
nating foils to this intensely dramatic pic
ture and Miss Felix was uproariously re
ceived in a new Scotch popular song, 
“My Heather Queen,” while Mr. Weston 
was encored every time for his artistic 
rendering of the ballad, “ILYou Care For 
Me as I Care For You.” The orchestra 
delighted music lovers with new airs and 
some such standard classic as “Rigoletto” 
or “Cavalleria Busticana.”

I
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The Juloo of the Ordinary Apple 
le One of the Beet Things In 
the World for Keeping the 
Blood Pure.
Few people there are but enjoy a ripe, 

juicy apple. But how many realise that 
it is a medicine as well as a treat?

Apple juice has a very marked effect 
on the kidneys, increasing their power ta 
throw off the waste products of the body, 
called urea, and thus prevent Rheums 
tism, Sciatica, Neuralgia, and similai 
troubles that come from poisoned blood.

Similarly, other fruits stimulate the 
action of the liver and bowels—others of 
the skin. Combined, they keep the blood 
pure—the body clean and healthy.

To get this effect, however, one must 
eat a great deal of fruit, or better, eat a 
little fruit and take “Fruit-a-tives.”

“Fruit-a-tives” are tablets in which th» 
juices of ripe fruits, with their medicinal 
value intensified, are combined with valu 
able tonics. They act directly on Bowels, 
Kidneys and Skin and put them in per
fect condition—thus ensuring the thor 
ough elimination of all waste matter and 
poisons from the body. Trial box 25c 
Regular size 60c.—6 boxes for |2.50. 
Fruit-a-tives Limited, Ottawa.
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“The Choir Singer” will be seen in this 
city tonight may be looked upon by the 
theatre going public as an event some
what out of the ordinary in these days 
of cheap melodrama and nonsensical mus
ical comedies, when it is known that the

of such

i
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play combines the better qualities 
lasting old favorites as "Shore Acres,” 
“Way Down East,” and other dramas of 
strong heart interest with scenes in 
which the principal character is enabled 
to render a repertoire of popular and 
semi-classical songs. The special feature 
of the scenic equipment, which is said to 
be more than usually elaborate, is a 
scene which is an exact reproduction of 
the handsomest of the roof gardens in 
Broadway, New York. A large company 
of carefully selected Metropolitan players 
is engaged in presenting this play, which 
is one of the season’s most decided popu
lar successes.
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BIG SHOW AT THE
PALACE LAST EVENING.

i
One of the best performances produced 

in a moving picture house this season was 
presented at the popular West End Palace 
last night. This was the opening bill 
for the fall and winter season and it ie 
the intention of the management to give 
the patrons of the Palace a moving picture 
entertainment second to none.

Announcement was made last evening 
that owing to the fact that a political 
meeting will be held in the hall this Fri
day evening, amateur night will be on 
Thursday. For this weeek a big bill of 
amateurs is anticipated, as big prizes are 
to be given add plans are being formu
lated for an amateur entertainment or
ganization to promote this line of amuse
ment this winter. The regular five-cent 
programme of moving pictures and illus
trated songs will be held to-night.

ANSWER TO SATURDAY’S PUZZLE.

AT THE PRINCESS
Old Mother Hubbard 
Went to the cupboard 
To get her poor dog a bone; 
But when she got there 
The cupboard was bare,
And so the poor dog had none.

The patrons of the Princess Theatre 
will be able to witneses an excellent per
formance today, as there will be an en
tire change of progarmme. Goldie and 
Good, the musical team that were 
brought here from New York, have been 
engaged for another week. This team 
made a decided impression wit the thea
tre goers last week, and today will pre
sent an entire new act. Edward Court
ney, the Boston baritone, will be heard 
in a new illustrated solo that just suits 
his rich baritone voice.

In addition to the above four new and 
beautiful moving pictures will be shown. 
These films are the very latest produc
tions of motion photography, and embrace 
both dramatic and comedy subjects.

Guard-room at St. James’s Palace. That 
argued earnestness, an excellent thing, 
even in the Household Brigade.

Royson was amusing himself with the 
contrast between the two types of ban
ner-bearers he had gazed at in the short 
space of five minutes—he was specially 
tickled by the fact that the Guards, also, 
were under police protection—when he be
came aware that the features of the color- 
lieutenant were familiar to him. A man 
in uniform, with forehead and chin partly 
hidden by warlike gear, cannot be recog
nized easily, if there be any initial doubt 
as to his identity. To determine the mat
ter, Royson, instead of following in the 
rear as he had intended, stepped out 
briskly and placed himself somewhat ahead 
of the officer. He was near the drums 
before he could make sure that he was 
actually within a few yards of a former 
classmate. The knowledge brought a rush 
of blood to his face. Though glad enough 
to see unexpectedly one who had been a 
school friend, it was not in human nature 
that the marked difference betweenitheir 
present social positions should not w bit
ter to him. Here was “Jack” marching 
down the middle of the road in the pan
oply of the Guards, while “Dick,” his 
superior during six long years at Rugby, 
was hurrying along the pavement, perhaps 
nearing the brink of that gulf already 
reached by the Vauxhall processionists.

So Dick Royson’s placid temper was 
again ruffled, and he might have said 
nasty things about Fate had not that er
ratic dame suddenly thought fit to alter 
his fortunes. As the street narrowed be
tween lofty buildings, so did the blaring 
thunder of the music increase. Thejnob 
closed in on the soldiers’ heels; the whole 
roadway was packed with moving men. 
A somber flood of humanity—topped by 
the drumsticks, the flag, the glistening 
bayonets and the bearskins—it seemingly 
engulfed all else in its path. The sparkle 
of the band, intensified by the quick, mea
sured tramp of the soldiers, aroused a 
furtive enthusiasm. Old men, bearded 
and bent, men whom one would _ never 
suspect of having borne arms, straighten
ed themselves, stood to attention, and 
saluted the swaying flag. Callow youths, 
hooligans, round-shouldered slouchers at 
the best, made shift to lift their heads 
and keep step. And the torrent caught 
the human flotsam of the pavement in its 
onward swirl. If Royson had not utilized 
that clear space lower down the street, 
it would have demanded the exercise of 
sheer force to reach the van of the dense 
gathering of nondescripts now following 
the drum.

i

Find the dog.
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE.

Upside down, behind Prince. 3

of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Hall, of 6 Delhi 
street, and is survived by two brothers, 
Andrew and Alonzo, and three sisters, 
Mrs. Bertha Blizzard, Mrs. May David
son, of this city, and Mrs. Annie Smith, 
of Gondola Point. The funeral will be 
held from her mother’s residence.

and one sister, Mrs. George H. Raymond, 
of Bloomfield, Kings county. She also 
leaves three sons and four daughters, Wm. 
A. Ewing, of Barnhill, Ewing and San
ford, Geo. R. Ewing, of M. R. A.’s staff, 
and Robt. S. Ewing, of the Wm. Thomson 
Co., being the sons.

■I

PEDESTRIAN SUIT IN DARK-TONED BROADCLOTH.
If one prefers broadcloth for the all-round practical walking suit it should be 

Yemembered that the best quality of such fabric is always the cheapest in the end. 
Broadcloth shows wear readily if not of the first grade, and this fact should be 
kept in mind when selecting the fall street costume. It is always best to select 
a simple design of such a suit, trimming it sparingly with serviceable braids and 
buttons posed in simple lines, so as to keep the costume within the bounds of sim
plicity: The skirt of such a suit should be of walking length and medium in wid
th and the coat of the new 36 or 40 inch length, with full-length, small sleeves.

9-30

There are over 220 cups of “Salada” 
Tea to #*e pound; consequently at 40 cents 
per pound, the consumer receives tea at 
the low cost, OI one-fifth of a cent a cup. 
There are few other beverages so econom
ical and as healthful as “Salada” Tea.

Mrs. William Ewing
Mrs. Annie Ewing, wife of the late 

William Ewing died early Monday morn
ing at the summer home of A. C. Ritchie, 
her son-in-law, at MacLaren’s Beach. Mrs. 
Ewing, who had been spending the sum
mer at the beach, was taken ill on Sep
tember 19, and from the first it was ap
parent that her condition was critical.

Mrs. Ewing, who was a most estimable 
lady, had been an active member of St. 
David’s Presbyterian Church. She is 
vived by one brother, Alex. Robertson,

and felt very grateful to receive such at
tention in my difficult position.

“About nine p.m. the British Consul 
returned, accompanied by the vice consul, 
and they proceeded to a private room 
and wrote their reply.

“The despatch being written, it was 
handed to me and the Consul advised me 
that if I found any difficulty in returning 
to the quay I had better return and stay 
over night with the vice consul. I, how
ever, reminded them of my boat’s crew 
waiting for me and decided to start at 
once for the quay.

RETURNED IN SAFETY.

YARMOUTH SEA CAPTAIN 
PROISED AS WAR HERO

$
(Continued from page I).

also striking right into the fort, and we 
could not but notice that the Americans 
had much better marksmen than the 
Spaniards.

“After this the American Ships came 
out into the bay and moved just out
side my ship, remaining there from one to 
two hours. We then saw that the Span
ish ships had been riddled with shot and 
shell and many of them were burning 
and sinking.

Granite Rock division Sons of Temper- 
ance will hold their weekly meeting thir 
evening in the temperance hall, Carleton 
Members of the order are cordially invit-sur-
ed.

!
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NoSecrets"1 was stopped twice on the way down' 
but explained that I was »n English 
shipmaster and going aboard my ship, 
which explanation satisfied them and I 
was allowed to, proceed.

“At this time it was very dark; there 
were no lights in the city and the streets 
were lined with soldiers, through whom 
I had to pass. However, I met with no 
further interference, and in due time ar
rived at the quay.

“I found one of my boat's crew drunk, 
and was. informed that he had been quar
relling witlx the soldera; I got two of 
my men to take him into the boat and 
nad him tied down to prevent any fur- 
ther disturbance with the soldiers.

“I then proceeded to my ship, and on 
arrival there I handed the despatch to 
the American Consul, who thanked me 
very kindly for my services and said that 
I would very probably hear about the 
matter again.

“I was very glad to get aboard-my ship 
and to feel that I was relieved of all 
further responsibility.

“On Monday, the 2nd inst. (May), the 
British consul and vice consul, who had 
been on board the American flagship, 
came. aboard my ship and informed me 
that if I wished to put to sea the Ameri
can admiral would permit me to do so.

“He also informed me that he did not 
think Here were any torpedoes laid at 
the entrance, as the American ships had 

through without touching anything.
“I at once began to get under way, and 

at eleven o’clock that night passed Cor- 
regidor, all well and very thankful to 
get away from Manila.

“I omitted to mention that while I was 
ashore at the British consulate I men
tioned the fact that à gun placed on the 
breakwater was firing over the ships ly
ing at anchor in the bay, and I protest
ed in the names of all the British ship
masters in the port and asked the Consul 
to have it stopped.

He promised to speak to the Governor 
General, which he no doubt did, as I 
witnessed no further firing in the 
direction.

SPANISH FIRED OVER SHIP.

“At this period a large gun which was 
placed on the breakwater at the entrance 
of the river leading to Manila was kept 
firing on the American ships lying at an
chor in the bay, and all the shots from 
that gun passed over , the shipping at an
chor in the bay, our ship being in such a 
position that every ishot passed over us.

“One could dirliietly hear the shots 
whimng thrOUgÇt air overhead This 
was exceedingly dangerous, as had any of 
the shells hurst over any ship it would 
doubtless have caused much damage.

“After being at anchor for about two 
hours, the American fleet again got under 
way and steamed down the bay, passing 
under the fort at Cavite and up into the 
bay again. Each ship as. she came within 
range of the, Spanish fort and ships kept 
up a sharp fire, going in and out, as on 
the previous occasion. After, this last ma
noeuvre the Spanish fleet was totally de
feated and destroyed and the forts effec
tually silenced.

"The fighting now being over, one of 
the American ships came dose under our 
stern, and Mr. Williams, the American 

the lieutenant of

•Buckingham Palace Road, the strains of 
martial music banished the gaunt specter 
called into being by the red cotton ban- 

• At ten o’clock on a morning in October ner. A policeman, more cheerful and spry 
—a dazzling, sunlit morning after hours than hia comrades who marshaled the pro
of wind-lashed rain—a young man hurried , cession shuflling towards Westminster, 
out of Victoria Station and dodged the i strode to the center of the busy crossing, 
traffic and the mud-pools on his way to- and oast an alert eye on the converging 
wards Victoria street. Suddenly he was lines of traffic. Another Section of the 
brought to a stand by an unusual specta- ever-ready London crowd lined up on the 
cle. A procession of the “unemployed” curb. Nursemaids, bound for the parks, 
was sauntering out of Vauxhall Bridge wheeled their perambulators into strategic 
Road into the more important street. Be- positions, thus commanding a clear view 
ing men of leisure, the processionists mov- and blocking the edge of the pavemknt. 
ed slowly. The more alert pedestrian who Drivers of omnibuses, without waiting for 
had just emerged from the station did not the lifted hand of authority, halted in 
grumble at the delay—he even turned Lower Grosvenor Gardens and Victoria 
it to advantage, rolling and lighting a cig- street. Cabs going to the station, presum- 
arette. Tha ragged regiment filed past, a ably carrying fares to whom time meant 
soiled, frayed, hopeless-looking gang, lost trains, spurted to cross a road which 
Three hundred men. had gathered on the would soon be barred. And small boys 

I south side of the river, and were march- gathered from all quarters in amazing 
ing to join other contingents on the profusion. In a word, the Coldstream 
Thames Embankment, whence some thou- Guards were coming from Chelsea Bar- 
sands of them would be shepherded by racks to do duty at St. James’s, coming 
policemen up Northumberland avenue, too, in the approved manner of
across Trafalgar Square and so by way of Guards, with lively drumming and clash
Lower Regent street and Piccadilly, to of cymbals, while brass and reeds
Hyde Park, where they would hoarsely some jaunty melody of the hour,
cheer every demagogue who blamed the The passing of a regimental band has 
Government for their miseries. whisked many a youngster out of staid

1 London, like Richard Royson, would Britain into the far lands. The lilt and
stand on the payement and watch them, swing of soldiers on the march have a
Like him it would drop a few coins into glamour all the more profound because it 
the collecting boxes rattled under its nose, is evanescent. That man must indeed be 
and grin at the absurd figure cut by a careworn who would resist it. Certainly 
very fat man who waddled notably among the broad-shouldered young giant who had ing on
his learner brethren, for hunger and sub- been momentarily troubled by the white- , . . h.:-- consenuentlv entirely de-
stance are- not often found so strangely red ghost of poverty was not so minded. claim6’ b<an* “ Y
allied. But, having salved its conscience He could see easily over the heads of the pendent on bodily htness tor a living,
by giving, and gratified its sarcastic hu- people standing on the edge of the pave- At times I have suffered like many oth-
mor by laughing, London took thought, ment, so he diu not press to the front ers this country from backache and
perhaps, when it read the strange device among the rabble, but stood apart with k Kidneys 60metimes to the extent 
on the banner carried by this \ auxhall bis back against a shop wmdow. Thus, ’ , .veeka together Hav-
cantingent. “Curse your charity-we he was free to move to right or left as he ! °f b“”g, ™„v remedies I hfve nleasure
want work,” said the white letters, star- chose. That was a slight tiling in itself, l . .. that Gin pm tke
ing threateningly out of a wide strip of an unconscious trick of aloofness-per- ! from wMch I hL derived any
red cotton. There was a brutal force in haps an inherited trait of occupying his : n, hene^t I had bren using
the phrase. It was Socialism in a tabloid, own territory, so to speak. But it is b“ * ^en the trou
Many a looker-on, whose lot was nigh as these slight tilings which reveal character. 'Jem only a short time 
desperate as that of the demonstrators, They oft-times influence human lives, too; :ble left me’ nd ^ rnwjnn TAMES 
felt that it struck him between the eyes, and no man ever extricated himself more i _ .. , *1 w,it« forIt had some such effect on Royson. promptly from the humdrum of money- ! Tr*, tbem atf ““ ;f n,enS™ tWs
Rather abruptly he turned away, and less existence in London than did Richard [ sample box> f£ee y . rin Piiis
reached the less crowded Buckingham Royson that day - by placing the width of i pape,’ ^en, when y ,
Palace Road. His face was darkened by the sidewalk between himself and the un-1are piping you, you can get inem at 
a frown, though his blue eyes had a glint broken row of spectators. Of course, he j y°ur rn°r *r°m US ir€C ' 
of humor in them. The legend on the knew nothing of that at the moment. tt at ^ ty™ a
banner had annoyed him. Its blatant His objective was an appointment at ele- : ^ept: ~*atlona* 6 118
message had penetrated the armor of ven o’clock in the neighborhood of Char- Co., Limited, loronto. 
youth, high spirits, and abounding good ing Cross, and, now that he was given 
health. It expressed his own case with the excuse, he meant to march along the 

crude vigor. The “unemployed” genius Mall behind the Guards. Meanwhile, he 
who railed at society in that virile line watched their advance, 
must have felt as he, Dick Royson, had Above the tall bearskins and glittering 
begun to feel during the past fortnight, bayonets he caught the flourish of ener- 
end the knowledge that this was so was getic drumsticks. The big drum gave 
exceedingly distasteful. It was monstrous forth its clamor with window-shaking in- 
that he should rate himself on a par with sistence; it seemed to. be the summons 
those slouching wastrels. The mere no- 0f power that all else should stand aside, 
tion brought its own confutation. Twen- Qn they came, these spruce Guards, each 
ty-four years of age, well educated, a gem man a marching machine, trained to strut 
tleman by birtli and breeding, an athlete and pose exactly as his fellows. There was 
who stood six feet two inches high in his a sense of omnipotence in their rhythmic 
tockings, the gulf was wide, indeed, be- movement. And they all had the grand 

him and the charity-cursers who manner—from the elegant captain in com- 
Yet—the words rnand down to the smallest drummerboy.

CHAPTER I.
-, Wherein Fortune Turns Her Whee.
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This is the Mud of beautiful face j 
With wealth -of hair and matchless 

grace ;
Complexion clear and without a fault $ 
She’s a regular user of ABBEY’S SALT.
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Abbeys
Ess* Salt

(To be continued.) «;
: He.ONLY THING THAT 

HELPED HIS KIDNEYS
i

the consul, together with 
the ship, came on board our vessel. 1 
had made the acquaintance of the Ameri
can consul while loading my vessel Jit 
Manila, before war was declared.

“Mr. Williams informed me that he 
wished a despatch sent to the British con
sul at Manila, and knew of no better way 
of sending it than by the master of a 
British ship. He asked me if I would 
take it, and I replied that by leaving my 
ship I considered I would be running per
sonal risk and also jeopardizing the inter
ests and property ^ of my owners.

amidst soldiers.

I "Nature's Own Beautifier.”sang 7i
come

Nothing purer or better made than, British Columbia Likes Gin Pills

(fawn#
r "

Chilliwack, B. C.
I divide the year about equally work- 

this ranch and on various logging

LANDED

Milk Chocolate Sticks, Medallions, 
Croquettes, Cream Bars etc. Have 
you tried Maple Buds?
. THE COWAN CO. LIMITED, TORONTO.

“However, after consideration, I con
sented to undertake to deliver the de
spatch. I then manned a boat, placing 
the British ensign at the bow, and pro
ceeded toward the harbor. In passing one 
of the ships in the harbor I saw a friend 
of mine whom I had met in Manila and to 
whom I explained my mission.

“This .gentleman offered me his ser
vices, whiçh I readily accepted, as he was 
well acquainted with the city and also 
the Spanish language.

“We landed at the mouth of the river 
and found that the quays were thronged 
with people; but, however, none spoke to 
us. We then tried to obtain a convey- 

the weather waa hot, but we

same

“MASTER BRITISH SHIP BUG 
CLEUCH.

“Liverpool, 1908.”
Captain Robbins’ act was one of many 

courtesies shown by British subjects at 
Manila to the American invaders. o

WEDDINGS

jYour Advt. Here!
| Will be read by thousands every day |

Jehnston-Cummings
On Saturday evening last, at 9 o’clock, 

Walter Russell Johnston and Emily Jane 
Cummings, both of this city, were mar
ried in the rectory of St. James' Episco
pal church by the rector, Rev. J. Edward 
Hand. The bride, who was prettily at
tired, was attended by Miss Annie G. 
Johnston, while the groomsman was An
drew M. Johneton. Mr. and Mrs. John
ston will live in Harrison street.

ance, as
could not do so, and had to walk a dis
tance of about two miles to my friend's 
factory, where he said he had a convey
ance and would place it at my disposal.

“On* obtaining my friend’s conveyance 
we drove to the British Consul’s office, 
but on arrival there were told that he 
had left for his private residence, 
then decided to take one of the Consul’s 
representatives with us as guide and to 
drive to the Consul’s residence, which we 
accordingly did.

“On my arrival I met the Consul and 
handed him the despatches in my posses
sion. He then asked me if I was aware 
of the contents of the despatches, to 
which I replied in the negative, but that 
I understood that he was desired to go 

j to the Governor General and offer terms 
] of surrender.

“He said he would do this at once, and 
! requested a friend of his who was pres
ent to drive me to. the English Club, and 
asked me to wait until he returned with 
the reply. I was
the club and left there, my friend re
turning with the carriage.

“As it became dusk the gentlemen, 
members of the club, kept leaving for 
their homes, and advised me to return to 
the quay and get on board my ship, as 
they did not consider it safe for me to be 

shore after dark. I informed one of 
the members that I had an appointment 
at the club and also that I had no car
riage to convey me
This gentlemen offered to get me one and 
very kindly made arrangements with one 
of his friends to let me have the use of 
his carriage, and the coachman was ac- 

The ShiliC I cordingly instructed Jo wait at my dis-
THAT GOES TWICE AS FAR | : „n,ldtrtJ tti, „„ M

SEARCHING EOR LIQUOR
a

Revenue officers of Woodstock and 
Honlton, Scott Act inspectors and prohi
bition advocates of the same town, met 
in joint convention at the boundary Une 
store Monday afternoon, for their semi- 
occasional session. - For a pastime the 

in this vicinity were visited and

%

We

stores
from one a quantity of wine was appro
priated, there being no other liquors on 
hand. It is said that the Paradise dove 

let loose from Woodstock before the 
officers Started and carried its message 
of warning to the keepers of booze empo
riums so that they had ample time to 

Although the sun was shining brighty get their contraband out of sight and 
n^w, the earlier rain and hint of winter reach.—Aroostook Pioneer.
in the air had clothed all ranks in dark -----— » ■
gray great-coats and brown leggings. Chaa. R. Racine, of Montreal, was in 
Hence, to the untrained glance, they were ; the city yesterday and left last evening 
singularly alike. Officers, sergeants, pri-1 for Montreal, 
vates and bandsmen might have been cast 
in molds, after the style of toy soldiers.
There were exceptions, of course, just as 
the fat man achieved, distinction among 
the unemployed. The crimson sashes of 
the officers, the drum-major, with his 
twirling staff, the white apron of the big 
drummer, drew the eye. A slim subal
tern, carrying the regimental color, held 
pride of place in the picture. The rich 
hues of the silk lent a barbaric splendor J 
to his sober trappings. And he took him- W 
self seriously. A good-looking lad, with ] 
smooth contours not yet hardened to the 
military type, his face had in it a set gra- A:it 
vity which proclaimed that lie would bear 
that flag whithersoever his country’s need 
demanded. And it was good to <?ee him 
so intent on the mere charge of it in 
tiansit between Chelsea Barricks and the

OBITUARYI

700 tons Broad Gove LandingSamuel Thibodeau
A Boston letter to The Telegraph tells 

of the death of Samuel Thibodeau, who 
had lived for many years in Indiantown 
but removed about twenty years ago to 
Cambridge (Mass.), with his fafnily. Mr. 
Thibodeau was in the 80th year of hie 
age. He had been in poor health for 
some time but death resulted from an at
tack of pneumonia which proved fatal 
in only three days. Mrs. Thibodeau died 
about two years ago. There are five sons: : 
Christy, John, Samuel, Charles and Jo-1 
seph, and two daughters—Mary, wife of 
George Heffernan building contractor, and 
Miss Lizzie, at home also a number of 
grandchildren. Mr. Thibodeau while here 
was a well known shipwright.

6
tween
had taken his money.
stuck......................

Evidently, he was fated to be a sight- 
he enteredeeer that morning. When

accordingly driven toin 9

8
e ■JFa

!
onBra Mrs. George E. Moorens

«SHEsfiyl The death of Mrs. Mabel Moore, wife 
of George E. Moore, occurred at an early 
Tuesday morning at her h us bande resi-1 
dence, 300 Union street, in nor twenty- 
first year. Mrs. Moore, whose early death 
will be heard of with sincere regret by a 
large circle of friends, had been ailing 
since last February. She was a daughter

back to the quay.if
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THE WHEEL 0’ FORTUNE
By LOUIS TRACY

Author of “The Wings of the Morning,” “ The Pillar of Light,” 
“ The Captain of the Kansas," etc.
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(Copyright, 1908, McLeod & Allen, Toronto)
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COUNCIL WILL DECIDE
CHIEF CLARK’S REQUEST

THREATENS LIBEL 
SUIT AGAINST 

ROBLIN

YOUNG LIBERALS 
CHOOSE THEIR 

WARD MEN

A PURITY LEAGUE 
IS FORMED IN 

HALIFAX .

LIBERALS HELD FIRST
RALLY IN THE WEST END

§
I

1

Matter of Lawyer in Dobson Case Will be Considered by the 
Full Council—Safety Board Divides on it.

IiMr. Pender, Hen. H. A, McKeown and ex Mayor Sears the 
Speakers at the Meeting in Oddfellows Hall Last Night.

Senator Jaffray President of 
Toronto Globe Says if Roblin 
Repeats his Charges Against 
That Paper he will be' Haled 
to Court to Prove Them.

Executive Completed and Ward 
Committees Chosen at a 
Meeting Held Last Night.

Both Political Parties as Well 
as the Independents are 
Represented on Executive.

At the monthly meeting of the safety accommodation in the building at a cost
of #400.

A recommendation to the council was 
carried and the treasury board was re
quested to provide funds.

The director reported that the new am
bulance had arrived, and had been placed 
in the livery stable. The old vehicle had, 
been housed in the exhibition building 
and could either be used as an ambulance 
in winter or as a patrol wagon.

On motion of Aid. Baskin the director 
was authorized to have a shed erected at 
No. 6 tire station in Oarleton for the ac
commodation of the firemen.

The board recommended Aid. Bolder as 
the council’s appraiser of a lot at the foot 
of Duke street under lease to the tit. 
John Beal Estate Company.

The board then adjourned.

The wharves would remain, but the busi- 
would not be continued as the condi

tions would be removed.
Referring again to the tariff, he claim

ed that in the last five years the manu
facturing of the country had been more 
prosperous than ever before. In 1900 tne 
amount of textiles manufactured and ex
ported was $67,000,000 and in 1905 it had 
increased to $84,000,000, due, he said, to 
the policy adopted by the government.

The speaker said he recognized that he 
was speaking to a section of the consti
tuency that had the record of giving a 
majority to the laberal-Conservative 
party; many of them voted so because 
of past affiliations. Conditions were 
changed now and it was to their advant
age to uphold the .present government. 
There were now, no Sir John McDonalds 
or Sir Leonard Tilleys that they should 
hold to that party.

He referred to the immense growth of 
Canada, which, he said, was drawing to 
itself the better part of the Anglo-Saxon 
and the Gaelic races. Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier had truly said that the twentieth 
century was Canada’s, but the growth 
and prosperity could be continued only 
by keeping the conditions as they had 
been madfc by the present government. 
He appealed to the young men to rally 
to the support of the party. He was of 
an open mind and if he thought the coun
try’s interests were best to be served by 
putting out the present government he 
would say, out with it, but slanders of 
the Conservative press and of the mem
bers of that party were unworthy of con
sideration.

There was a good sized gathering of the 
west side electors in the Odd Fellows ness 
Hall, Carleton, Monday to listen to 
speeches by Hon. H. A. McKeown, Ex- 
Mayor Sears, and the Liberal candidate 
for the city, James Pender. The speak
ers were generously applauded as they 
presented the issues of the coming elec
tion from a Liberal point of view. Dr.
F. L. Kenny presided.

Hon. Mr. McKeown said in opening 
that -this was the first opportunity he had 
had of speaking to the electors in the 
city. Whatever he had to say he would 
stand back of at all times and any de
ductions he might make were his own 
Views, and all might not agree with him.

It was beneath the dignity of a public 
m’an to make an untrue statement from a 
public platform and he thought if all 
speakers confined themselves to facts there 
would not be the unpleasantness that had 
îharacterized previous campaigns. He 
wanted to place before them a few facts.

A great deal had happened in the four 
years just rolled round. Just how much 
the present government was accountable 
for the prosperity of that period 
matter on which there might be a divis
ion of opinion. A government did not 
necessarily make prosperity. The Conserv
atives had a high tariff policy while in 
power and the Liberal party contended 
that a high protective tariff was not de
sirable in the best interests of the coun
try. Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s refusal to 
raise tile tariff on woolens at the request 
of the manufacturers recently, was on 
line with the Liberal policy.

Take away the trade of the country, 
take away the trade of Carleton, said the 
speaker, and it was dead. The commun
ity whose trade was being built up, is 
prosperous. The government under which 
trade increased was better than one under 
which trade languished.

After looking back over the record of 
the past four years and seeing the pros
perity of the country, he said, they had a 
right to examine very closely into the 
policy of the party seeking to be the 
governing body. The Liberal party had 
been in power some twelve years, and if 
the Conservative party had been in power 
100 years it would take that length of 
time under their rule to put this country 
where it is today.

Trade was war, and it was the deadli
est kind of warfare known. The various 
nations of the world were at war with 
each' other and if possible they would 
drive each other out of trade. The war- 
fare was carried out by officers, who if 
strong, resourceful men of business, were 
the stamp of men to look after the coun
try’s welfare.

“How do we stand with reference to 
the other nations of the world after these 
twelve years?” he asked. “Twelve years 
ago Canada wasn’t recognized as a factor 
in the world’s trade. Today it is far dif
ferent.” He wanted to say, not as a 
party man, but as a Canadian, that Can
ada, when in 1896 she shook off the old 

entered into competition

board last evening after considerable dis
cussion, a second request from Chief 
Clark for legal assistance in the Dobson 

referred back to the council for
The Young Liberals Club last night 

elected Dr. Stanley B. Smith treasurer. 
The secretary, J. A. Barry, was instruct
ed to write to Sir Wilfrid Laurier, in
viting him to be honorapr president.

Members of the executive and commit
tee to assist in the campaign were elect
ed as follows:—

Kings—Norman L. McGloan; committee 
to assist, J. Likely, W. Nugent, N. L. 
McGloan.

Wellington—Dr. E. J. Ryan; commit
tee, R. Skinner, F. McDonald and H. T. 
McCarthy.

Queens—G. H. Vroom; committee, J. 
D. P. Lewin, H. Coombs, John Stanton.

Sydney—J. Griffith; committee, L. 
Chesley, F. Roderick, J. T. McGivem.

Lome—Arthur Connors; committee to 
be appointed.

Prince—W. Knodell; committee, D. J. 
Britt, W. J. Crawford, George Stafford.

Lansdowne—Mr. Clarke; committee to 
be appointed.

Guys—J. Donohue; committee to be 
appointed.

■ Victoria—P. Tierney; committee, Roy 
M. Pearson, J. F. McIntyre, B. B. Jor
dan.

Dukes—George P. Allen; committee, 
Norman E. Shaw, W. H. Holder and Har
ry Doody.

Dufferin—Alexander Corbet; committee, 
John H. McGrath, E. A. Wood, J. J. 
Donovan.

It was decided, on motion of J. V. Rus
sell, chairman of Dufferin, to hold the 
next meeting in the rooms in that ward; 
possibly later in Lome ward.

The following were added to the mem
bership:—

John P. O’Connor, L. A. Conlon, Pat
rick Griffith, Frank McGourty, P. J. Tier
ney, John Sullivan, W. A. Lockhart, G. 
A. Lockhart, Joseph Mahoney, M. L> Me- 
phail, Roy Skinner, Alexander Corbet, P. 
Murray, Louis Phillips, Allan R» Mo- 
Beath, Frank V. Hamm, O. W. Anderson, 
Edward Murray, Frederick Roderick, 
Harry T. McCarthy, John Cole, George 
Ryan, W, J. Stanton, Joseph O’Brien, 
M. Langan, James McGivem, William 
Hatfield, Fred M. Quinn, Frank Core, 
Frank Ritchie, George Stafford, B. B. 
Jordan, Frank J: Likely, Joseph Price, 
Joseph Hepburn, Fred J. Kee, Arthur J. 
Williamson, John H. McGrath, John 
O’Donnell, and W. Phinney.

Halifax, N.S., Sept. 28.—To conduct 
campaigns of education, to arouse and 
maintain an aggressive public sentiment 
in favor of political purity, to secure the 
enforcement of the laws against corrupt 
practices at elections, to investigate the 
efficiency of the said laws, to form a ral
lying point for the men in both political 
parties who are interested in electoral re
form and to continue a non-partisan or
ganization, which may act as an umpire 
in the interests of political purity be
tween the contending parties in electoral 
struggles, such are the objects of the Hali
fax City and County Electoral Reform 
League as set forth in its constitution, 
which was adopted today, when the league 
was formally launched.

An executive committee of ten com
posed of representative men of both po
litical parties and independents, was ap
pointed and a fund will be raised for the 
purpose of conducting a campaign of edu
cation and engaging a force of detectives 
to watch for violations of the law.

case was
a decision . A motion to grant him coun
sel was defeated on the chairman’s vote. 
Ten additional bells were recommended

Toronto, Sept. 28.—Senator Jaffray, 
president of the Globe Printing Company, 
will now issue a statement as to the 
Globe’s relations with the Crow’s Nest 
Company, with which the senator is con
nected.

“If Mr. Roblin, premier of Manitoba, 
again states that the Globe newspaper, or 
those behind it used its influence to se- 

grant of 250,000 acres of the best 
mining lands in Canada from the Domin
ion government, he will have a chance of 
proving his charge in the courts,” said 
the senator.

The Ontario Bank shareholders are or
ganizing to resist the payment of any ex
tra call on their shares. They say the 
bank was palpably mismanaged as the di
rectors did many illegal things, and worst 
of all when the bankruptcy became known 
the same directors went ahead and sold 
out to the Bank of Montreal, and in all 
the proceedings the shareholders were 
simply ignored.

Heavy rains occurred all over Ontario 
today, thus breaking the longest dry spell 
experienced in the province in fifty-five 
years, with one exception.

In the case of J. B. Chapman & Co., 
against the Canadian Northern Railway, 
Judge Morgan gave judgment today for 
$200 damages. Chapman’s traveler, named 
Carr, was detained for days on a western 
trip during the blockade last winter, and 
the judge finds the loss to the finn 
amounted to the amount stated. The 
railway will likely appeal.

for members of No. 1 Salvage Corps. Ten
ders were ordered to be called for stable 
supplies. The director reported 
had appointed G. L. Brittain caretaker of 
Carleton City Hall. The board recom
mended that $400 be speht in putting up 
rooms for his accommodation. In the ab
sence of Aid. Van wart, Aid. Frink occu
pied the chair and Aid. Kelley, Baskin, 
Sproul, McGowan, Hamm and Holder 
were present with the director, chief Kerr 
and the common clerk.

R. W. W. Frink and Harry Ervin ap- 
appeftred in reference to the alarm bells 
supplied to No. 1 Salvake corps.

Mr. Frink spoke of the difficulty of the 
men attending fires promptly unless they 
had bells in their houses, and asked that 
the system be extended to give ten more 
bells. His request, he thought, was in 
the general interest.

The director, in reply to questions, said 
the only danger by increasing the number 
would be from crossed wires.

Mr. Ervin referred to the uncertainty 
of hearing the big bells at night, and said 
that while all the forty members of the 
corps were energetic and willing to attend 
fires, they could not be certain of always 
getting there under the present unsatis
factory conditions.

In reply to the chairman, the director 
said there would be no funds until the 
first of the year.

Aid. Hamm moved that the request be 
granted and that the treasury board be 
asked to provide the funds. The cost will 
be about $150.

Chief Kerr said the department was 
deeply indebted to the salvage corps, but 
he thought bells should not be put in 
houses from which the men would be 
moving year after year. He hoped the 
whole circuit woqjd be renovated before 
the men were given, the bells. He would 
like to see the men nave them.

After some further discussion the mo
tion was carried.

A communication was read from Chief 
Clark, renewing hie application for coun
sel to defend the Dobson case. The chief, 
in support of his request, said it was hard 
enough for the men to do their duty, and 
if the city refused to support the depart
ment the men would shut their eyes to 
much that was going on. He was not 
pleading for himself. He had never cost 
the city a dollar in legal expenses in eigh
teen years. He did not think the suit 
would ever have been brought if the mag
istrate had not said from the bench that 
the man ought not to have been arrested. 
Ln his view the magistrate did not know 
the preeent law, and based his decision 
on an old law of 1861.

Chief Clark quoted a later act to the 
effect that it was lawful for a policeman 
to arrest a man without information 
being laid; and that he could be kept in 
jail until delivery.

The chief then went on to relate the 
circumstances of the arrest. Continuing, 
he said that whether he was right or 
wrong, he claimed the city was bound to 
defend him. The merits of the case could 
be decided afterwards.

Aid. Baskin said that one difficulty was 
that the city had no authority over the 
chief. It would be better for the chief 
and his officer to defend the case, and 
then apply to the city. He was sure they 
would be fairly dealt with. He did not 
think the matter would have any effect on 
the force.

Chief Clark—"I see the effect now.
Aid. Hamm expressed the opinion that 

if the city had the appointment the al
dermen would be in hot water all the 
time.

Aid. Kelley said in his view the power 
which appoints an official should support 
him. He uoted a case in which he might, 
as a lawyer, sue the police magistrate for 
false arrest of a client, and then as an 
alderman vote against providing counsel 
for the magistrate. He did not think any 
official appointed by the government 
should come to the city for legal ask
ance. He was sorry to take such a stand. 
He had always got on well with the chief, 
who was an excellent official, but there 

broad principle involved in the 
case, and the local government ought to 
defend all political appointees. X 

The chief said he had been infon-*4 by 
of the largest taxpayers that money 

for his defence would be forthcoming and 
that he need not worry. He was not 
worrying for himself, but he wanted to 
feel that the city was behind him.

Aid. Kelley moved to re-submit the mat
ter to the council.

Aid. Hamm moved an amendment that 
legal assistance be provided.

On the amendment Aid. Hamm, Sproul, 
and McGowan voted aye, Aid. Kelley, 
Baskin and Holder, nay.

The chairman said that as the amend
ment involved an expenditure of money, 
he must vote against it.

The motion to refer the matter back 
was then carried.

Walter H. Golding, manager 
Nickel theatre, wrote complaining against 
discrimination in the placing of bill boards 
in the streets.

Chief Clark said he had never given 
permission for any signs of the kind to 
be displayed. The mayor had permitted 
certain banners and signs to be used. It 

for the board to give Mr. Golding

that he

cure a
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DR. WILLIAMSON TO 
RUN IN YARMOUTH

i
■

1
Me Will be a Convervatlve Candi
date in Opposition te B. B. Lawwas a

Yarmouth, N.S., Sept. 28.—He Liberal" 
Conservatives of Yarmouth some time ago 
nominated Dr. S. W. Williamson, of this 
town, as their candidate for the forth
coming federal elections. At first the 
doctor declined to /accept, but at a meet" 
ing tonight he announced that he had re< 
considered his decision and would1 be 
their candidate.

theoretical faddist of the most pronounc
ed type. This notorious theorist,” he 
said, “this celebrated faddist, is getting 
up cheap notoriety that is not worth i£ie 
powder to blow it to the hot place.

The speaker referred to the tariff under 
the present government and to reforms 
in the post office department. In finances, 
Mr. Fielding, he said, had made a very 
creditable showing. He regretted that he

,d not had more time in which to pre
pare an address, but said he was more 
of a business man than a politician. If 
they would support him he would endea
vor to protect their interests, should he 
be elected. .

Ex-Mayor Sears was next introduced 
and contrasted the records of the two 
parties. He appealed to the young 
to support Sir Wilfrid Laurier and pre
dicted a continuance of prosperous con
ditions if the Liberal party was returned 
to power again.

The meeting was brought to a close 
with cheers for Laurier and the Liberal 
party and the singing of the national an
them.

Pink Pain Tablets—Dr. Shoop’s—stop 
Headache, womanly pains, any pain, any- 
were, in 20 minutes, sure. Formula on 
the 25c. box. Ask your druggist or do» 
tor about this formula—it's fine. Sold by 
all druggists. _____________

The Conservative ward meetings in the 
city, for the purposes of organization for 
the campaign were held last evening. The 
electors had previously chosen their ward 
officers and last night’s meetings were to 
perfect campaign arrangenmets.

The many friends of Mrs. Fanny Carl- 
of 16 St. Andrews street, will be 
to hear of the death of her infant 

son, Lars Bnard, which took place yes
terday. The little one’s father died only 
a few weeks ago.

:

I

The Liberal party when it came into 
power had reduced the postage from 
three to two cents on letters and yet 
they had turned the deficits of the Post 
office department into surpluses. The tax 
rate had been lowered and the general 

had increased. There were many

Dr. Williamson has been practising 
medicine in Yarmouth for about eight 
years. He is a son-ln-iaw of Rev. Dr, 
Heartz, president of the Nova Scotia 
Methodist conference.

—. « ^^»i' ■■■■—-
It’s a pity when' sich onee drug the 

stomach or stimulate the Heart and Kid
neys. That is all wrong! A Weak Stom
ach, means Stomach nerves, always. And 
this is also true of the Heart and Kid- 

The weak nerves are instead cry-

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

1 /
Plan for the New Fredericlon- 

Woodstock Boat Mas Fallen 
Through.

revenue
other things of which he might speak, 
did time permit. Referring to Mr. Pen
der, who was to speak to them next, 
he said he was a captain of industry, one 
who had helped to make Canada what it 

today. In closing he said he felt 
sûre they would afford the candidate a 
good hearing.

Mr. Pender was received with applause. 
He said he would start by correcting 
statements that appeared in the Standard 
of last Saturday. He had not referred to 
Dr. Daniel as a yellow dog, nor had he 
likened the people of Ontario to hogs. 
Some of the statements made he describ
ed as misleading and others wholly false.

Regarding the Standard’s statement 
of what he had said at a board of trade 
meeting in 1903, about the G. T. P., he 
said he had advocated and was still in
clined to think that it would be a good 
thing if the government owned the road 
from coast to coast. However, govern
ment ownership was hardly possible at 
present, it might come later.

He contended that Ontario people who 
wanted higher tariff should be willing to 
agree to higher freight rates to have trade 
sent through Canadian ports. They should 
be patriotic enough to adopt this view.

Would Mr. Borden, he asked, turn over 
the G.T.P. to their pet, the C.P.R.? 
The C.P.R. was a. great-transportation 
company, one of the greatest in the world 
but fiae all great corporations they want
ed to squeeze out competition. The C.
P. R. was making their rates as high as 
they liked, but when they ban to cotopete 
with the G.T.P. the rates would have to 
come down.

The C.P.R. deserved great credit for 
the manner in which their business had 
been conducted; but they would be all the 
better for having competition. A portion , 
of the G.T.P. was already built and in a 
few years it would be completed and they 
in St. John would reap some benefit. 
They could not, however, expect to get 
all the trade as Halifax had a right to 
get a share also. There would be plenty 
for both.

Mr. render then referred to a state
ment made by Premier Hazen that he, 
the speaker, was not a friend of labor 
and he told of the labor act introduced by 
W. F. Hatheway, and how it had been 
dealt with in the legislature. Mr. Hathe
way had not proved himself the great 
friend of the laboring man he professed 
to be. In the words of the alderman 
from Stanley ward, he “had not deliver
ed the goods.” ,

The speaker characterized Mr. Hathe- 
“philoeopbical, philanthropies!,

I

men

was neys.
ing out for help. This explains why Dr. 
Shoop’s Restorative is promptly helping 
Stomach, Heart and Kidney ailments. 
The Restorative reaches out for the ac
tual cause of these ailments—the falling 
“inside nerves.” Anyway test the Res
torative 48 hours. It won’t cure so soon 
as that, hut you will surely know what 
help is coming. Sold by all druggists.

Fredericton, N. B., Sept. 28.—The resi
dence of John Patterson, of Lincoln, was 
the scene of a happy event this afternoon, 
when his youngest daughter, Jennie M., 
was united in marriage to Milton A. Smith, 
of Heyt Station. Rev. A. A. Rideout 
performed the ceremony in the presence 
of a large number of invited friends. The 
bride wore a traveling costume of blue 
French broadcloth, with hat to match, 
and carried a bouquet of white roses. At 
conclusion of the ceremony, supper was 
served, after which the happy couple 
drove to Whaeis and took their departure 
for St. John, en route to Boston and New 
York on the honeymoon. The bride was 
the recipent of many presents, including 
a silver tea service from D. E. Smith, of 
Hoyt, and a cut glass berry dish from 
Col. McLean, of St. John.

Dr. Sydney Bridges, of Philadelphia, 
who is visiting his former home at Shef
field, has been summoned to appear be
fore Magistrate Stephenson, on a charge 
of violating the game laws. It is claimed 
that although a non-resident of the prov
ince he recently shot a moose on a resi
dent license. The complainant .s Game 
Warden Walter Smith. It is understood 
that proceedings have been instituted 
against the guide who accompanied Dr. 
Bridges.

Robert Scott Dumfries, who was m the 
city today, says that the scheme to float 
a company to build a light draught steam
er for service on the St. John river be
tween Fredericton and Woodstock, has 
been abandoned. It was found impossible 
to secure the necessary, cash of $10,000.

E. H. McAlpine, K.C., of St. John, 
will address meetings in the interest of 
the Liberal candidate at Marysville, Wed
nesday evening, and at Gibson the follow
ing evening.

N. W. Brown, the Liberal candidate, 
addressed a large meeting at Meductic 
this evening.

For several weeks the city has been en
shrouded with smoke and-so thick did it 
become on Saturday and Sunday that it 

difficult to see across the St. John

i

Drive Rheumatism out of the blood 
with Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Remedy and 
see how quickly pain will depart. Rub- 
on’s never did reach the real disease. 
Rheumatism isn’t in the skin. It’s deep 
down—it’s constitutional. Getting rid of 
the pain is, after all, what counts. That 
is why Dr. Shoop’s Rheumatic Remedy 
goes, by word of mouth from one xto an
other. And herein lies the popularity of 
this Remedy. It is winning defenders 
everywhere. Tablets or Liquid. Sold by 
all druggists.

:The monthly meeting of the St. John 
county branch of the Temperance Feder
ation will be held at the W. C. T. U. 
rooms, Germain street, tonight at 8 o’
clock. All interested in temperance work 
are cordially invited.

i
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ALEXANDOR’Sgovernment, ... ,
with the other nations and took a fore- 

the commercial world. It gren,
sorrymost place in 

Sfas a great satisfaction that such was 
the case. .. ,

"The Conservative party, he said, are 
asking you to nut them into power and 
what do they say? Do they ask .that 
they be allowed to continue the policy 
inaugurated by the present government. 
No, they want you to return to the con
ditions that prevailed in the eighteen 
years they were in power; Governments, 
as I said before, do not make prosperity 
biit they do create conditions, and these 
conditions are the result of the Liberal 
policy. Canada at present is the most 
industrious country in the world.

“Before the Liberal party came into 
power we had the same country, the same 
harbors, and all the rest of it, but we 
did not have the conditions which have 
been made by the Liberal party.

Tb$ speaker said that the Dominion 
Iron & Steel Company at Sydney had 
recently closed a contract for steel rails 
to be sent to India. This showed what 
place Canada occupied in the commercial 
world.

A vote 
meant a
to 1896 and a vote for the present gov
ernment meant a continuance of the pres
ent prosperity. It might he said that 
the wharves could not be taken away 
and so on, but he would say that if the 
Conservative party was returned they 
would be in a position of a hig store, 
built, but with no business being done.

Commencing Oct. 1 the Union street 
branch of the Bank of British North 
America, will be open on Saturday even
ings from 7 to 9.

I

Furs
MADE IN MONTREAL

•1

1
i

BAHAMA ISLAND WEPT AWAY
BY TERRIBLE REHEAR ;

Kby the best labor and of the finest 
Northern caught furs, 
from the manufacturer to you, 
saving you all the .middlemen’s pro
fits.

You can buy these splendid high- 
class furs just as well by mail as 
though you personally selected them 
at our factory in Montreal.

Sold direct 
thus

lands running southeast from here. All 
appear to have suffered badly, though 
Long Island is the only one from whden 
coherent imports have so far been receiv
ed. There the gale blew for two days 
with excessive fury and the settlements 
are practically obliterated from end to 
end. The inhabitants find shelter in caves 
and food and water is scarce.

There is no doubt that the loss of life 
is very heavy and the whole countryside 
is scalded and burnt as if with fire from 
the terrible driving of the salt water 
across the land.

In the islands that got the full force of 
the gale not a trace of green vegetation 
is to be found.

The government has taken all necessary 
of relief and schooners are be-

;

Many Settlements Wiped] Out 
And Theusands of People 
Are Homeless—Inhabitants 
Seeking Shelter in Caves.

i

:
Nassau, Bahamas, Sept. 24.—Only very 

fragmentary reporte have yet reached the 
seat of government here as to the dam
age done to the outlying islands of the 
dependency which were ravaged by a ter
rible hurricane from the 10th to the 14th 
instant, but such news as has arrived is 
sufficiently bad.

The storm appears to have originated 
near Turk’s Island, and swept with ever 
increasing fury up the long string of is-

Sfor the Conservative party 
return to the conditions prior

i Îwas
river at this point. Two large forest fires 
have been in progress within a few miles. 
One is at Yoho Lake, about eight miles 
from here in the Hanwell district, while 
the other is in Sunbury county on Shin 
Creek, a branch of the Oromocto river. 
Crews of men numbering upwards of 100 
are at work at these fires trying to over
come the flames. The woods are very dry 
and the leaves are falling fast. The coun
try being burned over by the fire at Yo
ho Lake is owned largely by settlers in 
that vicinity, that on Shin Creek is tim- 

“If a strong southwest wind 
such as I have seen before was to get un
der way now,” said W. J. Scott, of the 
Scott Lumber Company, last night, “it 
would only be a few hours before this 
city would be in the fire zone.” At diffe
rent points the water in the St. John 
river and its tributaries is so low that 
water power mills find it difficult to keep 

John Wallace, mechanical-

measures
ing daily despatched laden with supplies 
for the sufferers. was a

way as a

ACRES AT AUCTION! some

250, Illustration No, 84.
9— -

Special AdvanceRichest Canada Wheat Land of The 
Saskatoon & Western Land Co., Ltd.

her land. Season Offer*T

For Orders Coming in 
until October 1stTo Be Offered at City of Regina 

October 12-13-14-15-16-17
Superior, Selected Russian Hamp- 

ster Lined Coat Shell, as per illustra
tion S3 or 84, full 48 inches long. 
Made of the best Imported broadcloth, 
strapped seams, made in any style de
sired, genuine Columbia Sable Collar 
and Lapels, price only $36.00.

This price is only good till 15th of 
October.

We can also give you the same coat, 
but of superior quality in regard to 
lining and collar, as follows: Real 
Canadian Muskrat Lined, Genuine 
Natural Alaska Sable Collar and La
pels, 48 Inches long, price $80.00.

of thein operation.
superintendent of the Carleton Sentinel 
office at Woodstock, who is in the city, 
says that unless there is rain within a 
week that town will be without electric 
lighting and also without electric motor 
power for ita industries on account of 
the water being so low at Meduxnikeag 
Dam where the power station is situat
ed. The dry weather has also been very 
injurious to the turnip crop all over this 
province and the tops are now wi enng 
up and dropping off. . Payment of the special police employed

Ray McGibbon has resigned his posi-- dur- ex[,ibition week was ordered, 
tion with the Bank of Nova Scotia and The re(,order. submitted an opinion with 
left Saturday evening for Baltimore, Mtt., reference to an application from Hon. 
to attend f dental college. . H. A. McKeown on behalf of Sleeth &

T. ix Ryder, of the Canadian Fair- Qu;nlan that new valuation should be 
banks Co., at St. John, is here today, | made under the leases taken over by the 
having been called here by the illness ot cjtji m conseqmànce of the Supreme Court 
one of the company’s travellers, L. W. havi ordered a revaluation of the 30-
Whipple, of St. John, who reached the fo<jt gtri which the city expropriated,
city on Friday night from a trip up river ïhg op:nion was to the effect that the
suffering from illness which proved to be caseg were quite distinct, and that the
typhoid fever. He is now at the Rich' va]uation 0f the arbitrators held good 
ards private hospital. untjl the court decided otherwise.

. . At the request of the school trustees
The ladies’ committee will meet m the jt_ wa6 arranged that a fire alarm box 

Protestant Orphan Asylum, on 'Thursday,, ehou|d be piaced in the Alexander School, 
at 3 o’clock; semi annual meeting with ,j-be matter of the granting of a lease 
gentlemen’s committee. to jirs. Burns in Guys ward was left to

the common clerk with power to act.
The director said Aid. Vanwart had re

quested him to bring up the question of 
giving the permanent firemen one day off 

month.

->ï

FREE RAILROAD ROUND TRIP FOR BUYERS. was
permission if they thought fit.

The communication wae referred to the
of 10 per cent of the purchase price with 
the Clerk of Sale. Otherwise the parcel may 
be put up again or withdrawn from eale.

THE AUCTION
-rs, a

J rif pfr ^n^te^the'mLpToTht
SfVvsinÏYSte6 TheySaloon 4 W»“ Saskatoon & Western Land Co., Ltd., Re-
MS,ncSo.rÆ PS SIS? giOURS âoteKhe,rans,^ehaoduase of information

ninety ^agea ^and'many^aitMu^photographs 
offer for sale this number of acres at this ^ LAND* CROPS, HOMES, and features of
"whotaknows but that some of these rich interest ij the tort
fertile acres may be YOURS on a low bid Usts all ltQUt“ ‘you. write
You do not have to live on this land to get F . Saskatoon & Western Land

C°o.’sno« Relina, Saskatchewan. Can-

ment for the city man as well as the farmer.
Make your plans to go NOW. Arrange 

your business so you can be in Regina Octo
ber 12th. when The Saskatchewan & West
ern Land Co.'s Sale starts. Or go to Re
gina and get on the land A FEW DAYS 
PREVIOUS to OCTOBER 12TH, so as to get 
acquainted with the great tract and deter
mine what location you PREFER. So far 
as is possible, we will accommodate buyers 
by putting up at any time any special quar
ter, half or whole section. WE SUPPLY 
FREE MAPS OF EVERY ACRE WE OWN 
IN THE HEART OF SASKATCHEWAN.

If you desire more complete advance in
formation, send to our Regina office for

Hiere are
The Saskatoon & Western Land Co.’s auc

tion will be held at REGINA, SASKATCHE
WAN, CANADA. NOWHERE ELSE. It 
will be held in The Saskatchewan & Western 
Land Co.'s own pavilion—nowhere else. It 
will be held October 12, 13, 14, 15, 16, 17.
REMEMBER THOSE DATES. Don t get 
there late. Be on hand early. DON’T BUY,
UNDER ANY CIRCUMSTANCES, OF ANY
ONE UNTIL THE AUCTION IS ON—NO 
MATTER WHAT YOU HEAR. The Sae- 
katoon & Western Land Co.’s land is ex
tra choice. Don’t take somebody else’s word 
that they have land “just as good.” Every purchaser of 160 acres or more of

This land was especially selected—its title The Saskatoon & Western Land Co.’e land 
is from the Crown. The terms of payment will have the entire price of his railroad 
will be the fairest. You will be dealing with transportation paid back to him. You buy 
a wealthy company, that will always stand j your ticket on the very low homeseekers’ 
behind every promise and give you the rates all the roads give, and we pay it back, 
most liberal treatment you can ask. That is an inducement for you to COME TO

The company reserves the right to withdraw THE AUCTION and to BUY NOW. 
any of the lands from sale. When purchasing your railroad ticket, get

a regular railroad receipt from the railroad 
agent showing the point from which you 
start and the amount paid, also the name 
of the railroad company, the date purchased 
and the signature of the railroad agent.

One Crop Will More Than 
Pay for the Land

:

■Figure it out yourself. The average Sas
katchewan yield is: Wheat, from 20 to 25 
bushels per acre; Oats, from 30 to 45 bushels 
per acre; Barley, from 20 to 30 bushels per 
acre—and so on.

J)

Free Railroad Fare to Buyers
ada.

The Saskatoon Western 
Land Co.’s Land is Extra 
Choice Grain Land. You Get 
Title From the Crown—An In
disputable Title.

The Saskatoon & Western Land Co., Ltd. 
had the pick of 3,000,000 aejes 
katchewan

M

TERMS
«10 per cent, of the purchase price at 

time of sale, balance of regular first pay
ment of 83.00 per acre in ten days, re
mainder in eight equal annual install
ments, with interest at 4 per cent. Sur
vey fees at 10 cents per acre, payable 
with last installment and without interest.

Nerve Weakness, Sleepless„ _______ ______ of best Sas-
___ :_____  prairie lands. We took in
grant EXTRA CHOICE acres—not all in one 
continuous piece, but a section here ana 

‘ “ the deep-
wit h

Railroad Rates, Excursions,our
Everything goes wrong, head feels heavy 

and dull mind is filled with strange fore- in a 
findings ’ stomach is out of kilter. You The matter was referred to the chief.

h \k* res-s-tie-wef f 
Bin f-aw «.=“-! ™
strengthener that will banish gloomy de- ! end of the year.
pression and quickly restore you to a Authority was given to call for tenders 
healthy vigorous condition of mind and for stable supplies.
body Nothing is so good for the sick, The director reported that he had 
weary and debilitated as Ferrozone. Price appointed G. L. Brittain to be care- 
50c4 per box, at druggists, or Poison & taker m Carleton city hall He recom- 
Co Kingston. jnended that rooms be fitted up for his

etc.there, so as to get the most fertile, thi 
est soil, ground free from boulders, 
best water, near railways—in fact land ready 
for the plow, ready to yield the golden har
vest and make profits from the very first.. 
Think of it! 250.000 acres of these lands to 
be oilered at public auction.

MAPS, ETC., FREE Illustration No. S3.Special low excursion rates to Regina 
will be given over all railroads from all 
points. See your ticket agent at once for 
particulars!

we°U=5nM,AtPg,vesW;oueaahT^dE P^TUR^'o-i

XS^laiFnEgRTIItLEh°AN1DU5t SSt* ïSSftSS
a$es available ln the entire Province of

A. J. Alexander
Wholesale Manufacturing Furrier

504 & 506 St. Paul St. 
MONTREAL

Upon a parcel being knocked down, the 
bidder shall immediately make the deposit

Ltd, SL, uses c»*4*.
Make our office there your headquarters.

IThe Saskatoon & Western Land Co. Ltd., City of Regina, Province of Saskatchewan, Canada
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Stores open till 8 p.m.

We Told You Yesterday About
St. John, Sept. 29, 1908. YOU SMOKE TOO MUCHWqz jfoming Wzmz§: TEETH EXTRACTED FREE Nurses’The man who smokes ten-cent cigars,

Or two-fers, stogies or a pipe,BLACK MELTON OVERCOATS Sft., •
Is apt to hear this day or night,

Till through hie memory it chimes:
“You smoke too much.”

We have the best painless 
method in Canada. To de
monstrate the above we will 
until further notice extract 
teeth free every Monday.

Juliets
$2.25

ST. JOHN, N. B., SEPTEMBER 29, 1908

The St. John Evening Times u published at 27 and 29 Canterbury street, every even- And it may have occurred to you that we had no other kind of Overcoats ex- 
Ing (Sunday excepted) by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing On., Ltd., a com- ^ Meltons at |12 M> <13 50> ,lg 00 and <18-00 that are made up with
^nLHTRutsELLdemtheManVgeSr°Ck COmPaneS ^ A. M. BELDINO. Editor. | the raised seams and raw edges. But we have lots of others-Blaok Beavers 

TELEPHONES : News and Editorial, 192; Advertising Dept., 705; Circulation Dept, 16. j and Black Vicunas and Tweed Overcoats of many patterns.
The Times has the largest afternoon circulation in the Maritime Provinces. ; t
Special Representatives—Frank R. Northrup, Brunswick Building, New York; Tribune 1 Meil’S OVEfCOatS. $5 85 tO $20.00

Building. Chicago. M ^ * W •
British and European RepreaenUtive-The Clogher Publicity Syndicate, 30 A 81, Outer 

Temple, Strand, London.

If he complains about his health,
And says that his digestion's bad,

They drop a hint on him by stealth, 
t# vd for the opening are glad. 

a j observes that times are hard 
And that he cannot save enough,

With this remark they’ll Interlard 
His constant rhythmic draw and puff:

“You smoke too much.”
so when he misses trains,

Or buys a suit that doesn’t fit,
Dr when his taste for drama wanes,
.Or when he shows a caustic wit,
Or when his teeth begin to ache,

Some critic then Is sure to shout—
And this remark-ds what he’ll make:

* You smoke too much.”
No matter what the poor man does.

No matter what he doesn’t do, 
vrmatter wh*t the poor man was.
Nor what hard luck he struggles through; 

M be should have ingrowing nails,
-?r If his eyes are growing weak,
Or if hie voice in singing falls,

Somebody else is sure to speak:
‘You smoke too much.”

—Chicago Evening Post.

k A comfortable, easy, noise»,
less

ftjtiSââU Elastic Side Shoe,\Boy's Overcoats, $3.00 to $12.00 
Also Undeswaar, Sweaters, Hats, Caps, Etc. made of fine Vici Kid, seamles^ 

vamps, with kid toe - caps,j 
pliable leather soles and rubrt 
ber heels. A handy, neat ar-^ 
tide of footwear that is aj 
source of pleasure and satis-, 
faction to all who wear thélm.i

Full Set of Teeth, $4.00
Better than any $5.00 get elsewhere

from being is evil as they once were, 
for they preserve the outward semblance 

l of goodness, but there are signs of decay 
j among them and the influence of the 
i churches ought to be exerted towards ar
resting it.”

THE EVENING TIMES,
THE OMIT TELEGHAPH.

The King Dental ParlorsClothing & Tailoring, 
$ 199 to 20? Union St.J. N. HARVEY

Corner Charlotte and South Market «te.

DR. EDSON At. WILSON.THIS STYLE $4.00 - Prop
New Brunswick's Indepen

dent newspapers.
These newspapers advocate! 
British connection. 
Honesty in public life. 
Measures for the material

A GERMAM PROBLEM
The following interesting review of im

pending fiscal changes in Germany is 
from Bradstreet’s:

“Germany is apparently on the eve of a 
reorganisation of ita fiscal system." Early 
in the month an inspired article in a 
semi-official journal declared that the de
ficiencies in the revenues were such that 
they could no longer be evaded by the 
expedient of loans, and that even new 
taxes would not be enough, but that the 
whole financial system must be reorganiz
ed and placed upon a sound basis by 
abandoning the vicious habit of borrow
ing and by substituting the principle of 
redeeming debt for that of creating it. 
This matter will ocupy the principal share 
of the attention of the Reichstag at He 
next session. The seriousness of the situ
ation confronting the German treasury 
finds fresh expression in an article pre
pared by Herr Reinhold Sydow, secre
tary of the Imperial Treasury, for a Ger
man periodical. This official says that the 
depreciation in the quotations of imperial 
and state loans and the increased interest 
demanded for fresh issues render reform 
imperatively necessary, and that all par
ties are convinced if the necessity of 
abolishing the system of borrowing in 
order to carry on the government of the 
empire. The task is to equalize the re
venue and the expenditure, even with 
economies in all departments, and in the 
next five years the deficit in the revenue 
as at present calculated may reach a to
tal of $866,000,000.

This outcome the government proposes 
to avert by increasing the taxation on 
luxuries, especially spirits, beer, tobacco, 
champagne and bottled wines, and by in
troducing general succession duties which, 
however, will leave small fortunes of from 
$2,600 to $6,000 untaxed, though with the 
proviso that in case of a person dying 
without a will, the state will become heir 
in place of distant relatives who hate no 
real claim to inherit. It is intended also 
to augment the poll tax from federal 
states for imperial purposes. Barr Sydow 
declares in his article that the regulation 
of the imperial finances is a question of 
life and death for the empire and the 
federal states, which must be solved now 
or become increasingly difficult. He mAAm 
that he cannot imagine that the pros
perity and the very existence of the em
pire, which was created at the cost.of so 
much idealism and unselfishness and of so 
much labor and Hood, should be hazard
ed because the German people, despite 
their increasing wealth, are unwilling to 
furnish the means of subsistence.”

t \ Sizes to 8 
Widths E and F 4

Price $2.25
We have just opened our

New Restaurant
at 86 Germain Street, 
opposite Church Street

New Chef, New Waitresses and 
best of satisfaction. Open day 
and night Give us a try.

IN UGHTER VEIN
•• QUEEN QUALITY ’’ Shoes are better 
than other Shoes.

re ONE OH THE OTHER.Ie
Nell—"Mrs. Buggies eaye she hates to have 

her husband out of her eight."
Belle—"He must be a very good hueband 

cr a very bad one. "—Philadelphia Record.

Open every evening
r0

progress and mwal ad- The quality of stock is better,—the uppers 
are fitted nicer,—the shapes have won 
renown by their handsome appearance and

Francis Sr 
Vaughati

THE STRIDES OP SCIENCE. 
(London Globe.)

. J have been taking some moving plcturee 
of life on your farm.”

•‘F1dll°“ ,keteh *** hired man In motiont" 

"Ah. science kin do anything these days."

THEY ALL SUFFERED.

greatvancement of
Dominion. 

No graft! 
No deals!

SCAMMELL’S
perfect fitting qualities. sur. Phone Ills

19 King Street.
Long—That violinist's execution was simply 

i marvellous.
• Strong—Wasn’t It, though I You could see 
the audience hanging on every note.—Boston 
Transcript

"The Thistle, Shamrock,
Over 3,000.000 Women in Canada and the United 

“Qyeen Quality " Shoes and the
Reee entwine. The Maple Liberal Ward MeetingsStates are wearing 

number is steadily increasing.
THE BELLS.

_ (Toronto News.)
The merry bells are ringing,

They give me such a shock. 
Because they are a fixture on 

My ninety-eight cent clock.
And oh, how bitter Is my cup 
When they command me to get up.

Leaf ferever.”
l

firms S4KJN&
STREET

The Liberal electors will meet each evening} 
during the campaign for ward work, viz :
QUEENS 
DUKES 
SYDNEY 
KINGS - 
PRINCE

PERSONALITIES
There are not wanting indications that 

the present political campaign in Canada 
is to be marked by personalities of some
what unusual bitterness. This is not 
good politics. Not only ao, but the new 
election law takes cognizance of it in the 
following paragraph, to which the Times 
would respectfully direct the attention of 
eager partirons:

“False statement as to character of can
didate.—Any person who, before or dur
ing any election, for the purpose of affect
ing the return of any candidate at such 
election, makes or publishes any false 
statement of fact in relation to the per
sonal character or conduct of such can
didate shall be liaUe to a fine not exceed
ing five hundred dollars and costs, or in 
default of payment of each fine and costs 
to imprisonment for a term not exceeding 
two years and not leas than six months, 
with or without hard labor.”

THE MODERN STORY.
“Hew did you come to write that thrilling 

story, eo full of absorbing heart lntereett" 
Well,” answered the eminent author, "the 

publishers wanted about 40,000 words with 
which to wedge the illustrations apart"— 
Louisville Courier-Journal.

1-
Berryman’s Hall!

HEAT NATURE’S JOKES.
“If plants have thoughts, feelings and emo

tions similar to those of human beings---- ”
“How the average canteloupe must chuckle 

with malicious glee at the look of disap
pointment on the face of the person who 
has Just cut it open!’’—Chicago Tribune.

No. 11 Germain Street 
Sutherland Buildings, Union Street, Third Floor 
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- x - - Hannah Factory, City Road
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That’s what you 
Enterprise Hot 
Bums the gas which arises from the 
top of die fuel, which greatly in
creases the heating power or the 
stove. One scuttle of coal will 
hold fire 36 hows, hence this 
stove is very economical on fuel. 
Two sizes $14.5» and $16.90

Emerson E Fisher, Ltd.
25 Germain Street The Stove People

get when an 
mast WAS QUITE PREPARED.

(Harper’s Weekly.) 
uhThsi ,ou refuee œe Just now, dear!"

“i wanted to eee how you would act,” 
•aid she.

“But I 
for an

is used. (

might have gone without waiting 
a explanation." said he.

“I had locked the door." said she.

PREPARED FOR EMERGENCIES.
(Illustrated Bits.)

Wife (at 7 a. m.)—Now, deny your eondl- 
lalt evening! Here you are with your 

hat and shoes on. Don’t tell me you didn’t 
come home the worse for drink!

Husband—Not a bit, dear. You know I 
have lately taken to walking In my sleep, 
and I thought I'd go to bad prepared.

- - - - - Oddfellows' Hall
- - No. 18 St. John Street. West

JOHN KEEFFE, Chairman of Executive.

:
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.•CHURCH AND SOCIALISM
The feeling grows that in the work of 

social reform the attitude of the church 
must change somewhat, and ita active 
members interest themselves more 
those problems which are ao vital to the 
great toiling masses of humanity.. It Ie 
recognised that there ie a very large por
tion of the population which is not vit
ally affected by church influences, and 
that there is a certain lack of sympathy 
between religious teachers and 
working men. At the present moment m 
Canada an effort is being made to bring 
church workers and labor organizations 
into touch in the consideration of labor 
problems. There is much food for thought 
in the following article from the Victoria 
Colonist, dealing with conditions that ex
ist in the east as well as in the west:

"When church work is spoken of most 
people think of work within the church, 
attention to church duties, attendance at 
services, taking part in meetings of var
ious kinds, and contributing as freely as 
poeible to the financial support of church 
organization. All these are very excellent 
things in their way. Without them the 
maintenance of churches as organizations 
would be impossible, and it is in the high
est degree necessary to preserve them as 
organizations. But outside of the church
es themselves there is a vast amount of 
work to be done. The parable of the mar
riage supper, when the command was giv
en to go out into the highways and by
ways and bid people to come in, has much 
applicability to the conditions of today. 
There is a vast work for the churches to

AN ENGLISHMAN ON 
POLITICAL PURITYvis B'^hboH

» PlS Tea
in

li
st. John, Sept. 27th.Herring - Hall- Marvin 

Safes and Vaults
Editor Times.

Sir.—Ere this I had expected that a 
Purity League would have been formed 
but I suppose we shall have one ere long. 
Poor deluded beings. They might as well 
do nothing. Of course both parties will 
promise to be good and will turn with 
virtuous indignation on anyone who so 
much as hints at bribery and will go on 
in their old sweet way of committing 
wholesale the buying of votes. The late 
provincial election was a case in point, 
both parties entered into the agreement, 
with what a result. Well ask the ordi
nary workingman. It is amusing very 
amusing and yet the result is so simple. 
In England corruption is practically un
known, paying for votes, even more so. 
How did this desirable state of affairs j 
come about. It was done by three acts of 
parliament, and by a stroke of the pen, 
a# it were corruption ceased. And yet 
We have men in St. John, sane level
headed business men, who say it is impos
sible to stop this. The three acts which 
did this were "The Secret Ballot” (1872), 
"The Corrupt Practises Act” (1883), and 
‘The Civil Service Reform of 1870.”

You have already the Secret Ballot so 
we need not pursue this.

"The Corrupt Practises Act,” in 1883 
Gladstone passed this strong law against 
bribery, treating, undue influence, person
ating, etc., the penalties being fine and 
imprisonment at hard labor and disfran- 
chisment for seven years. A maximum 
was placed beyond which candidates ex
penses might not go and a public ac
count had to be rendered of every cent 
spent. A corrupt practice by or with the 
knowledge and assent of candidate will 
prevent him for ever from holding a seat 
in the Horae of Commons. If a political 
agent commits a corrupt act, a candidate 
for whom he is working, cannot take his 
seat if elected. This is the vital fact in 
the law—A corrupt practice on behalf of

Largest Builders of Burglar • 
and Fire Proof Safes

many

blank epaee wbetiier you wish Black, Mixed or Green Tea ( )
T* MRS. ____________ ___________________ ____________Canadian Amenta

TOWN.ST.Of the great tuberculosis congress 
which opened in Washington yesterday 
an exchange says:—"It has bean said 
that a list of the delegates to the - great 
International Congress on Tuberculosis 
at Washington would be in effect a roll 
of the most famous living physicians and 
surgeons. It would take more space than 
is at our disposal to enumerate the dis
tinguished specialists who have come 
from ,^6road to participate in the work of 
the- congress, but it may suffice to say 
that the world will be much the richer 
in medical lore because of the discussions 
which will take place there, and that 
no aspect of tuberculosis or of its treat
ment will be overlooked. The congress 
will be divided into seven sections, each 
of which will be presided over by an 
eminent physiadan. He congress itself 
will be formally opened on Monday. 
Meantime an exhibition has been opened 
in the new National Museum in the 
capital, at which there will he demon
strations illustrating the methods employ
ed in fighting tuberculosis in all parts of 
the world. This exhibition, which will 
be rendered additionally interesting by 
lectures on various phases of the disease 
and its treatment, will remain open un
til October 12."

The Canadian Fairbanks Co., Ltd.
56 Water Street

J
HENNERY F.GGS One Dollar AYEARShipped from our own henneries In Sussex 

(dally). Put up in boxes holding i dozen.
THE WHITE DAIRY. 38 Sydney St.

Z5/>e
Bargain «Sale of

Wall Papers Evening TimesPrices for a few days lower 
than ever. Just opened com

plete Une of all kinds of LAMPS. Come and look over our stock. 
Prices will interest you at

Three hundred and twelve issues DELIV
ERED BY MAIL to subscribers outside 
of St John, Fairville and Milford for

do outside of church organizations. Only 
those .who are brought into contact with 
the conditions existing around us 
fully appreciate what the extent and : !' a l'
acte r of this work is. To those people, 
whose religious life consiste of close ob
servance of church rules, the great unfill
ed field is an unknown quantity. In every 
mmmuaity a spirit of irréligion is grow
ing up. Here in the west one frequently 
hears the expression ‘the Church people,’

WATSON <& COMPANYcan

Corner Charlotte and Union Streets

One Dollara candidate even though unknown to him 
defeats him. Each party therefore watch
es the other with the utmost keenness to

Take your Prescription to the Druggist who compounds 

correctly, uses pure drugs and charges only a fair price I

That's what the Doctor says, Isn't it ?
He surely means here then.

••Reliable" ROM, """TZEBi*"

discover any violation of the law as that 
is the surest way of defeating the op
position. The forfeiture of elections and 
disqualification for public office have 
worked a revolution for purity in English 
politics.

Civil Service Reform has been mention
ed of late in Dominion politics. Briefly 
put all positions in the English Civil Ser
vice are governed by competitive examina
tion and once in the Civil Service a man 
of good repute stays there for ever irre
spective of changes in government. Thus 
you get a far better man than by the cor
rupt practice of favoritism which prevails 
here. Thus by these measures England 
got pure government. Historians tell us 
that a hundred years ago English elec
tions were the most edmipt in the world, 

they are the cleanest talk of Purity 
Leagues Rubbish. Let all candidates be 
asked throughout the Dominion, whether 
they will vote for a Corrupt Practines 
Act, Civil Reform after the English 
model. If promises are made see they are 
not evaded if the candidate will not pro
mise see he is not returned. After the 
election press the government (whether 
Grit or Tory) and let them clearly see 
that their chances of re-election depend 
on their passing these bills. Once such 
bills are passed a revolution will be enact
ed in the politics of the Dominion, slander 
will cease to be heard. Instead we shall 
have men talking and thinking of better 
laws to be enacted and this Dominion will 
hold her place as one of the fairest spots 
on earth. I sincerely trust some abler 
and more influential mind than mine will 
take up this matter.

DON’T BE WITHOUT ST. JOHN’S 
ENTERPRISING EVENING PAPER

A very welcome sound was that which 
stole gradually upon the waking senses of 
the citizens this morning. The wind had 
risen, and the sound thereof was hearu, 
and the air that was wafted in at open 
windows was suggestive of coming rain.

as though they constituted an element 
distinct and separate from the rest of the 
community and were inspired by senti
ments hostile to the development of the 
public welfare. This is largely due to the 
fact that ecclesiasticism has of late been ! With a sense of relief came the feeling

if j that the prolonged drought was near its 
end, and that the parched fields and for-

Write your name and post office address below 

and mail this ad. together with a ONE DOLLAR 
BILL and THE TIMES will be Started at

Better get those Cotton Sheets off now 
Shelter Blankets are mere comfortable

We hare them for Single and Double Beds 
Also Nice Warm Comfortables all Prices

Phone 1782-31

gathering its robes about itself, as 
afraid they might be contaminated by 
coming in contact with the every day 
working world, Clericalism has become 
more of a profession than a practice.
Many conspicuous exceptions can be cited, 
but it ie unfortunately only too true that 
the greater body of the clergy, though 
never more righteous in respect to the 
manner of living, never more conscientious 
in the discharge of the duties of their 
holy office, are very much out of touch 
with the great mass of the people. Yet 
there never was a time when there was a 
greater work for the churches to do. In 
every walk of life there is scope for their 
action, and especially ie it their duty to 
get as closely in sympathy as possible 
with the movement which is finding ex
pression in labor organization and in its 
extreme phases results in a socialism, that 
threatens the very foundations of human 
society. There is also a great work to be 
done among the leisure classes. They are be more elevator space, as well as berth 
growing irreligious. They are a long way accommodation for steamers.

ests would soon receive the needed mois- once
ture, and the dry wells and falling 
streams be replenished.

Name,

A. B. WETMORE’S 59 Garden Street.A correspondent in today’s Times lays 
much stresa upon the efficacy of law in 
preventing political corruption. But be
fore you can have the law you must have 
the public sentiment vigorously expressed 
to secure its enactment. In this direc
tion purity leagues can do much educative 
work, and they can also aid materially in 
the enforcement of existing laws. As a 
matter of fact there is probably more re
spect for the law in England than on 
this continent.

now

Address,

NEW JEWELRY
For

WRITE PLAINLY SEND NOW

Spring and Summer Wear
Hat Pins, Bracelets, Chains, Fobs, Etc

Ferguson ®. Page
Jewelers and Diamond Dealers 41 King Street

ü/>e Evening Times
ST. JOHN, N. B.

If St. John is to handle 14,000,000 
bushels of grain during the winter the 
elevators will be pretty well taxed. The 
time is not far distant when there must

Yours Truly,
AX ENGLISHMAN.

/
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Tide *

N. Y. STOCK MARKET.Mo indication of tightening money over 
end of quarter here or abroad.

Colorado Southern August net increase 
$114,003. Thirty roade third week of Sep
tember show average gross decrease of 
3.44 per cent. Regular quarterly dividend 
of 3 per cent, on Nip.

Twelve industriale advanced .33 per 
cent.

Gossip current in uptown professional 
circles last night referred to a probable 
attack on industrials today, rumors re
ferring to weak accounts in that depart
ment.

In some quarters of the Street a small 
money flurry see me to be expected over _
October 1, because of present preparations ghesa^ft 
for the $150,000,000 October disbursements. chli & q west.

A Boston private wire this morning re- Colo. F. 4b Iron 
fers to a bear tip on AGP with gossip of Conards ted Gas 
a probable cut in copper prices.

Important Democratic sources here have 
just received advices from Western sec
tions of the country that have been re
ported as displaying sentiment favoring a 
vote against the Republican ticket to the 
effect that latest developments have caus
ed a revulsion of feeling. The Democrat
ic platform is regarded as 0. K. but 

! Bryan personally is now objected to in 
the light of Haskell and other politicians 
lately made more conspicuous.

The Republican platform is viewed as 
much the same as that of the Democrats, 
the outlook having resolved itself into a 
question of purely personal, it is the 
Democratic sources referred to expect Taft 
to be elected especially if he throws off 
the Roosevelt yoke.

London market is mixed without any 
definite movement in either direction. Dec. corn 
There is no news of any special bearing on 
the market this morning. Briefly the 
speculative situation here is: We have had 
a sharp decline, a normal rally and y este r- 

I day a dull professional vacillating market MONTREAL QUOTATIONS,
closing with a heavy tone. Apparently Yesterday’s To-day’s
the speculative situation for the time closViK. ooenmg. Noon,
being has been pretty thoroughly dis- Donc I.^ft 8., pfd. .i..^]4%
counted and the market is waiting devel- <3. P. R.............................
opments to give it a new impulse in either 
direction.

»

per cent 
DiscounttoMEN'S FALL DERBIES Tuesday, Sept. 29, 1908.

Stock Quotation* Chicago Mar
ket report and New York Cotton Market 
Furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker aad 
Broker.

■WeNew York
-IN-

Sun1908,
Sept
29 Tues.............. 6.24
30 Wed...............6.26

7214 October.” 1 Thure.
82% | frj- •

3 Sat .............
The time used Is Atlantic Standard.

Black* Brown and Sage

Styles to suit all ages.
Something very Natty for Young Men.

F. S. THOMAS
530-541 Main Street

Rises. Set». High. Low.NBW YORK STOCK QUOTATIONS.
8.091.386.03 For Early BuyersYesterday’s To-day’s

Closing. Opening. Noon. 
73%

2.17 8.616.02
WA73Amalg. Copper 

Anaconda ....
Am. Smelt & Rig..........83%
Atchison ..............
Am. Locomotive 
Brook. Rpd. Trst 
Balt & Ohio ...

8.01 9.39
3.51 10.36

........ 6.27 6.00

..... 6.28 6.694343% 43%
V83% 11.384.496.576.298788 87%

45%46% 46%
46%47% 47

86%
40%

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
STEAMERS.

Benedick, eld Liverpool, Sept 31. 
Hlmera, aid St. Lucia, Sept 10, N.Y. 
Pontiac, sld Sept 22.
St John City, eld London, Sept U.

SHIP.

Merioneth, sld Genoa. Aug. 38.
ARRIVED TO-DAY.

Ladies’ Fancy Stripe & Plain 
S i. Broadcloth Suits $18 to 35

i Ladies’ Fancy Stripe & Plain 
Ventian Suits $12 to 25

96%
40%

96% I
176174%Fashionable Hatter. 7%7 7%
34%. 34%

.147% 148

.29% 29%

35
146%

29%Erie 4343 43Erie, First pfd. 
Illinois Central 137138%
Great Northern, pfd. ..130% 
Soo ••••»•••«•••••• ••••••121%
Missouri Pacific ......... 62%
N. Y. Central 
North West ..
Reading .........
«loss Sheffield 
Pennsylvania 
Rock Island .
St. Paul .......
Southern Ry.
Southern Ry., pfd. .... 
Southern Pacific .
Northern Pacific 
National Lead 
Union Pacific

137
128%129%
122%122Notice to Employers of Labor '

Do you cany an Employers Liability Polity I If not you «re taking

, Lockbart <SL Ritcbie General Agents

Ladies’ Tweed Suits5353 102%
157%

Stmr. Calvin Austin, 8,853, Pike, from Bos
ton, C. E. Laechler, pros. and mdse.

Schr. Oriole, 124, McLean, from Boston, J. 
iMTi Splane & Oo., ballast. 
ajÆ Schr. Roger Drury (Am.), 307. Cook from 
jjj Washington via Marblehead, Mass., R. C. El-

134% ^Coast wise!—Stmrs. Granville, 49, Collins, 
,2$ Annapolis and eld.; Centreville, 33, Graham, ; 

,1, Sandy Core and eld.; schr. Hattie Muriel,! 
101 1 Cook, Alma.

1033168 $10 to 18157
........1*7% 188%

6060
131%121% J131% Long Loose and Tight Fit

ting Coats $7.50 to 35

Ladies’ Costumes and Coats 
made to order $12 to 40

19%19%lf%
133% 133%

20% rH% !

}52
...16*% 103%

1136% 136%
82%aoe.ee.a. 82%

...................  157%
U. S. Rubber .................. 80%
U. S. Steel .....................
U. 8. Steel, pfd............. ........
Wabash, ptd......................26%

Total sales In New York 
shares.

157% » I30 144%44% 44% ARRIVED YESTERDAY.

Schr R P S, 74, Baird, from Eastport, mas
ter, bel.

108108% 106%
26%26%

Brothers |
•

yesterday, 448,200

WilcoxCHICAGO MARKET REPORT.
...........66% 65% 65%

1W
CLEARED TO-DAY.

Stmr. Calvin Austin, 2,853, Pike, for Boston, I 
to sail at 7 p. m. _

Stmr. Ocland (Nor.), Brun, for Halifax, R- 
P. A W. F. Starr, ballast. . '

Schr. B. M. Roberts, 295. Grundmark, for 
Vineyard Haven for orders, J. H. Scammell 
ft Co., 2,160,000 spruce laths.

Schr. Golden Ball (Am.), 264, Shankltn for 
Bridgeport, Conn., A. Cushing & Co., 184,552 
ft plank, etc., 625,000 spruce lathe, 8,130 lbs.
sheathing paper. __

Coastwise.—Stmr. Aurora, Ingersoll Cam- 
pohello; schr. Emily R., Graham, Meteghan.

DOMINION PORTS.

99%Dec. wheat ....
Dec. oats .........
May corn .........
May wheat .... 
May oats .........

49% 49%
64%64% 64%

103% 103 1M%
61% 51% 61%

6665
175175

We Are Continuing 
Our Exhibitionne 

Of Pianos and Organs

EXTENT Of THE DECLINE
AMOUNTED TO $225,000,000

102 101% 102% 
. 67%B 68 68
, 87%B 87% 87%

Montreal Power 
Macka 
Ills.

ay Co..........
Trait., pfd.
NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.

October .............................J® ••®jj
THE WINNIPEG WHEAT MARKET. "V”:;; 5:5 8 63

March ...............................  8167

E. RANDOLPH.
I’m Chatham, N. B., Sept 28.—Ard., schr. Brll- 
i « liant, Plcton. „ .

Old. 26, stmrs. Velatia, Sydney; Fram, Port-
tamillfax, Sept. 28—Ard, stmr Dahome, West 
Indies, via St John. . , ..

_ „„ Sld—Stmr Tabaeco. London : Senlac, St
Demand, 496.39 a 40; cables, 486.65 a 75; 60 j0j,n T;a porte, 

days, 435. a 16. , La Have, dept 23-Cld, echr Aldlne, Liver
pool, to load for Boston. ,

Ard 24th, schr Muriel, Chatham, for New
Y8M 24th, schr A V Conrad, for Jamaica.

BRITISH PORTS.

Nassau, Sept 24—Ard 16th, etmr Sokoto, 
Montreal, etc, via Havana, and sld 19th for
^Liverpool, Sept 27—Ard, stmrs Corsican, 
Montreal and Quebec; Virginian, Montreal. 

Glasgow, Sept 26—Sld, stmr Parthenla,
^Urerpool, Sept 26—Sld, stmr London City, 
St John’s and Halifax.

Manchester, Sept 26-Ard. stmrs Murcia. 
Pugwash; 27th, Hestla, Parrshoro.

FOREIGN PORTS.

Prospect Harbor, Sept. 26.—Sld., schr. Ines,
Gloucester. .. . . . „__

Seareport, Sept 25.—Ard., schrs. Gov. 
Brooks, Norfolk; Cora F. Cressey, do.

Steuben, Sept 25.—Sld., echr. Hattie Lor- 
ixur. Rockland.

Baltimore, Sept. 24.—Sld., echr. Augustus 
H. Babcock, Jobos, P. R. , '

Eastport, Sept. 26.—In port, echr. Julia 
Poole. _

Sld., schr. Piter C. «huit*. St. John, N. B. 
New London, Sept 25.—Ard., schr. John 

Cadwallader, New York for Bangor.
Portland, Sept 35.-CM., schr* Rebecca M. 

j Walls, Bangor and New York; Horace A.

j Stportsm*uth?06ept 25.—ad., schr. Wasp, do
^Rockland!”’ Sept. 26.—Ard., schr. Mabel 
Snow, Bangor. . _ .

Sld., schr. Elsie A. Bayles, Bangor for 
New York. , , ..... .. „

Boeton, Sept 28—Ard, etmr Halifax, Hall-

«

Bays Sache t Co.’s letter was 8.66

itSmmm
lative to each stock selected for the purpose of average is most mterestmg and is

St. John, N. B., Sept. 29, 08. 
The Ogilvie Flour Mills Co. Ltd., sup

ply the following quotations of the Win
nipeg wheat market:

September 
October .,
December

STERLING EXCHANGE RATE

M)99J
evening glasses.97 .

at our warcrooms, 7 Market Square. All persons Inter
ested shoyld avail themselves of this opportunity to get 
an Instrument from especially selected and prepared 
Exhibition Stock.

Connoisseurs and admirers of hlgh art In pianos are 
invited to call a.id see the beautiful samples from the 
famous factory of Brtnsmead, London, G. B. ; also our 
splendid stock of Gerhard Helntzman, Nordhetmer and 
other Pianos, and Player Pianos.

... M* Shorthand, typewriting, bookkeeping, 
are some of thearithmetic, penmanship, — 

subject» taught at the Evening classes of 
the St. John Business College, beginning 
Wednesday evening. Many competent 
bookkeepers and stenographers received 
their training at these classes.

THE TIMES’ NEW STORY
Read the first instalment of Louie 

Tracy’s great new story, The Wheel o’ 
Fortune, in today’s Times.

here appended:
railroads,

Amt. Out. i Sept. 33.

......... **
—-’iBs»

«g:™.’»»
... 83,377,900 

.................... 69.916.600
:::::::::::: Sfflg 
:::::::::::: 

iiSSÉ»
. 195.477,9(10

iloi OB. Depreciation.
$6,786,165

3,262,500
2,433,60»
3,604,000
8.812,560
7,608,740

13,297,076
804,000

2,247,578
4.042,363
2,121,614

26,616,962 I ---------------
s’mI'obs 1 A ehde can do lota of good to
9 028 800 ! y cur feet, general appearance and all 
5462’,600 i ’rcund comfort. Pidgeon’s mammoth shoe 
2.100,WO j 6tore> comer Main and Bridge streets, of- 

 ̂sro'ooo ' fere the best values in this section of 
' ’ Canada.—9-29-li.

A«n ....

B. R. T..................
Can. Pac................
Del. & Hud. ....
C. ft N. W............
B. fcO. ..............
St. Paul ..............
Twin Otty ...........
Erie .......................
L. ftN....................
Nor. Pac.................
5ou. Pac. .............
Mo. Pac.........................
N. Y. Cent. ................
til. Cent. .......................
Reading ........................
Sou. Ry..........................
Un. Pacific .................
Nor. ft West.................
Penns................................

47
170% w163

ITEMS OF INTEREST TO MEET CAPITALISTS.
R D. Isaacs left last evening for Bos

ton to meet some capitalists who are in
terested in D’Israeli Asbestos Company’s 
property.

154%
95

• 130 Unger’s Laundry has been a boon to 
the ladies this summer. Their white suit 
laundering, is the praise of the town.

e•••••••••••• 85
29

102%
133%
99%
51

THE TIMES’ NEW STORY
Read the first instalment of Ixmis 

Tracy’s great new story, The Wheel o 
Fortune, in today’s Times.

101%
134
133%

THE W. H. JOHNSON CO. LTD.,20%
153

71 14,166,757120%
$148,462,667

Total railroad depreciation ST. JOHN, N. B.7 MARKET SQUARE,INDUST RIALS.
Clo

Sept 22. S.PL 9 OB Ration.

% i85
3 1,050,000

1.937.500 
7,168,414
1.662.500 
1,618,160

29,227,393 j 
14,861,696 I 

1,060,000

“Heatherbloom”..................

:::::::::::: SS
.................... 35,000,000

........... SSHS 96 " 161 --•«

pfH f 5

Stock.
Amalgamated 

6U
UJ127%

84%gar .........
Lead ...........

1 . ) Gas .............
' Smelt .........

1 : i. Elec............
V.’S. Rubber ...................
crs. R., 1st pt................
U. S- Steel .......................
Steel pfd.......... ...................
Car Fdy. ................ ..........................
—i'.Fuel.................—........................

Total Industrial depreciationThe six stocks showing greatest decline were In 
Railroads.

Union Pacific ......
St. Paul 
Northern
Southern Pacific .......
Chicago ft No. West. .....................
Illinois Central ..

77
9794

3%95%81%
W11 PICKLING SEASON *144135

6%•••••••••••••a* 34 - €• ■27% i

Taffeta Underskirts fax.
Old—Schrs Ulva, La Have; Emma B Pot-

tCportla™d™tSeptt" 28—Ard, stmrs Governor 
Cobb, Boston for St John, and sld; Massa- 
.... St John for Boston, and Bid.
New London, Sept 28—Ard, ochre Rewa, 

New York for St John; Wandrian, New 
for Walton; Earl Grey, do for St John. 

Cherbourg, Sept 26—Sld, stmr New York,
from Southampton, New York

New York, Sept 28-Old, bark Herbert Full
er, San Juan; schrs E A Sabean, Port Read
ing; Freedom, Lunenburg; John G Walter, 
Amkeret; Lavonta, Elizabeth port; Nettle 

| Shipman ; Donald, Halifax.
» Vineyard Haven, Sept 28-Ard, schrs Gene- 
! vteve, Southport for St John; Cheslle, St 
John, tor orders. ,

Sld—Schr R D Spear, St John for New
^Tty1 Island, Sept 28—Bound south, stmr 
Edda. Hillsboro for Newark; schrs Helen 
Montague, St John; Emily F Northern, 
Bathurst; S A Fownes, Dorchester via New 
London.

We have, Small Cucumbers, Pickling Onions, Green Tomatoes 
Peppers, Citron, Melon, Cauliflower, Rock Cranberries, High Bush 

Cranberries.

i,■ 31 36
Sf « »....... 877, soit

Industriale.

:::: 1%
City Market, Phone 636Smelters

flenl. ‘__ e
Amalgamated
Nat. Lead ....... ............ .
Amer. Subit ..
U. S. Rubber ...

....:. lMk•••••■• s .je!

J. E. QUINN,.... Will merit all that is claimed for themElectrié ..................................
, .,,••• .a • . • ••• op %• •• >•

*».#••••••••»» L They will outwear two Silk Skirts
2. They have all the bright rustle of Taffeta Silk
3. They keep their own shape and add to the

outside dress skirt
4. They cost about half the price of Silk Skirts

and are guaranteed Heatherbloom Underskirts
Black with .deep flounce z $2.50 to $3.50 
Colors with deep flounce $2.75 to $3.50 
Fancy Striped H. B. Skirts $3.25 
New Fancy Striped Woven Underskirts also 
in Black and White or plain effects $2 to 4.25

6%
eyes title ?

It BO, It's only a question 
of glasses. To assure ab
solute correctness, both In BUYtlx* nf* glasses, do as others are doing, con

sult D. BOYÀNBR, Scientific Optlclan M 
Sick street. The only exclusive Optical 
Store In the city.FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL

the examination and flt-

I
SPOKEN BY WIRELESS.

4.60 am.—S.S. Pretoria, 165 miles south 
west of Cape Sable, bound to Hamburg. f.40 a.m.-S.S. Kron Print Wilhelm 160 

southeast of Cape Sable, bound to New

Visitors to the Exhibi
tion will find Arnold’s 
Department Store.

!

rallies a.terd&y morning ae being met on 
shall be encountered reactionary opera
tions interrupted by occasional recoveries j 
may be anticipated in the general stock 
market during the period of “secondary ' 
re-adjietment” and the actives will prob
ably drag until oversold. Professionals are, 
selling on rallies but we believe more sat-, 
isfactory results will be gained by pur- 
chases on declines with averaging in case 
of unexpected extension provided ample 
margin is had. At the same time it is; 
freely conceded that short turns are offer-1 
ed to those who are willing to hazard I 
sales on rallies in suspicious or only mo- ! 
derately strong stocks. News this morning1 
is inclusive of very little of real interest. 
The election betting shows five to two on 
Taft and six to five on Chanler. This 
may be an attempt to work up a 
over thé thought of Chauler winning and 
taking New York from the Republican 
column according to gossip among profes
sional operators uptown last night. More 
furnaces are reported in the Journal of 
Commerce as being blown in at Pitts
burg. President Ripley of the Atchison 
reports a more favorable public attitude 
and President Yoakum of the Rock Island 
is educating railroad employes in an. ad- : 
dress in Ohio. The Standard Oil Co. 
warning advertised this morning is much ; 
the same as that put out some time ago. ; 
Press comment and market literature are ! 
on the fence today as regards immediate ! 
market movements. We see no reason to 
abandon the position that the stock 
ket leaders are destined for much higher 
prices after a short period of readjust
ment technically.

London, 2 p. m.—Cone. 85 13-16, Auc. 
43 1-8. C. 73 1-4, Atch. 87 1-2, BO. 96 1-4, 
CO. 40 5-8, GW. 73-8, CPR. 174 3-4, Erie 
29 7-8, EF. 43 1-4, Ills. 138 3-4, KT. 30 1-8, 
LN. 104 3-4, NP. 135 3-4, Cen. 104 3-4, OW- 
40 3-8, Pa. 121 3-8, EG. 127 7-8, RI. 19 H, 
SR. 21 1-4, SP. 103 1-8, St. Paul 133 1-2, 
UP. 157 7-8, US. 44 1-2, UX. 108 1-4.

(Furnished by D. C. Clinch, banker 
and broker.)

miles
Y?rïo p.m.—S.S. President Lincoln, 200 miles 
south of Cape Sable, bound to New York.Sept. 29th, 08.

/
the best place to buy Station
ery, Post Cards, Dry Goods, 
Hosiery, Gloves, Underwear, 
Ribbons, Jewelry, Cut Glass, 
China, Tinware, Enamelled 
Ware, Dolls, Toys, Fancy 
Goods, etc. Everything in 
smallwares at best values in 
Canada.

COTTON. CHARTERS.

The following charters are announced by 
Messrs. Scammell Bros. In their weekly cir
cular, dated New York, September 26: Br 
stmr Pydna, 1,855 tons, Savannah, etc, to 
UK, or continent, cotton etc, pt, October; 
Nor etmr Bauta, 446 tone, S.S. Nova Scotia 
to W.C. England, deals, 38s prompt; Br stmr 
Hlmera, 2,361 tons, St John to W Britain 
or E Ireland, deals, 36s, Oct. Br stmr Coal
ing, 2,475 tons, Pugwash to W Britain or E 
Ireland, deals. 35b one port, 36s 3d If two, 
Oct- Br stmr Pontiac, 2,072 tons, St John to 
W Britain or E Ireland, deals, at or about 
83s 9d, Oct; Nor bark Vardoen, 645 tons, 
Aoalachlcola to the Continent, timber, 95a, 
3d; Br bark Annie Smith, 249 tons, New York 
to Port-au-Prince, general cargo, pt; Br schr 
St Maurice, 272 tone, Cornwallis to Havana, 
potatoes, pt; Br schr Lady of Avon, 249 tons, 
Gulf to Cardenas, coal, pt; Br stmr Bene
dick. 1758 tons, New York and Provincial 
trade 3 or 4 months on time charter, pt, 
Oct; ’Br schr Harry, 422 tons, Campbeltion 
to New York, lath, 70c; Schr Daniel Me- 
Leod 253 tons, Weymouth Bridge to New 
Vrtrk' lumber S3- Br schr Coral Leaf, 347 tons mirent River to New York, pilling. 
pV Br schr Myrtle V Hopkins, 168 tons. New 

' York to Halifax, oil, pt; Br echr Emily An- 
i derson 217 tons, Philadelphia to Windsor, fertillter pt; Br schr Willena Gertrude, 271 

tons, ram^ coal, 81; Schr Alice J Crabtree, 
385 tons, Tusket to New York, lumber, $3.

wwv part of the selling late yeeter-d.TS.C.k. -■ I»

long
likr that"of local bear pressure, 

ly hated on three suppositions.
First that the unsettled, conditions ar 

iiTfrem Northwestern storm.
: moved Southwest over Sundaj,,

M passed over with the -mediate ou -
Wr for clearing and warmer weather.

Süârwere circulating minimum estimates ae to

r long contracts before the pubhea- 
X of the official figures. Such argu 
mente as these are all very logtca^m » 
purely speculative standpoint. J 
LT of the rains in Western and Eastern
sections of the belt »”d the effect ,0^
bullish government report on S 
Bpot markets, however, remains to be

“Spot offers from the south yesterday

vA’srsrjfJfiSi
"between 50 and 75 below a P»nty >rith

-rsia'Æï.
meat’s condition figures are quoted 

the event will Justify^ pRICE_

“ There’s none

Beautiful New Paillette 7 En yr| 
de Chene Dress ilKs ■ ^u. JU. The best Bread is none 

too good for St ;ohiL

Arnold's Department StoreThe handsomest silk for fall dresses we have 
It doesn’t cut or break and comes

scare
83-85 Charlotte St.yet seen.

in all the new shades of Tan, Golden Brown 
Copenhagen, v Reseda, Canard Blues, Olive 
Greens, &c., &c. Worth 85 cents a yard.

WESTERN ASSURANCE Cl
GREAT SALE BstabBahad A. D. lfifiL

Assets, ^3,300,000
Lmm (mid since organisation.

Over $40,000,000.Special 75c. yard of all kinds of

Fall and Winter Goodsreports and disasters.

Boston, Sept. 26,-The bed plate l° engines 
of etmr. Admiral Dewey cracked, and she 
leaves for New York to-day for repairs. She 

out of commission for about six
These goods are of the 
finest quality and are of 
the latest styles and de- 

Satisfaction guaran-

s R. W. W. FRINK,New, Fresh Fancy Linensmar-
will be
WLokndon, Sept. 26,-Stmr. James Brand from 
Port Arthur Aug. 27 and Newport News Sept. 
4 which arrived at Manchester Sept. 21. re 
ports during a hurricane made Jettison of 
650 tons of fuel oil._______

NOTICE TO MARINERS.

Manatee, Branch St, John. MB
Place your fire Insurance withsigns.

at a teed.
MACHUM * FOSTER, SL John, N.B

GREAT BARGAIN HATTY, LAHOOD & HATTY
282 Brussels Street

Portland, Sept. 24. Hepreeentt** English OonmpanlssJohns River, Me.
Soldiers' Cove Ledge Buoy, 2, a spar, 

ported adrift Sept. 24, will be replaced 
as practicable. Lowest Current Rates.

Special purchase from manufacturers agent 
quantity thrown back on his 

hands through mistake. Pretty Mexican 
Tray Cloths, Sideboard Cloths, Centres Tray 
Cloths and 5 O’clock Tea Cloths. All on 

sale at

Boon
low as

Liverpool.—Cotton due 31-2 points low
er near and 2 1-2 to 3 lower on distant. 
Opened quiet but steady at 3 1-2 points 
decline. At 12.15 p.m.-Market was 
steady net 1-2 pbint higher on Sept, and 
Sept., Oct. and 1 to 3 points lower on lat-

“gpot quiet and unchanged mid. up’s 
6.32d. Sales 8,000 speculation and export 
300, American 8,000, imports 4,000, includ
ing 3,000 American.

Weather.—Weather over cotton 
during next 36 hours will be generally 

Commercial.:—“There has been 
«orne rather free buying recently but a 
great deal of it has been covering to re- 
dice abort lines before the government re
port and the long buying seems to have 
been largely for the scalpers who read 
for profits on every advance. There is 
no aggressive bull interest in the market 
just now/’

NEW YORK FINANCIAL BUREAU.

offerings referred to yes-

SUMMARY.

Americans in London, firm, 1-8 to 1-2

Rain ending forest fires.
London settlement continues to-day and 

concluded to-morrow.
Continued cold weather in West, turn

ing to rain.
Betting reported five to two on I alt. 

Atch. annual report shows 7 7-10 per cent, 
earned on common as against 15.01 per 
cent, last year.

Argentine wheat exports show big in
creases over 1907.

Light demand for stocks in loan crowd.
Bond market shows some improvement 

over conditions early in month.
Atchison officials say com crop is practi

cally all out of the way of frosts.
For the first time in months immigration 

shows tendency to increase.
New Haven annual report shows 5.38 

per cent, earned on stock as against 8 per 
cent dividend paid.

Nothing known otiiically about settle-1. 
ment of C. P. R. strike.

LIST OF VESSELS IN PORT. 

(Over 100 tons.) 
STEAMSHIP.

Indranl, 2,339, R Reford ft Co.
BARKS.

C B Whldden, 349, R C Elkin. 
^TMihian, 471? master.

SCHOONERS.

A W Adam,.
E Merrlam, 331' m“st?.r'Ell,,n geoMrgfe0DrM='sR39C8.BiklW Adams.

sswwïSEgr
,38^PACWf Starr.

who had a

I BIG CUT in PRICE of RECORDS 1
Beginning September 30th we will sell

3000 New Columbia Records 10in. at 50c.
AU bran new goods, but dropped from new catalog now 
being compiled. Call early to get your choice. Spec
ial price for cash sales only.

I Maritime Phonograph Company |
32 Dock Street. Phone 1778

up.

25 Per Cent Offbelt

fair.

F. W. DANIEL & Co., Ltd. Sleclïïa. ICI! A W Adams.
Romeo, 111, P McIntyre. __
Silver Spray, 163, C M Kerrlson.

i Tay, 124, P. McIntyre. __ .
1 W W & W L Tuck. 395. A W Adams. 
Walter Miller, 118, N C Scott

Times Want Ads PayCharlotte StreetLondon House
!

go long ae
-> ;;S -t

t
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W* undertake all legitimate deteattre 
work for Banka, Oorporatiena or private 
individuals.tss Canadian 

Detective 
Bureau, Ltd.

CONSULTATIO* FREE. 
iBiuatigatioua atrfetAy eo^daotial- Offiera: 

10-17 8t. Paul BHg., Halifax, N. 8.
L J. RHUM,

Supt. for Maritime Provtaeea.
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AMUSEMENTSBa rgains
at

The 2 Barkers, Ltd.
PHOTO-LITERARY TREATTimes Want Ad. Stations 16 Charles Dickens’ Great Story.

“A TALE 
OF TWO CITIES”

Advertisements received through Times Want Ad1. Stations are 
attended to as promptly as those taken through main office.

100 Princess, 111 Brussels, 441 Main and 
248 King Street, West.

i
Cleaned Currants, 8c. pckg.
Seeded Saisine, 11c. pckg.
8 bars Barkers’ Soap for 25c.
Self Raising Buckwheat Flour, 156. 

pckg.
Olives from 10c. bottle up.
3 cans Potash for 25c.
A regular 28c. can Cocoa for 19c.
4 pckg. J. Powder for 25c.
Mixed Picklesj from 10c. bottle up. 
And- many other bargains too numerous 

to mention.
Lanterns, 50c. each.

9*~HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY A powerful presentation of scenes Incidental 
to the French Revolution, depicting a won
derfully dramatic story.

TROUBLES OF HOLLER SKATERS MAGICS OF POPULAR SONGS
Another rather unusual bit of comedy 
from the Old World. Very laughable.

A most amusing vaudeville act in pic
tures—something of Parisian creation.

| 2 NEW I 
I SONGS I

I “My Heather Queen”
(Miss Felix.)

“When We Grow Old"
(Mr. Weston.)HELP WANTBD-MALB TO LETTimes 

Want Ad. 
Stations. M

CREAMERY

DELIGHTFUL ORCHESTRAL PROGRAMMEFor 1 day, le tor each were.
' ? days, Ac tor each word.

” * days. So tor each word.
« days, or■ 1 week, 4o for each word,

' * weeks. So tor each word.
NO^-Sat^ti^hsMen’^th.

price £l4i 4 WOelU

TTUDSON’S CREAMERY MILK, FRESH 
il from the cows daily. ’Phone 42 R. 11, 
and let him call. J. J. HUDSON, Cow Keep
er and Dairyman, Winslow street. West End.

Times Wants Cost
For 1 day, le for each word.

2 days, 2c for each word.
8 day», 8c for each word.
4 days, or 1 week, 4c for each word.
2 weeks, Sc for each word.

_ 8 weeks or 1 month, 12c each word. 
NOTE that 6 Insertion» are given at the 

price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 8.

HUSBAND RELIGIOUS
TO AWEUL DEGREEN. E. Main Store, 124 Queem jj^J-LOYD ' Princess TheatreTX7ANTBD.—AN EXPERIENCED MAN TO 

▼ ▼ tend furnace during the winter. Apply 
Manager Bank of British North America, 
Union street 2074-9-28 VAUDEVILLE PERFORMANCES

Goldie and Good
Introducing many Instruments andean 

up-to-date Monologue.

Edward Courtney, Boston bari
tone. In an up-to-date solo.

• '.t
Harry Newcombe, St John’s fav

orite baritone. In new Illustrated song

Sioux Falls Woman’s Husband 
Was Too Good to Suit Her.

ENGRAVERS mo LET.—TWO PLEASANT FURNISHED 
-L rooms ; central location; private. “M.

2060-tfmUTOR
J- coach for U. N. B. matriculation exami
nation. Address “S,” Times Office. 2070-9-30

YT7ANTED. — AT ONCE, TWO GOOD 
bench hands. Apply MURRAY & GRE

GORY. 2021-tf

WANTED. — COMPETENT TO G,’* care Times Office.T71. U. WESLEY & CO., ARTISTS AND EN- -E gravers, 59 Water Street Telephone 962.c mo LET.—HALL AT 74 GERMAIN ST., 
L Say or evening. 1907-10-6 Sioux Falls, Sept. 28.—“I was the vic

tim of two matchmaking families, but it 
took me only five weeks to get enough 
of my husband’s preaching and prayers;” 
says Mrs. Bessie Haney, who yesterday 
obtained a decree of divorce from her 
husband because he was unbearably re
ligious. “He cared more about the Me
thodist church than he did for me. He 
gave a third of his income to religion, 
and I have to suffer deprivations because 
of it,” she said. “Besidfs, he prayed ev
ery night for the soul of his wicked wife, 
and I am just as good as he is.”

ThcFdlowmgcnteiprismgDruggists 
arc authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and issue receipts 
for same.
9«Want»:ieft at Times Want Ad. 
Stations nre immediately telephoned 
to this office and if received before 
2J0 p.ra.are inserted',the same day.

ÇTimes Wants may be-left at these 
stations any;titne.dining the day or 
evening, and wffi1 receive as prompt 
and carefuiattention as ifeent direct 
to’The Times Office.

CCENTRE:
Geto-.E4Pri«,403#ÜbioR^Street • .

Burpçeîé. jBrown, -I é2 Princess Street : 
H. J. Dick,>I44 Chartotte Street 
Geo. P. Allan, ^Waterloo Street 
G G’Hughes 6e Co.,109Snwds Street

NQRTHEÎp:
Geo. -W. Hohen, 2l5,8;MaBùStreet .... 
T, J.*buricL405 'Main Stteet 
Robfc- EL Couper 55? Mam Street 
E.).-Mahon)r.'29'Mm-Street \

WPST-END:
Wv2C, WibonjCoriRodney and Ludlow 
W>.CiWieoojNC<r.»AJhion and;Rodnef 
H. A. blive. Cor.’Ludlow and Tower

LOÿVERCOVE:
P. J. Donohuer-297?OMiloUe Street _

VALLEY i
Chas.K Short, 63 GardenStreet 
C F. Wader-44'Watt Street

FAIR VILLE:
O. D^Hansoo, Fairvüle.

Two Nights and Matinee
Beginning

Sept. 29tH

IFLORISTSi
■ FOR SALEXXfANTBD. — AT ONCE. FIRST-OLASS 

*7 man or lady vocalist; none but singers 
need apply. Address “Bor 22,” Times Of
fice. 1861-tf

DOSES. — PROSPECTIVE BRIDES, AT. 
Jtv tention. SHAND'S Roses will be the 
finest this year that was ever grown In Can- 

59 Germain street Tel. 1267, store;
T7IOR SALE.—TWO HORSES—ONE SUIT- 
•C able for express, one gentleman’s driver. 
Sold for no fault. 66 Elliott Row. 2061-10-7a da.

79-31, greenhouses.
HELP WANTED—FEMALE TIOR SALE.—SELF-CONTAINED HOUSE 

-l? and stable, 18 Cedar street; office fit
tings, safe, etc. Also single driving sleigh ; 
can be seen any day from 9 a. m. 
ELIZABETH B. COWAN.

i: FRUIT-WHOLESALE
•\X7ANTED. — A FIRST-OLASS PASTRY 
7 7 and meat cook; good wages will be paid 

to a competent person ; a first-class hotel in 
New Brunswick. Apply at thla office. 2076-10-2

TXTANTBD.—CAPABLE GIRL IN SMALL 
7 7 family where nurse Is kept No wash

ing; references required. Apply to MISS 
BOWMAN, 111 Princess street. 23-tf

to 7 p. m. 
2082-tf Four New PicturesTTtTHOLESALE COMMISSION MERCHANT 

77 In Fruit and Produce. Best quality at

1792-IL J. Q. WILLETT, 61 and 63 Dock 
Street

W. E. Nankeville presents

TIM Latest New 
York Success

A Musical Comedy Drama

G/>'e 
Choir 
Singer

mWO-TENEMENT HOUSE; ALSO S@LF- 
X contained cottage, shop and large hen
house, at a bargain ; owner going away. Ap
ply 334 Duke street, ; Lancaster ; Heights, or 
Harvey Wells, Carlèton Express. 2068-10-6

F The Biggest Show at the Smallest 
Price of Admission,

5c—Admission—5c
BUTTER AND CHEESE 
TOO HIGH FOR TRADET*OR SALE. - VERY CHOICE UPRIGHT 

-T Cabinet Grand Piano, imported for our 
exhibition in fine Mahogany Case; cost 8350. 
Before returning It to factory, will close out 
consignment at 
with piano.
FLOOD’S store, 60 King street, opp. Macau
lay Bros. 2062-10-3

XXTANTED.—AN EXPERIENCED DRESS- 
▼ ▼ maker and a plain sewer. Apply to 

MISS WHEATON, 216 Duke street 2063-10-3
gasoline engines ’_____

DOOFERS. CONTRACTORS ANDBt^

isr?satisfaction abeolutely guaraûteeti. THB L.
M. TRASK CO., 29 Dock at. Bt, John, N. «•

I
HOTELSMontreal, Sept 26.—The continued dry wea

ther in the country is having a noticeable 
effect on the production of butter and cheese, 
as with the decreased 4 milk supply there is 
a corresponding shrinkage in the output The 
pastures are burned to the roots for lack of 
rain, and farmers have resorted to surplus 
feeding of corn and. hity.

It is the general opinion that, in view of 
existing ' conditions, the first part of Octo
ber will witness the closing of many facto
ries, which usually continue operations until 
well on • la November.

The lo<?al cheese situation is unchanged, 
and business is dull on account of the differ
ence between Canadian and British views on 
the matter of prices. Holders here are ask
ing 12%c. to 13c. a pound for finest West
erns, 12%c. to 12%c. for . Townehipe, and 
12%c. to 12%c. for Quebecs.

Butter values are about steady, and 24%c. 
to 26c. is quoted by wholesalers for the best 
grades. The export business is dull, and the 
shipments this week will probably be less 
than those of a week ago. Jobbers are get
ting about 25%c. for single packages.

Brockville, Sept. 24.—Cheese sold to-day at 
12t4c. The day’s transactions represented 
about 4,000 boxes. For the corresponding 
week last year the ruling prices on this board 
were 12%c. for colored and 12%c. for while.

Belleville, Ont., Sept 24.—Boarded, 2,270 
white and 130 colored cheese; sales, 1,695 
white at 12%c., and 80 colored at 12 7-16c., 
balance refused these prices.

Vankleek Hill, Ont., Sept 24.—Boarded, 1,- 
176 boxes of cheese. All sold at 12 6-16c.| 
There, were six buyers present

Kingston, Sept. 24.—Boarded, 1,011 boxes of 
cheese. All but 160 boxes were sold at 
12 3-16c. to 12Î4C.

Alexandria, Ont, Sept. 24,-^Boarded, 769 
boxes of cheese; all sold at 12 6-16c.

Russell, Ont., Sept 24.—Few salesmen were 
at the meeting of the Russell cheese board 
to-night; no sales. ,

Winchester, Ont, Sept 24.—At the meeting 
of the cheese board held hqre to-night 140 
boxes of colored and 603 boxes of white cheese 
were registered; 1214c. was offered, but none: 
sold qn the board. Three buyers present.

Victoria ville, Que., Sept. 25.—No cheese 
board here yesterday. Three cars of cheese 
sold last night at 12c. and 1216c.

■ '■ ' » 1

|200 cash—10-year guarantee 
Can be seen at THOMAS J.

TX7ANTED—MAID FOR GENERAL HOUSE 
» ▼ work; references required. Apply MRS. 

ALLAN RANKING* 60 Hazen street 2066-10-3 VICTORIA HOTEL
WANTEtt-GENERAL^AND ALSO ™IgoN GOLD-MOULDED RECORDS FOR
GRANT, 123 king street ’ 2066-tt ^ October. Call early tor choice Efileon

Phonographs with latest Improvements, four 
verses on each record. Machines repaired. 
WILLIAM CRAWFORD, 106 Princess street 
opposite White store.

T7IOR SALE.—VIOLINS, BANJOS, MANDO- 
J?. lins, Guitare, Zithers, Autoharps, Clar
ionets, Flutes, Fifes and Piccolos, very, very 
cheap. 126 Germain attest. 5029-9-30

DOR SALE.—BEAUTIFULLY SITUATED 
JP summer residence at Duck Cove. Fur
nished cottage, 30x36, veranda on three sides, 
large lot For particulars apply by letter to 
P. O. BOX 834, city. 2019-tf

DOR SALE AT A BARGAIN, THE TELIX 
.I?. Hebert Hotel at Bdmundston (N. B.). 
For particulars, apply to MRS. FELIX HEB
ERT, Bdmundston (N. B.). 1962-10-1

fA DNQ STREET. ST. JOHN; N. B.j
GROCERIES4 TXTANTBD. — GIRL FOR GENERAL 

7 7 housework. Apply MRS. C. F. FRAN- 
els, 28 Orange street.

AND0U^Wa^gSdT^5S|M
ed. M. E. GRASS. 16 Germain street. TeL

2044-tf

D. W. McCormick, Prop.TXTANTED.—A COMPETENT GIRL FOR 
▼ ▼ general work. Apply to MR& F. R. 
DEARBORN, 200 Princess .street165. 2040-tf

UhQ DUFFER, IN/•TOOK WANTED. — OTTAWA HOTEL, 
vV King Square. 2036-tfHOTELS

FOSTER. BON» <tx CO.
KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. a.

I Prices: 15, 25 35, 50c I
Half of orchestra chairs 
and boxes 75 cents

Q«e!.5STMS3i‘j$
table—two minutes from Eastern o. «°

^aS^Tac^u^w^;

Proprietor, North street, near M1U-________

WToUwork in 

evening!. MRS. B.

GIRL FOR GENERAL 
three. Afamily of 

FOWLED
ppiyt BtER, 31 Wright 

2033-9-30
John H# Bond, ManagerTXTANTBD. — PANTRY AND KITCHEN 

7 7 girt Apply VICTORIA HOTEL. 2028-tf

TXTANTBD. — GENERAL HOUSEMAID; 
’Y highest wages paid to right girl. Ad- 

dreae K, Times Office, 2012-tf

TXTANTBD.—A GIRL FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 
' » work, to go home at night; also general 
^ WOMEN’S EXCHANGE, 47 Germain

TXTANTED.—YOUNG LADY COMPOSITOR. 
17 w. H. UNDERHILL, 18 Sydney street 

______________________________________ 2017-tt

TXTANTED. — IMMEDIATELY, CAPABLE 
7 7 general girl; no washing; references re

quired. Apply MRS. J. HOYDEN THOMP- 
266 Prince William street 2007-tl

i

R SALE.—6 PURE-BRED COLLIE DOG 
each. F. BARTON, Torry- 
B. 300, St John. THIS COMING FRIDAY

BY

Hor. Clarence A. Baskirk, C. i

F°pups at 35 
i, or P. O. 1811-tfburn,

LEINSTER HALL
M°asS STWSg
^tehdotanwVe?4erc.DT mDaunSrPT^ «

Leinster street. __________________ „

Boîiï’JS.i. as"—*™ æ ifrr-im-rtisirsK
’ phone 1753-11.

T7ROR SALE.—FREEHOLD PROPERTY— 
JC i 93 Douglas avenue. Possession given at 
once. Apply on premises any afternoon j 
o’clock. J. P. McINERNEY, M. D. 1802-tf

TTiOR SALE-OLD MAHOGANY FUEN1-
ifath^at «^H-nu^lTÎ.R^ANÏ 

DEPARTMENT STORES at 174 and 176 Bro*. 
sole street Near Wilson's Foundry.

girl.

Member of the Board of Christian Selene/ 
Lectureship of the First Church of Ohrlat 
Scientist Bostop, Mass.The Palace

QTY HALL, WEST END.

t*

A Lecture on Christian Science
IN THE

OPERA HOUSE
All Invited. Seats Free 

Chair taken at 8 o’clock P. M.

MOVING PICTURES, 
ILLUSTRATED SONGS, 

SPECIAL FEATURES.

SON,
FURNISHED ROOMS

TXTANTBD. — GIRLS FOR GENERAL 
7 7 housework. Sleep home at night Ap

ply MISS HUNTER, 34 Sydney street between 
6 and 8 p. m. 1974-tf

TXTANTED.—AT ONCE, TWO GIRLS. AP- 
VV ply at GLOBE LAUNDRY. 1939-tf

IRON FOUNDERS T AROtf, .PLEASANT 
XJ centrally located _
provements. Apply 84^ Sydney, cor. Orange.
U4URNISHED ROOMS TO LH^.—XT’ Ri

deau Halt corner, of Union and Prince 
WllUam etreeta. S 7-7-tf

AND AIRY ROOMS, 
and all modern lm-TTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS. 

U Limited- George H. Wartog, Managm. 
West St John. N. B„ Englneere and Ma- 
chlnists. Iron and Brass Founders, lwa-

: V
■ F Employers Should Protect 

Themselves
„ ; V üi|

in case of accident to employes. 'We taka 
the niak under an Employers’ liability 
Policy. Write or telephone end let na 
explain.

AMATEUR NIGHT
Our regular Amateur Night is 
Friday, owing to the fact that there 
is to be a Political Meeting in the 
hall on Friday of this week, our 
Amateur Night will be held— v.

THURSO AY

t v WILSON LTD., MFR. of CAST IRON

Irussèta*street o^e, Sffi 
Tel. 356.

SITUATIONS WANTED—FEMALE
: .

MISCELLANEOUSCJITUATIONS WANTED FOR, EXPBRIBN- 
ced and inexperienced domestic servants 

arriving October 2nd. Applications required 
one week in advance. THE GUILD, 71 
Drummond street, Montreal

SELLERS AND BUYERS
BOTH HOLDING Off

TJUFTEBN DOLLARS CASH PRIZE AT 
JJ 1 the Provincial Shooting Gallery, cor. 
Main and Paradise Row.

AERATED DRINKS 2078
LEATHER AND SHOE FINDINGS McLBAN & McGLOAN, 

Provincial Signs.,. Maryland Casualty On, 
87 Prime William St.

TeL 186.

XT ATE BY THE HAVELOCK MINERAL 
IVl SPRINGS are the BEST In Canada. All 
flavors in stock. Prompt delivery. ERNEST 
McOAW, Agent, 315 Charlette et. Tel., Main 
1649-3L

“The wheat situation, reduced to a fine 
point, is this.” said a Montreal operator, 
“can Europe do without the wheat as long 
as the farmers over here can do without the 
money?”

“The affair has resolved itself 
of endurance. On the one side we 
land, as the chief European buyer, clamoring 
for wheat, but her merchants, refusing to 
pay what they consider an exorbitant price 
and one unwarrenated hy crop conditions in 
this country.

“On the other side of the market are the 
farmers, asking a high price on the strength 
of the shortage in Europe, and trying to 
gather another rich harvest on the strength 
of the uncomfortable position of the buyers. 
But they In their turn are being hard pressed 
by the demands of the lenders for money. 
Can Europe do without our grain till such a 
time as the patience of the Canadian 
lenders Is exhausted, and the farmers are 

tUze on their assets to liquidate 
they want supplies badly enough

TXTANTED. — FURNISHED HOUSE OR 
VV flat with all conveniences. Must have 
four bedrooms ; central ; permanent if sat
isfactory ; state terms. Address “Flat,” 
Times Office. 23-tf

SITUATIONS VACANTREPAIRING lasts, TAP soles 
All kinds of shoe nails at 266

!- TRON
UntonVreeh" WM. PETERS.

: VTXTANTBD. — RESIDENT AGENT WITH 
VV connection among large business houses, 
to sell the WRITERURBSS on commission. 
Cash deposit of $126 necessary for sample 
machine. DINNING & ECKSTEIN, Merch
ants Bank Building, Montreal, Que. 2077-10-2

In Illustratedinto a test 
nave Eng-C50MBTHING NEW.—THE OPENING OF 

PO the Big Automatic lc. Show at corner 
of King and Germain streets will take place 
in the course of a day or two.

t>UPILS WANTED.—A QUALIFIED TËA- 
JL cher desires pupils or position as day 
governess. Address A. B., care this paper.

2027-9-30

livery stablesI Songs, This Week. MEN AND WOMEN.AMERICAN DYE WORKS
CJTEAM AND FRENCH GLEANING OF 
to all kinds done In reasonable time; also

WORKS COMPANY, 'phone work», 641-41; 
'phone, office, 1321

d,ittH£&sss:$ssi
Irritation» or ulcerations 
of muoone membrane»* 
Painless, and not astrin
gent or poisonous.

Admission <-r»n 4 nntNG HACK AND LIVERY BTA- 
B ble, first-class rigs. Coach 
ance at all trains and boata E. B. SPRA^. 
371 Main st. opp. Douglas ave.. phone vu u. Monday &, Friday night 10c 

Other Nights - - 5c
LOST -m hwbcagb

StTKlEVANSOKEMIGAtCl
T OST.—PLAIN LEOPARD-WOOD CANE, 
JL4 while riding in street car between head 

ng street via Reed’s Point and Suspension 
idge. Finder please return to owner at« 
) Charlotte street.

01

tl .00, or S bottles 12.75. 
Circular seat on ~

0.8.1.MANIACURB PARLOR K1l \
Bri

^TANICURING, SHAMPOOiNG. MA.SSAGB 
jVl and Scalp Treatment. MIS^A. K. 
CLINE, 140 Union street, fhone 2064-41.

2073-9-29110BAKERS ?
T OST.—ON WEST END 
J-J car, Ferry, or Prince William street, 
brown leather handbag. Finder will confer 
a favor by leaving at Hawker’s drug store, 
or West End ferry house.

QUEEN SQUAREIVE US A TRIAL ON OUR WHITE

c^d SS D6 QbS?SER?MPcnïeaî
Bakery, 63 Sydney stteet

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound RAILROADSBOARDING forced to rea 
debts; or do
in England and on the Continent to pay 
sellers’ price?

“Personally, I think the farmers are in the 
stronger position, because the moneyed inter
ests are not averse to keep on making a lit
tle interest by lending funds to them—as 
they can turn the balance as to whether hold
ers here shall sell or not, and at the same 
time they can maintain the value of their 
security and get a good return on their in
vestments by the exercise of a little patience. 
I think the Canadian farmers will get a high 
price for their wheat”

MILLINERY The gleet Uterine Tonic, and 
[.only safe effectual Monthly 
I Regulator on which women can 

StSf depend. Sold In three degrees 
PSt of strength—No. 1, SI; No. 2, 
■'"'A 10 degrees stronger, $3; No. 3, 

•f tar special oases, S3 per box. 
— i Sold by all druggists, or sent 

. .r prepaid on receipt of price.
/ X Free pamphlet. Address: TNIC0MMmeiNlCe.TOBOirre.0NT. (formerly Windsor*

2032-tf VOUNG COUPLE WISH TO SECURE 
X permanent board and nicely furnished, 

room; must, set good table and be cen- 
located. Address J. C. H., Time a

TJOARD WANTED IN PRIVATE HOME.I 
13 central locality, modern conveniences.

2069-10-5

M’SMK.Ï’ÆÎ.'i'.riSS
prices. 55 Germain street

BUSINESS INTSRUCTIONE00TS AND SHOES

SHORTHAND, BOOKKEEPING, PENMAN- 
O ship, Business Correspondence, etc. A 
thorough and practical course. Lowest rates 
ever quoted; easy weekly payments. Address 
T. McCULLOUGH, 207 Bruesella street

TJlOR NEAT REPAIRING OF BOOTS AND 
■T shoes call at 24 Brussels street. C. J. 
WOOD.

On and after Sunday, June 38, 1908, train» 
will run dally (Sunday excepted), ae.follow»:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

Address X. Y., care Times Office.MUSIC
JJOOMS WITH BOARD. APPLY 117 EL-

/-tOUDIE’S VIOLIN SCHOOLr—VIOLIN & 
CjT Mandolin taught Orchestra class meet 

: Monday night, ^ Btreet» near
Charlotte. Tel. 128P-41.

2042-10-1liott Row.
CAFE ®~Mlxed train lor Moncton leaves

No. 2-i:xpress *ior*¥t *Chenê," ' Mono-
•xtton’. Campbell ton and Truro ..................... 7.1ft
■No. 4—Express for Moncton, Pt du
XTChe°e *.................................................................
No. 26—Express for Pt du Chene, Hali

fax and Plctou ..................................... ..........
No. 136—Suburban for Hampton .................
No. 8—Express lor Sussex ................... ..
xt 1^~Suburban for Hampton........... ..
No. 184—Express for Quebec and Mont

real ................................................................... ...19.06
No. 166—Suburban for Hampton .............22.40

Express for Moncton, Sydney, 
Halifax and Pjotou .......................................28.8»

Lyons the advertiserSTOVES AND RANGES ... €.30every
cor. GASOLINE ENGINES!CJTEWART’S RESTAURANT, 235, UNION 

Jo street, one of the neatest Restaurants 
in the city. Quick Lunches, Clam Chow
ders, Oyster Stewe and Clam. Frys a spec
ialty. Open Sunday Evenings. D. M. STEW-

During the repairing operations now being 
carried out at Exeter cathedral workmen have 
extracted from the wall of the south tower 
a carved head, which is said to be of Egyp
tian origin.

-r^EENAN & RATOHFORD, WHOLESALE 
JX and retail Stoves, Ranges and Kitchen 
Furnishings. Agents for Kelsey Warm Air 
Generator. All kinds of Jobbing attended to. 
21 Waterloo street.

Bex 203. St. John. N. B.
Late AUvertlBlng Manager Fraser.

. Fraser ft Col
TOUR DAILY SALES increased by the 

LYONS METHOD OF ADVERTISING. 
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with profit
able résulta.

Correspond with me and Increase your 
sales. Contracts taken for ad lrritlng.

r CJTICKNEY GASOLINE ENGINES; SO 
© different from the others; bo simple, so 
compact. For all purposes requiring power. 
GEO. J. BARRETT, 32 Dock street. Tel. 1778.

MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS

struments repaired. Bows rehaired. 
KEY GIBBS, 81 Sydney street

.11.0»

12.05
13.1»

CJT. JOHN CAFE, 9 MILL STREET. SER- 
© Tice a la Carte. Table d’Hote dinner 
from 11.30 a. m. to 2 p. m. Just the place 
for breakfast, lunch and supper. Good home 
cooking. Good service. Open from 6 a. m. 
to midnight ROBB ft BATTLE. Proprie
tors.

.17.15

.18.15
EDUCATIONAL

MEDICAL ELECTRICITY^ MASSAGE

i.-j. WILBY, MEDICAL ELECTRICAL 
K specialist and Masseur. Assistant to the 
" T?r HavvSrd England. Treats Nervous 
’“*1 Musculary Disease ® Weakness and Wast- 
fnv Eleven years” experience In England. 
i?„gnsum free. 27 Coburg street 'P*>-

CORRESPONDENCETNTERNATIONAL 
-L Schools ; education by mail. A. W. OOV- 
EY, Manager, 102 Prince William street, SL 
John, N. B.

Flowers, Flowers
Bouqueta for the cemetery and all pur- 

poses. Floral emblems made of the choic
est flower» at short notice. Carnations, 
peonies and all flowers in season.

H. S. CRUIK.SHANS,
159 Union Street, St. John, N. B. 

Conservatories: Lancaster Heights,
Opposite Cedar Hill Cemetery.

OFFICES TO LET trains-Arrive at st. john.

No. 9—From Halifax, Sydney and Pictou 6.25
No. 135—Suburban from Hampton ............. lAi
No. 7—Express from Sussex ...........................9.x}”
No. 133—Express from Montreal and Que

bec ..................................    .12.56
No. 137—Suburban from Hampton ..........16.30
No. 6—-Mixed from Moncton, arrive at

Island Yard ..................................................... 16.16
No. 3—Express from Moncton and Point

du Chene ............................................................ 17.15
No. 25—Express from Halifax, Pictou,

Pt du Chene and Campbellton ..............17.25
No. 155—Suburban from Hampton .............. 20.15
No. 1—Express from Moncton and Truro 21.30 
No. 81—Express from Sydney, Halifax, 

Pictou and Moncton (Sunday only).... 1.46 
All trains run by Atlantic standard time; 

24 o’clock is midnight.
CITY TICKET OFFICE, 3 King street.

Bt. John, N.B. " Telephone 271.
Moncton. N.B., June 26. 1908.

CARRIAGES AND SLEIGHS
WINDOW CARD WRITINGA few bright, airy offices to let on 

Canterbury Street. Apply at once.
TELEGRAPH OFFICE,

„ 23 Canterbury Street

A SAVING OF 15 PER CENT. ON CAR- 
riages is only $10.00, still you should at 

leaat see that we do it before buying. THE 
STANDARD BUGGY CO., 170 Brussels street.

9-20

A N ATTRACTIVE CARD IN YOUR WIN- 
dow will do more towards selling your 

goods than anything else. If you want any
thing In this line drop me a card. H. HAMP
TON, 301 Union street Shop, rear 17 St 
Patrick street

2057-21.

MACHINISTS AND ENGINEERS
RAHAM, CUNNINGHAM & NAVES— 

vJT New and Second Hand Carriages and 
Repairing and

w iss». n==s= ™ 53'H

Pulleys, Mill Machinery. Gilbert Wood Split 
Pulleys. ’Phone Main 208.

Express Wagons for sale. 
Painting promptly attended to. PUMPSFire and Marine Insurance

Connecticut Fire Insurance Co. 
Boston Insurance Company

15 Standard Duplex Pumps, Outside Packed 
Plunger Pump», Automatic Feed Pumps and 
Receivers, Independent Jet Condensers an« 
Air Pumps, Side Suction, Belt Driven Cen
trifugal Pomps, Steam and OH Separator!.

Agents F. S. Stephenson SI Co.

COAL AND WOOD

! TTIRESH MINED SCOTCH ANTHRACITE 
A1 Coal now landing, delivered promptly, 
prices right. Telephone 42. JAMES S. Mc- 
C1VERN, Agent, 5 Mill street.

PLUMBING VROOM SI ARNOLD
-pLUMBtNG AND GAS FITTING INWALL

TVAILY EXPECTED. — SCHR. WINNIE •*-„m^tri*nC»,e,eDded to" THE NORTH END 
U Laurie, with 350 tons of the celebrated SHOP * 317 Main street, G. A.
American Lackawanna Coal. Order early be- PLUMBIIXO SHOP -n main 
fore It Is all gone. CITY FUEL CO. Tel. 382. Profltt. Tel 1964 1- -

FOR SALE! 60 Prince Wm. Street

wvwwww

SPECIAL LOW RATES/‘1HOICE HARDWOOD AND NICE DRY 
Vv Kindling, also Scotch Hard Coal and 
Broad Cove Soft Coal.
CO., 23S Paradise Row.

PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT Combination Metal Saw Table 
Trimmer and Shaver

Equipped with two saws and two sets of knives for 
Trimmer Head. This machine is in good order 

and the price will be right. Call and examine

G. S. COSMAN & 
’Phone 1227. SECOND CLASS

On Sale Daily till October 31st, ’08
/"THICKENS, LAMB. WESTERN BEEF, 
v_y Fresh Vegetables. Eggs and^ Brnter. s.
Z. DICKSON, City MarketTARANCIS KERR CO., LTD., .. HARD 

A; wood .. .. Scotch Anthracite .. .. Soft
wood .. American Anthracite .. Springhill 
Soft Coal .. Telephone Main 1304.

[1 P. S; W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLE- 
JX sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49. Smytbe Street. 
14. Charlotte Street. Tel. 9—115.

FROM ST. JOHN, N.B. 
TO VANCOUVER, B.O. 1 

VICTORIA. B.C.
PORTLAND, ORE.
SEATTLE, WASH.
NELSON, B.O.
TRAIL, B.C.
ROSSLAND, B.O., ETC., 

EQUALLY LOW HATES TO OTHER POINTS

TO

British ColumbiaRIGGER

$60.95T>OBERT F. HOLMES, RIGGER; SPEC- 
JLl'ialty of hrav7 lifts and all kinds of splic
ing; gear to hire. Shop. Water street.

AND
3-6-lyr. Pacific Coast PointsGhe EVENING TIMESSYDNEY BAKERY

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS Canterbury Street
TfROWN’S CELEBRATED G. B. BREAD

S SSry,hCmGiaL1BEÊ^°BaÂ,oUt5 & IyD?
NEŸ 3TRE^T-

See Local Agent, or write W. B. HOWARD, D.P.A., G.P.R., St John, N.B.LARK & ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
Estimates given on 

’Phone West 167.
C and Contractors, 
building of all kinds.
CLARK ft ADAMS. Union Street. Wert E"d. ■■ ^ren^UT—-ITIIIWTW— f - ''’T1  ii'TIWIW^—r'~l~inmrTriHI1.

neârlÿTvêrybody reads the times -and all read the want ads. )|
........   ........1 ■ ■? I ■III ili illll 11 Illll'lilin™'-"—Mil—iliw Mill II
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AGAINST

Loss by Fire
Jarvis & Whittaker

74 Prince Wm. Street
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Pacific
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OF TRACK, FIELD 
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FRANKGOULDGOTj minor HEIR 2.00 14 PACING
WONDER OF PRESENT SEASON

OLIVE AND NIXON 
ARE TWO LAPS 

AHEAD

TULLY WILL PLAY 
WITH LOCAL 

TEAM

WORLD’S GREATEST RUNNERS 
TO MEET IN THIS MARATHON

A FINE LARGE 
MOOSE I

$ I<$>

JUIMCANSOIN'S HORSES 
HAD A GOOD 

SEASON

He is the Most Remarkable 
Harness Horse Seen on the 
Trecks for Many a Day.

They Secured Good Lead in 
Three Night Roller Race at 
Victoria Rink Last Evening.

The New York Millionaire was 
Successful in His Hunting 
Trip to the South Branch.

East Nova Scotian Footbaflist 
Formerly of SLFrands Xavier 
Will be on the Marathons’ 
Line Up.

SHRUBB BEATS TWO IN 
FIVE MILE RACE 

ON SUNDAY

Big English Distance Race 
Over the Olympic Marathon 
Course Will be Contested 
by 100 Picked Runners.

' Frank J. Gould, of New York, accom- I 
panied by two friends, Messrs. Ogilbie 
and Taylor, returned to St. John last 
evening after a successful moose hunt m 
the woods back of South Branch. They 
rejoined the steam yacht Helenetta, which 
has remained in the harbor during the 
past week, and will sail today on their 
return home.

Mr. Gould said the trip had been a most 
delightful one and he was delighted wl*h 
the country. He had thoroughly enjoyed 
himself and would certainly come back 
next year. _ . .

The party left St. John last Saturday 
week, and from Gaspereaux station struck 
back into the woods around South Branch 
accompanied by Norman McLeod and Joe 
Flowers as guides. A fine moose, wlth a 
spread of fifty-one inches, fell to Mr- 
Gould’s gun and his friends were also suc
cessful. Mr. Taylor brought down a 
beauty with antlers measuring forty-mne 
inches, and Mr. Ogilbie's animal was some
what smaller. Woodcock and grouse were 
found very plentiful and each spoilsman 
secured a good bag. The party brought 
the smallest moose head with them last 
evening, and left the guides skinning the 
other animals. The heads will be forward
ed to St. John on the early train today.

Mr. Gould was met by Walter H. Cam- 
all, the taxidermist, on his arrival m the 
depot last evening and arrangements tor 
the heads to be mounted were made, un 
bis first visit to St. John some weeks ago 
Mr. Gould called at Mr CamaUa store 
and made extensive purchases. He then 
expressed his intention of trying hja luck 
in the New Brunswick woods and the ex
pedition which was brought to a success- 
ful conclusion yesterday was the result.

The following article on Minor Heir, 
the sensational pacer, by Harry Ten 
Eyck White, the reliable turf authority 
should prove interesting reading to the 
horsemen of the city:

The pacer Minor Heir. 2,00 1-4. un
questionably is the sansation of the 
season in harness horse racing, and no 
matter what he may or may not do in

Nine teams started in a roder skating 
race in the Victoria rink last evening. 
The conditions are half an hour’s skat
ing on three evenings this week, starting 
at 6.45 o’clock. At the close of racing 
last evening Nixon and Olive were lead 
ing with seven miles 12 laps to. their 
credit. Three teams dropped out, leaving 
six to continue the race on Thursday 
evening. It will finish on Saturday. 
The positions of the competitors last even
ing were

.aura Merrill, Idle Moments and 
Terrace Queen Made Good 
Money en the Tracks This Year

1_____ _ Sam Myers of Cambridge and
London, Sept. 28-Another^ r|oy<, Doughty of Providence

prqjnotedby> the Evening News, in Eng Werc E*Sy for the English
land, is attracting just as much, if not Rmnef
more attention, than did tbe big even --------------
of the Olympic games, won ny Hayes, pr0Tidence, Sept. 28.-Alfred Shrubb
the United States. , . -uow easily defeated Floyd Doughty, of this

•rte race was got up m city, and Sam Myers, of Somerville
the world at large that the | (Mass.), in a five-mile relay race at Vanity
oere are superior to others a:ic ; Fair, yesterday afternoon. The track 
whether the time made m the O y P = over which they ran was eight lape to the
Marathon over the course from mile. He was but eight yarde ahead of

T most heve been highly ^oum’hlie ran,’ but* on hi. fahing to

to the promoters of the race show up Doughty Was substituted. The
entries closed and showed over 600 > attendance was 800.
indtding every professional runner ot 

^ few amateurs who bave
country. It was 

an army 
and 100

The usual Marathon* foot-ball practice 
will be held on the Victoria grounds this 
evening. As a game with the Algonquina 
or an outside team is to be played on 
Saturday, the management requests a full

i
Laura Merrill and Idle Moments, the 

two pacers of Fred Duncanson’s stables, 
that have dosed the season in such a 
sensational manner, and which were an
nounced to be sold at auction this fall, 
are not now to be sold. This statement 
was given out by Mr. Duncanson yester
day.

During the beginning of the season and 
at the opening of the circuit neither horse 
did very much, and they had not atarted

announced
both ani-

tum out.
An addition to the Marathon half line 

for this season is Arthur Tully, one of the 
best known foot-ball players in Nova 
Scotia. Tully wse for several years a 
member of the team of St. Francis Xavier 
College, which last year won the champ
ionship of Nova Scotia. He bore the 
reputation of one of the very best men in 
the aggregation. He comes from Kent- 
vÛle (N. S.), and is now on the engineer
ing staff of the Transcontinental railway.

VFith the exception of the full back 
position, the personnel of the Greek team 
is perhaps stronger this year than it haa 
ever been, and the club is looking for
ward to a very satisfactory season. Games 
are being arranged with the Halifax 
Wanderers and others of the top-notch 
outside teams.

Managers Donald and Taylor, of the 
Marathons and Algonquins, have about 
completed the preliminaries to a three- 
game series for the city championship. 

Tonight.—Matty Baldwin va. Tommy It is probable that all of these will be 
Murphy, Jack Cunningham vs. Bill Me- played on the Victoria grounds.
Kinnon and Willie Grupp vs. Kid Mercier 
at the Armory A. A.; Danny Webster vs.
Ad Wolgast at Los Angeles! Joe Bedell 
vs. Tommy Carey at New York; Paddy 
Sullivan vs. Charlie Seiger at New York;
Grover Hayes vs. Kid Sullivan at Phila
delphia.

Wednesday.—Owen Moran vs.
Hanlon at San Francisco; Jack Black 
bum vs. Mike Donovan at Rochester, N.

1

the future his position as the most re
markable harness horse ever seen is 
assured.

To come out “green” and start his 
campaign by winning his first race in 
2.05 1-4 was a world’s record to start 
with. To pace the following week in 
2.01 1-2, 2.01, in a race was another.
To win the pacing classic, the Cham
ber of Commerce, at Detroit, open to 
horses eligible to the 2.13 class, is by 
far the best time ever recorded for the 
event, each of tbe four heats being in 
better time than ever was made in 
the fixture, was the third nnapproach-

wonaerful

Ni and Olive, 110 laps, 7 miles, 12

Beeth and Kemp, 108 laps, 7 miles, 10

Parlee and Joyce, 107 laps, 7 miles 9

Kiffen and Devenny, 104 laps, 7 miles, 
6 laps.

Campbell and Harrity, 87 laps, 6 miles, 
3 laps.

Livingstone and Oram, 85 laps, 6 miles, 
1 lap.

ixon
laps.

Ilaps.

laps.

many times before their owner
that at the close of the season

would be sold at public auction, 
announcement had not • been made 

any time before the pair commenced to 
clean up money right and left. At Hall 
fax, New Glasgow and at both meets at 
Moncton the two got everything m sight 
and lately at the Sussex exhibition races 
Laura Merrill won her races in a most 
spectacular manner, coming within a trac
tion of the track record. So that «fie 
showing of these pacers has been most 
unique. Their combined winnings thi 

*2,275, and Terrace Queen, al- 
Duncanson’s stable, earned 

total of *3,100 for the

mais
Thisnote and not a 

gained distinction across 
found impossible to allow such 

to compete in one race
selected by an expert commit 
names are representative ot 

England, Scotland, Wales, Ireland Can-
ZH United States Italy, France Ceylon,
Sweden, Germany, South Africa and Mex

there are Len 
Har- 

cham-

NEW YORK AND 
DETROIT LEAD

performance by this 
horse, and then to pace the first exhi
bition mile of his life in 2.00 1-4—evident
ly not driven to his top speed, more ex
hibitions being in prospect—put the cap- 
sheaf to his monument of speedy achieve
ments.

That with continued soundness and 
health Minor Heir will beat all the pac
ing records against which horses now are 
privileged to compete appears certain. 
The 1.55 1-4 of Dan Patch, made back of 
a wind shield, is secure the rules no lon
ger permitting performances of that sort 
to go in the records, but the 150 1-4 of 
Star Pointer will go glimmering the first 
time the little stallion turns for the word 
with a good day and tracks in his favor.

That, without the aid of a wind shield, 
he will equal or beat the 155 1-4 of Dan 
Patch da in no way improbable, as in his 
2.00 1-4 mile at Galesburg Minor Heir 
paced the first half in ,58, a 1.56 gait.

His sire, Heir at Law, was a double 
gaited horse of tremendous speed, sir
ed by Mambrind King, which gave the

Heir

edGOSSIP OF THE RINGof men 
names were 
tee.

*

iFBOUTS THIS WEEK I
Both League Leaders Moved 

Up a Notch in the Race 
Yesterday.

Sco.

in’and around Rome; Charles Meekcoms, 
victor in long-distance events in South

aws s* «« “ ■CrudgintfMi, who won the loot eix d.5- 
race at the Royal Aquarium, the twenty 
STr hours' race at S.ttmgbourae, and
the South-end go-ae-you-please race, Karl
Machlet, three time» Vfinncr M 1cbe,™pl°.nn 
ships in Bavaria; “James Walsh,” who
has ran in Ireland and South Afnra with
great success; Henry Wenzeti *
German distance runner; W.. Bbdgm, 
whose Derformances are too well an 
to need enumeration; Paul °
Zurich; U. A. Wittey, who pared U* 
Hurst for nineteen miles when he broke 
the twenty miles record; Sergeant Ern 
Doubleday, the middle-weight wrestling 
champion of Ireland and a grand all-round 
athlete ; C. W. Hart who has won ins
tance races aU over the country, T-M 
chell, the well-known London, Brighton 
and South Coast railway runner; Trm- 
chero Domenico, who in l^l was ra the 
international race between the Knglum, 
Ftench, Russian and Italian soldiers i 
Crete- J. Punter, who challenged Len 
Hurst for the- championship of the world 
at 25 miles; Albert Albridge, winner of 
Oi amateur ten miles championship for 
two yearn and winner of the international 
in Ireland.

season are 
so of Mr.
$826, making a
“idle Moments was purchased by Mr- 
Duncanson from A. H. Memll, ofDan 
vers, Mass. She is a bay mare. foaled m 
1904. Her sire is Ira Band, 2.12 1-2, y 
Jay Wood, by Nut Wood, eon °f Bel
mont, by Alexander’s Abdallah. Her
dam was Rene Mark, by Wynmart, by 
Spirit. Wynmart was also the dam ot 
Dr. Bond. She was bred by Edward Hoi 
brich, of Lafette, Indianana, and was sold 
by him to A. H. Merrill. , ,n

Laura Merrill is by Lentell, by AxteU 
and Evangeline. Her dam 
Lee by George Lee and Lilly Wilkes. 
She’ was bred by J. M. Leech & Co., of 
Kokomo, Indianana.

SEVENTY-FOUR 
MILES IN HOUR

This morning finds New York and Detroit 
leading respectively In the National and Am
erican league races for the pennants. New 
York was the only one of the leading teams 
In the National League to play a game yes
terday, and by trouncing Philadelphia In 
the ninth Innings of a contest that the spec
tators thought surely would go to the Phila
delphians, added two additional points to , 
the one point lead It held over ■ Chicago af
ter Saturday’s games had been concluded.

Detroit and Chicago in the American League 
both played yesterday, hut as the former 
won from Washington and the Chlcagoe 
drew at ten Innings with Boston, Detroit 
moved up three points while Cleveland and 
Chicago still retain their Monday percent
ages. With 27 points separating her from 
Detroit, St. Louis seems practically eliminated 
from the pennant race.

National League.
At New York—New York. 7; Philadelphia,

61 At Boston—Boston, .J; Brooklyn, 2.

American League.

Eddie

IE WAGERED EITZ
WOULD BEAT HIM

I
Y. Terrific Speed Made by 

M.GR. Train in Ontario 
—Average 70 Miles 
For 3 Hours.

Thursday.—Mugsey Schoels ve. Young 
Erlenbom at Wyomii^.^Neb. ; ^ bouta ^ at,

Russell vs. Harry Lewis at Pittsburg- 
Friday.—WiUie Fitzgerald vu. Leach 

Cross at New York; Frankie Neil vs. 
Frankie Moore at Philadelphia; Billy Hil
ler vs. Fred Lucas at Chicago; Jim Bar
ry vs. Battling Johnson at Los Angeles; 
Kid Barry vs. Cliffy Arnold at Middle- 
town, Ct.

Saturday.—Bouts at the National A. C. 
of Philadelphia.

efferies Wanted to be on the 
Safe Side in His First Fight 
With Ruby Robert turf some notable performers, 

at Law first trained as a trotter, taking 
a record of 2.12. Then he was shifted to 
the pace, and at that way of going his 
record is 2.05 3-4. He was a first class 
race horse, a Grand Circuit winner, and 
Geers, who drove the stallion in all hia 
races, rated him highly from every stand
point, and predicted that he would be- 

Heir at Law died

ered that Fitz would defeat me said 
James Jefferies recently. Then 1 went 
in and licked him. ,

"I honestly thought that Bob would 
defeat me, and figured that I could af
ford to bet on him, as, should 1 win, i 
could easily make up that amount, and 
if he defeated me I would have enough 
for my expenses in addition to the puree.

"I had not had the experience m the 
ring that Fitz had, and thought that 
on account of that he might take my 
measure. I could almost see myself 
crawling from the ring a defeated 

“When we entered the nng, Fitz was 
the picture of confidence, and I sat m 
the comer and kept running through my 
mind that here is where Jeff gets his. 
But, at that, J determined to do my best, 
and if Fitz won he would have to go 
some to do it.

After the first six rounds I was sure 
that I could win and the little bet I bad 
made on Fitz did not keep me from going 
after him, and when I saw Fite lying on 
the floor and heard the-crowd cheering me 
I was the most surprised person in the 
city, as I did not think that I could win 
in such a short time, and via the knock- 
out route.”

London, Sept. 28.—All the fast trains 
in the world do not live in England and 
the United States.

There is at least one line in Canada 
where a speed of a mile a minute is not 
uncommon. This is on the Michigan Cen
tral system; which has over four hun
dred miles of track in Ontario.

A few days ago a wealthy American 
who was in New York received word 
of the serions illness of his daughter in 
Chicago, and hired a special on the Mi
chigan Central from Welland to Windsor.

hundred miles, to St.

WELL KNOWN HORSES 
AT BROCKTON FAIRThe bout to be staged in the closest 

proximity to St. John is the Murphy- 
Baldwin contest at Boston to-night. It 
has been an arduous task in the past for 
a promoter to sign this card and even 
when all arrangements were perfected 
either of the duo would contract “illness” 
of some variety which would necessitate 
the substitution of an inferior lightweight. 
Prior to their meeting at Chelsea several 
years ago Matty and Harlem’s Pride were 
matched three times and Murphy’s pere
mptory development of malaria was the 
cause of two of thè postponements. The 
sobriquet of malaria,- Tommy has since 
been attached to Murphy by the Boston 
sporting writers. An accident which was 
purported to have befallen Baldwin caused 
Dick Cullen a California lightweight to be 
substituted for the Charlestown lad and 
the slumber potion was administered to 
the second round.

Another bout of interest to-night will 
be decided at Philadelphia when Grover 
Hays the crack Chicago lightweight with 
few superiors will measure talents with 
Kid Sullivan the Washington warhorse, 
who has been gradually retrograding.

Owen Moran and Eddie Hanlon will 
clash to-morrow night in 'Frisco ring. This 
will be Hanlon’s genuine re-entry into 
the game and it is doubtful if he stays 
the limit with the sturdy Briton. Battling 
Nelson remarked recently that Hanlon 
could not hit hard enough to smash a

come a great sire, 
comparatively young, but his trainer has 

the prediction he made more than 
verified by the performances of Minor 
Heir.

“At least one surpassingly great brood
mare will be found in the pedigree of ev
ery remarkable trotter or pacer,” is the 
dictum of an authority in blood lines, and 
in the case of Minor Heir the argument 
is twice made good. Eatabella and Prim
rose, possibly the best two horses in the 
stud books, and certainly two of the best, 
loom arge in the pedigree of Minor Heir, 
because his sire was a son of Estabella 
and his dam was a grand-daughter of 
Primrose.

Personally, Minor Heir is in every way 
an attractive horse. He is handsome as 
a picture, although built on a small mod
el; his gait is- the perfection of pacing ac
tion, and his manners in the stable are 
those of a gentleman.

It is so common to see ill temper » 
leading trait of stallions that a good-tem
pered one is appreciated to the full. Min
or Heir has no bad tricks, although full 
of life all the time. In hie box stall he 
is tolerant of strangers, and likea hi» 
friends.

Many Maritime Circuit Perform
ers are Entered in the Different 
Classes.

Four days of racing will be held at the 
Brockton Fair.

Many horses which 
paigned on the Maritime circuit are enter
ed in the different classes.

In the 2.15 are Red Pepper, Furbush a 
speedy one, Northern Spy, and Ixmis E. 
owned by Frank Hayden of Lewiston.

The entries are: 2.15 class, 
purse *500; three in fiver Fred DolAn, 
Grand Opera, Red Pepper, Raybetto L, 
Woodess, Wildwood, Our King, CeoUian 
King, Outcast, Megaphone, Prince Ham
lin, Orchid Bon View, Mona Gray, Alice 
Mack, Minnie Albert Joe Hams, Logan 
Jr., St. Anthony, J. A. O, Northern Spy, 
Bir Alcander Louise E. Kmg s Idle, Tob
in, Marjorie C., Jotah, Walter C., Foe- 
man and Fernando. ,

In the 2.19 class for $1.000, Hayden has 
entered three of his fast steppers namely 
El Galo, Brownette and Alcy Bell.

The entries are: 2.19 class pacing 
(stake); purse $1000; three in five.1 Deceiver Manila Boy, Manon W., Glen
coe Boy, Eleanor, Knoxie B., Lord Percy, 
Hooeier Prince, Friendless, Victor, Sarah 
Ann Patch, Ella Willis, Joe Hams, Ar
got Lad, Kniff Knoff, Dirl Maxime, Ro- 
mona, Mary M., El Galo, Lucy A., Ally 
Bell, Billy Patten, Brownette.

There is more Catarrh in this section 
of the country than all other diseases put 
together, and until the la»t few years 
was supposed to be incurable. For a 
great many years doctors pronounced it 
a local disease and prescribed local rem
edies and by constantly failing to cure 
with local treatment pronounced it in
curable. Science has proven catarrh to 
be a constitutional disease and therefore 
requires constitutional treatment. Hall’s 
Catarrh Cure manufactured by F. J. 
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio, is the only 
constitutional cure on the market. It is 
taken internally in doses from 10 drops 
to a teaspoonful. It acts directly on the 
blood and mucous surfaces of the sys
tem. They offer one hundred dollars for 
any case it fails to cure. Send for Cir
culars and testimonials. __

Address: F. J. CHENEY & CO., Tol- 
edo, Ohio.

Sold by all Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall’s Family Pills for Constipa

tion.

!At Detroit—Detroit, 4; Washington, 1.
At 6ti Louie—St. Louis, 12; New York, L 

Second game—N6w Ybrk, 3; St Louis, 2.
At Chicago—Boston, 2; Chicago, 2 (called 

10th, darkness.)

Been

ena

DINNER FOR MOST 
WORTHY TEMPLAR

W. C Whittaker’s Election to
Head of Temple of Honor
Celebrated by Gty Members ______ *

The first one . . .
Thomas, was done in eighty-five minutes, 
a sustained rate of seventy-one miles an 
hour, and the 110 miles to Windsor m 
ninety-five minutes, or nearly seventy 
miles an hour, an average of seventy 
miles an hour for exactly three hours.

Even better than thia ie done for short 
distances on the stretch west of bt.
Thomas. The “Wolverine,” as it is call
ed, No. 8, gets along at times at a rate 
of seventy-two miles an hour, and tne 
Fast Mail, No. 3, on her westbound run, 
negotiates as high as seventy-four miles 
an hour. ... . ,,

These figures are vouched for by Mr.
T. H. Hickey, general roadmaster of the 
Michigan Central, who has headquarters 
at St. Thomas, and who with Mr. Pal
mer, the district passeiger agent, ac
companied Sir Wilfrid Laurier and his 
party, along with some newspaper men, 
on the private car in the trip to Til
bury and return.

“One reason for the high speed we can 
maintain,” said Mr. Hickey, speaking to 
The News, “is that there are so few 
curves. There is a slight one after we 
leave St. Thomas, but none for the next 
fifty-five miles. We have another 
straight stretch of fifty-seven miles. The 
roadbed is also more level than any oth
er in Canada, and is double-tracked aU
over.” , . _

Not only that, but the system in On-

M.£d Xdi snys? st ï SiitAI 
!Æ s»-.- s- o. p. <*-»-. „ -

°npiemi«rej0rDS Htoèn returned to the In going down on the private car The 
Premier U . News noticed a semaphore awing up at

aty y«Bter<?®y- . u of Cornwall distances of about a mil£ just as the
been risitiM his brother*»- train reached the spot. This continued

will nav a visit to her grandparents there, ed The News.Lv C M March and wife, Mrs. E. “When we reach the third and it is
Fullerton and V.B. Fullerton, of Truro, .<£, ^ ^operation

aIMrsglL.erj. &Twedie, of Chatham, and in Canada, the result is that a tram 
M p Hutchinson of Douglaetown, are behind never comes within a mile of th 
^L itoral train ahead. The raised semaphore is a
a gjr Lou*, "and Lady Davies and Miss danger signal, and two are between the
SaDv:Vrooh^d“-rn«ta^ SmT« worked by electric-
and have re-openea jty when the engine reaches the point

opposite a signal, the circuit is com
pleted by the connection of the two 
rails through the steel of the engine, and 
up goes the semaphore automatically. At 
the same time the third semaphore be
hind falls. If in repairing the track, 
gauging the distance apart of the rails, 
an iron bar touches both rails at once, 
up goes the danger signal. The result is 
that two pieces of iron are used with a ,
section of wood in the centre to prevent Chatham, N. B., Sept. 28.—The long 
the electricity crossing. spell of dry weather is in a fair way to

“Not only does the system work to be broken up and the indications point to 
nrevent trains approaching, but if there B heavy rain during the night or tomor- 
is an accident, a broken rail for exam- row. Sunday was almost insufferably hot 
pie the danger signal goes up by the and at 4 o’clock in the afternoon the 
current being stopped at the break. In wind changed and aince that rain has 
such a case, the engineer sees the danger threatened. This morning there was a 
signal (the raised semaphore), and must light mist, growing heavier before night 
come to a stop and proceed slowly on and a downpour is hoped for. Rain now 
the lookout for the danger ahead. This WOuld relieve the scarlet fever epidemic, 
applies for example, also to a wash-out increase the water pressure in case of 
of part of the track, and other acci- fire> and extinguish the forest fires raging 
dents The system works by storage bat- at different parts of the country. Die 
teries and costs *1,500 a mile to in- smoke cloud has cleared away from the 
,altown and it is thought that the fires at 
At night the signals are worked by Wallfield have been extinguished, 

lights which change from green to white 
as the head train passes, and remain so 
until the third tight is reached.

“The block system is so perfect,” said 
Mr. Hickey, “that we have never had a 
fatal accident in all the time we have 
been operating in Ontario.”

Not only does the level roadbed and 
the absence of curves increase the speed, 
but also the haulage of an 
load. .

“We have carried as many as eighty 
freights in a single train, and once 110 

drawn at one time over the

have been cam-man.

ANXIOUS TO BEAT 
MARATHON WINNERi

i
-Pedestrian", Wants to Compete 

in Novel Match With Hayes.
Between twenty-five and thirty mem

bers of the Temple of Honor eat down to 
a complimentary dinner in White’s last 
night, tendered to W. C. Whittaker, who 
was recently elected most worthy templar 
by the supreme council of the order. The 
dinner was given by the Grand Temple of 
New Brunswick, and was presided over 
by O. T. G. Blewett, G.W.T.

After the toast to the King had been 
honored E. T. C. Knowles proposed the 
guest of the evening in a felicitous speech 
in which he referred to the honor done 
New Brunswick in Mr. Whittaker’s elect
ion. He was sure that the duties devolving 
upon the worthy templar would be well 
discharged by the newly elected official 
and that the whole order would have rea
son to acknowledge the wisdom of the 
choice.

Mr. Whittaker, who was recived warm
ly, thanked those present for the honor 
done to him and for the kind words 
spoken. He trusted that he would be 
able to fulfill the high expectations they 
all seemed to entertain of him. He con
cluded by earnestly asking for their sup
port as only in this way would he be en
abled to acquit himself of his high duties.

Other toasts were—the Supreme Coun
cil, proposed by J. B. Eagles, responded 
to by Dr. W. F. Roberts; Sister Organiz
ations, L. D. Martin, responded to be 
K. N. Stockford; Grand Temple of N. B., 
by Fred Gallop, responded to by the 
chairman and W. C. Simpson, G.W.11. ; 
Subordinate Temples, by W, C. Whitta
ker, responded to by J. H. Belyea, A. J. 
Dearness and J. F. Brown; Senior Sect
ions, by W. Lewis, G. W. Chaplain, re
sponded to by S. E. Logan; The Ladies, 
by F. E. P. McFarlane, responded to by 

of the Globe.

I
Dan O’Leary, the noted pedestrian who 

Surprised the world last year walking 
1,000 miles in 1,000 houre, at Norwood 
Inn, is back again in Cincinnati to in
terest others in the walking habit.

A great walking match will be field 
in Madison Square gardens, New Torn, 
next March, to which the world is in
vited, and in which O’Leary is interest
ed At least *10,000 in prizes will be ot- 
fered, and O’Leary, while he wUl ^ot £,wis and Unk Russell the bitter
participate, is anx.ous to have an Am ^ ^ again at Pittsburg on Thurs- 
erican win the event. ... „ f.

O’Leary says that a, deal is on to 
match him against Johnny Hayes, win
ner of the Marathon "tote. O Leary to 
wSk six miles while Hayes runs ten 
miles. But O’Leary says the match is 
sot yet consummated.

“Unless Hayes can run 11 miles in one 
hour I would beat him in such a match,

“When I was about 28

TRIBUTE PROPOSED 
EOR EEL’S TRAINER

FOURTEEN MILLIONS 
OF GRAIN FOR 

ST.JOHN

The London Free Press says:
Looking over sporting events of van- 

„ kinds for several years, and the man
ner in which other cities have recognized 
championship form when exhibited by a 
resident of those places, Londons oppor
tunity appears to have arisen this year 
in the harness horse branch, due to tbe 
fact that Mr. Dan McEwen has success
fully demonstrated to the American pub
lic that the gray stallion, The Eel, own
ed by Mr. Frank Entncken, of Tavistock, 
is the fastest race performer today m
the world. Upon two former occasions,
by what was admitted by all the publica
tions limited to the horse rank injus
tice was dealt out to Mr. McEwen and 
that admittedly great horse, Minor 
Heir” was declared winner of races he 
was not entitled to. However, one more 
opportunity was offered in the big stoke 

at Columbus Monday last for a judg- 
the speed merits of the two 

and, as fully ex

day
New York is interested in the Willie 

Fitzgerald-Leach Cross bout on Friday. t
Expected That Fort William Will 

Handle 14,000,000 Bushels 
of Grain for This Port

PERSONALS

isaid O’Leary, 
years old I could walk seven miles an 
hour, but I am a tittle older now, just 65, 

able to do better than six

Fort William, Sept. 28—Fourteen mil
lion bushels of grain is prospected for the 
elevators at St. John during the com
ing winter. This grain will all be handled 
at Fort William. As grain arrives here 

from the west it is unloaded into eleva
tors, and after being weighed is reloaded 
into cars for shipment east. Last year 

very busy season for all-rail wheat 
traffic, but it is expected that all record» 
will be broken this winter.

so am not 
miles an hour.”

RALPH GOOD IS HOME.

Ralph Good returned to Waterville, 
Wednesday, to take up his duties at Co - 
by. Ralph is captain of Colby s football 
tapn this season and thinks he has good 
material for a winning combination.

(Aroostook Pioneer.)

The anniversary meeting of the Wo- 
tfan’s Missionary Society of Exmouth 
street church was held last night with 
the president, Mrs. Samuel Howard, in 
the chair. Reports were received from 
the band, circle and auxiliary’ branches. 
The principal feature of the evening 
•n address by Miss Eunice Fisher, of the 
French Orphanage, Montreal, on her 
work. A short musical programme 
also given. Miss Verinder and Miss Lind
say sang solos.

An alarm from box 125 about 9.30 
o’clock last night brought the North End 
firemen out for a slight fire in the rear 
of Quinn & Company’s store in Main 
street. Some straw had caught fire, pre
sumably from a chimney spark. The fire 
was extinguished by the chemical crew 
who had been summoned by still alarm 
and when the general brigade arrived in 
response to the unnecessary bell alarm 
the fire was out. The damage was small.

race
ment on
great stallion pacers, 
pected by Canadians, and Londoners es- 
necially, it was thoroughly demonstrated 
that the former races were fluxes, and 
that today The Eel ia the champion race 
pacing stallion of the world.

To M. McEwen is due all the ere 
dit for he broke and gave the horse his 
first education, and through painstaking 
effort has developed a horse of which he 
is justly proud, a credit to himself and to
^iThas been suggested by several weU- 
known horsemen of the city that a recep- 
tion be tendered to "Dan ” as he is fam- 
iliarly known, and tlie horse, The , 
be decorated with a floral “horseshoe or 

when they return home in about

was a

HON. MR. BUSKIRK
FRIDAY NIGHT

H. E. Codner It is announced that never before has 
the Opera House platform held a more 
finished speaker than the Hon. Clarence 
A. Buskirk, C.S., ex-Attomey-general of 
the state of Indiana, and member of .the 
board of Christian Science Lectureship 
of the First Church of Christ, Scientist, 
Boston (Mass.), who will, this coming 
Friday at 8 o’clock p.m., deliver “A Lec
ture on Christian Science.” As no ad
mission fee or collection is asked it is 
expected one of the largest assemblages 
the Opera House has ever held will be 
there.

NORTH SHORE FOREST W 
FIRES GROWING LESS

FORMER CARAQUET MAN
CHARGED WITH MURDER.tawa.was

NOTED BOAT BUILDER DIES.
^ John ‘Hawks1 Clasper, the celebrated 
old-time sculler, oarsman and boat builder 
of England, died on September 18th at the 
age of 73 years.

A clever, popular Candy Cold Cure 
Tablet—called Prventics—is being dis
pensed by druggists everywhere- In a 
few hours, Preventics are said to break 
any cold—completely. And Preventics, 
being so safe and toothsome, are very 
fine for children. No Quinine, no laxa
tive, nothing harsh nor sickening. Box 
of 48—25c. _ Sold by all druggists.
trerry ____ __

named Roth, from
twoing to separate

Q:reL=gwasDgstru=kaonver the head with a
board, it is alleged, by Elle Albert for^
merly of Caraquet, N. B. Roth died id 
Tiew minutes. Albert and eight others 
have been arrested pending an investiga- 
tion.

was
Indications Point to Heavy De>vn 

Pour of Rain in that Section of 
the Province. collar 

two weeks’ time.

9-29-liJehn Sheehan
Fredericton, Jet., N. B.,

Ho4e!nFrederic7oen°Jct!fdied sudenly this 
morning of heart failure. Mr. Sheehan had 
been very ill in July, but recovered and 
apparently was good for some time to 
come. He was about as well as usual yes
terday and had been in Fredericton, Sat
urday About 11 o’clock last night he did 
not feel very well, but bis condition did 
not excite alarm at first. A few minutes 
after midnight Dr. Murray, his physician, 
was called and responded at once, but he 
, j no<Red away before he arrived. He 
was 61 years of age and bad a large circle 
of friends all over the provinces. Mrs.
^Va^McD^ Th street, is a 

sister of Mr. Sheehan.

Sept. 29.—John 
the American

CHRISTY MATTHEWSON’S PITCHING
IS AGAIN ASTONISHING THE WORLD

MOVING PICTURES SHOW NELSON
WAS AN EASY WINNER OVER CANS

strike-out record—179. The six leading 
pitchers in strike-outs are as follows:

American—Waddell, St. Louis, 181; 
Walsh, Chicago, 179; Dygert, Philadel
phia, 156; Hughes, Washington, 147; 
Vickers, Philadelphia, 143; Young, Bos
ton, 141.

National—Mathewson, New York, 207; 
Rucker, Brooklyn, 175; Overall, Chicago, 
129; Rculbach, Chicâgo, 107; Pfeister, 
Chicago, 104; Camnitz, Pittsburg, 102.

McCarty, of the Boston Nationals, hai 
a splendid record for a youngster and 

prevented from bettering it by in
juries. Coombs, of the Athletics, makes 
a fine record in the few games he has 
pitched, holding the top place in the 
American circuit. Pastonous, of Brook
lyn, seems to be the hard luck pitcher of 
the’ major circuits, having lost 13 straight,

Mathewson has performed some
in the pitching tine this season, 

the distinction of

rare
stunts
and has fairly won 
leading the major leagues in all depart
ments of the game. In winning his 32 
games he has struck out 207 batsmen, and 
holds the seasons record for strike-outs. 
He has shown remarkable steadiness, his

___ ___________ ba6C6 on balls and hit batsmen totalling
Coroner Berryman announced last night only 41, about one to a game. He is charg

ent there would be no inquest into the ed with only three wild pitches, 
that thereFJward Earle; who was killed Fairly rivaling his performance is that

Saturday night. So i of Walsh, of the White Sox, who has 
34 out of hie 45 games. L'ke Ma-

1

out of his comer with a rash andNew York, Sept. 29—The moving pic
ot the late Cans and Nelson fight 
remarkable set of fight views, and

came __
the Dane was rocked just as if the real 
fight was on tap. The crowd is seen 
standing up and cheering for the old 
fellow’s great stand, lie tried’ hard in 
the twentieth for a while; then the Dane 
caught his old trot gait again and it was 
good-bye to the hope of the wonderful 
negro. The count seemed short when he 
went to his final defeat in the last round. 
Cans is practically up, but Referee Smith 
is seen to wave him aside and declare the 
Dane the winner. Jimmie Cotfroth, 
Papke, Al. Kaufman, Attell and Ketchell 
are easily distinguished at different times.

Tickling or dry coughs will quickly 
loosen when using Dr. ouuup. vuugu 
Remedy. And it is so thoroughly harm
less, that Dr. Shoop tells mothers to use 
nothing else, even for very young babies. 
The wholesome green leaves and tender 
stems of a lung heating mountainous 
shrub give the curative properties to Dr. 
Bhoop’s Cough Remedy, 
cough, and heals the sensitive bronchial 
membrancee. No opium, no chloroiorm, 
nothing harsh used to injure or suppress, 

i Demand Dr. Shoop’e. Accept no other. 
I gold by all druggists.

tures
are a
equal the pictures taken of the Nelson- 
Britt fight at Colma a few years ago, 
which have always been the most suc- 
oebsful up to date. There wasn’t any 
question about Nelson’s w’in. He was 
the same old Battler trotting forward, 
forward, always on top of Ins 

The first round was a great flash 
on the part of Cans. Then on until the 
eighteenth the "old master” was beaten 
back steadily. In the eighteenth, he

death of
in the I.C.R. yard
far, no one w-ho ^korRies'and* the^pro- thewson, he has also gone into many 
cated with the „amea at critical stages and pulled out
b:bbu£dTy the muffid^tit;.1 Inquire Atones that do not show in Sis record, 

at the Mispec pulp mill showed that Walsh has been more liberal in passes 
Earle had never worked there. than the great Christy, but he has a good

was
wonIt calms theenormous

prey
cars were 
route.”

\1
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THE EVENTN~G TIME'S, ST. JOHN, N. B. TUESDAY, SEPTEMBER 29, 1908.8

.rThe Largest Retail Distributors of Ladles' 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists In the 
Maritime Prortacee.

THIS EVENINGDOWLING BROS.,
“The Choir Singer” at the Opera 

House;
Motion pictures and illustrated songs 

at the Nickel.
Political meeting in the interests of the 

conservative candidate at Orange ball, 
Fhirville.

Granite Rock division, S. of T., meet 
in Temperance hall, West End.

Monthly meeting of St. John county 
branch of the Temperance Federation in 
W. C. T. U. rooms qt 8 o'clock.

Liberal workers of the various wards 
meet in their rooms.

R. L. Burden Club hold a general meet
ing their new rooms, King street.

V*
A Complete Showing of

New Fall Dress Goods GRITZMr. and Mrs. Charles Hatt returned 
to Fredericton yesterday.

Mrs. James Burridge arrived in the 
city from Fredericton yesterday en route 
to her home in Worcester, Mass.

James Ready is a guest at the Barker 
House in Fredericton.

J. Walter Holly and a party of friends 
reached the city by automobile on Satur
day evening from St. John and registered 
at the Queen. They returned home on 
Sunday. Mr. F. E. Sayre, accompanied j 
by Mrs. Sayre, Mr. John E. Sayre and j 
Mr. John Belyea, reached the Queen yes- ; 
terday in their automobile anti went up 
river.—Fredericton Gleaner.

Mrs. W„ S. McCart and son, Stanley, 
will leave Wednesday morning for their 
home in Eaetport, Me., after visiting her 
sister, Mrs. C. Gleeson, Princess street.

Mrs. Fred K. Smith and daughter, Dor
othy, will leave Tuesday evening for 
their home in Boston, Mass., after spend
ing the summer with her mother, Mrs. 
G. Gleeson. She will be accompanied uy 
her sister. Miss Laura Gleeson, who will 
spend the winter with her.

Ernest Baker left this morning to take 
up hie first year’s studies in Atiadia 
College.

W. T, Whitehead and S. D. Simmons ; 
of FYedericton are at the Royal.

R. D. Wilmot, M.P., Oromocto, is in the 
city.

B. L. Gerow returned today from New 
York, via the Boston boat.

f

Our Stock of Black and Colored Dress Goods is now com
plete, comprising all the latest weaves and colorings, Vene
tians, Broadcloth!, Panamas, Poplins, Taffetas, Shadow 
Stripes, Serges, Cheviots and Striped Suitings in two and 
three tone effects.

for
-

) ; Venetian Cloths, all new colorings at 55c, 60c, 75c, 85c, $1.00, 
1.10, 1.25 yard.

Broadcloth, made from the best quality of wool, all colors,$1.50 yd PORRIDGE I
Per Bag i

Cheviots, an excellent wearing fabric for costumes, all colors, $1.00, No. 2 storm signal was ordered down 
at noon today.

The regular monthly meeting of the 
board of public wqrks will be held this 
evening.

Frank J. Gduld’e. steam yacht Helen- 
etta sailed this afternoon for New York 
on her return. She will visit Bar Har
bor, Portland, Me., and Boston.

The Carleton football team will meet 
for practice this evening on Market 
square West End, and after practice a ; 
meeting will be held.

Norwegian coal steamer Ocland, Cap
tain —run, cleared today from this port 
for Halifax in ballast. She brought a 
large cargo of coal here from Sydney.

Schooner Stephen G. Lond, 401 tons, 
now at Boston, has been sold to Captain 
Thomas Hart, of Tennant’s Harbor. She 
will continue in the coasting trade under 

j his command.

! The large three-masted schooner, E. M. 
Roberts, in command of Captain Grand- 
mark, cleared today math over two mil
lions of spruce laths for Vineyard Haven 
for orders.

Steamer Calvin Austid, Captain Pike 
arrived this morning at 11 o'clock and 
landed 155 passenger?. A thick fog was 
encountered all the way up from Boston 
which made the steamer late reaching 
port. Next Saturday night will be the 
last direct trip to Boston this season. The 
season’s business by the Eastern Steamship 
Company has been the greatest in its his- 

V

1.25 yard.
Suitings, in two and three tone effects, heavy make, alb the latest 

shaded stripes, very stylish for suits at 75c, 90c and $1.25 yard.
HecKwear in every variety, We are receiving daily shipments of 

Ladies' Neckwear, all the latest Novelties. Gibson Collars in Silk, 
Chiffon, Lace and Lawn, also Embroidered Linen Collars and all 
colors and styles of Ladies’ Bows.

*

125c
L JDowling' Brothers •V

Xi95 and lOl Kins' Street ACCEPTS A CALL 
TO ST. MARTINS

Extra Value in BlacK Taffeta SilK Waists
A Customer's Reasonable Wish is This Store's Pleasure

Beautifully made with wide pleats and three narrow tucks between 
good full sizes. Best quality of Silk and only $3.75. Another 
with Tucked Yoke Effect only $4.25. Special Bargains in Black 
Silk Underskirts a guaranteed garment and only $5.50. The 
Silk that stands alone and has the right rustle. See our window 
for the above bargains.

Rev. B. N. Nobles to Take Up 
His Pastorate There About 
November 1 sL

'

DyKeman’s
..* •

j
Rev. B. N. Nobles has accepted a un- 

animoua call to the pastorate of the Bap
tist church at St. Martins and will as
sume charge there about the laflt of Oc
tober or the first of November. Rev. Mr. 
Nobles and Mrs. Nobles are at present 
on a visit w -verett, Mass. Mr. Nobles 
resigned his pastorate in Digby in June 
last on account of ill health, and the 
period of rest he has enjoyed since that 
time has resulted in a marked improve
ment in his physical condition.
• The reverend" gentleman was for some 
time pastor of the Ludlow street church 
in Carleton and later had charge of the 
Baptist church in Sackville.

Under his care, the membership of the 
St. Martins church should grow rapidly, 
as he has been singularly successful in 
his former pastorates.

f

New Fall Dress Goods
This store is well known for its worthy and dependable dress mater
ials, which are always sold at the most reasonable prices, prices that 
have made the reputation of this store. Every yard of Dress Goods 
imported direct. We take advantage of every cash discount, conse
quently you do not have to pay middlemen’s profits and long pro
fits on long terms.

French Venetians
the most popular materials, shown in a large variety of colorings at
five prices, 1 '• '

-
Those at 75 cAts and above are already shrunken and sponged. They 
are pure wool and run in width from 48 to 54 inches.

Novelty Dress Goods
in fancy wails, whip cords and herring bone stripes, 
shown in a large variety of colorings at

55c, 75c, 80c, 90c and up to $2 a yard
We are showing a large lot of low and medium priced goods in

Habit Cloths, Tweeds and Meltons from 
20 to 75 cents a yard

Some splendid Habit Cloths in plain colors are shown at 65 and 75 
cents a yard. These aie shrunken and sponged, fast colors, and 
are nice dress materials for fall and winter wear. I ■

ROBERT STRAIN <& COMPANY
A

t

Z127 and 29 Charlotte Street

-
*—: 1 'J'tory. TV
iI The 117th anniversary of Queen Square 

Methodist church will be observed next 
Sunday, Oct. 4. Rev. Wm. Trown, of 
Lawrencetown, N. S., will be the preach
er at both services. The annual Sunday 
school rally will be held at 2.30 in the 

On Monday evening at 8

Have You Seen Our Boys’ Three-Piece55c, 75c, $1.00. 1.20 and 1.35

Suits at $3.75. $4-50 and $5.00afternoon.
o'clock Mr. Brown will deliver a lecture 

Tin “Prohibition vs. License,” and on 
Tuesday evening the annual cohgregation- 
al reunion and social will be held in the 
school room of the church.

“Heatherbloom” underskirts will merit 
all that is claimed for them. They are 
just like taffeta silk, but will outwear 
two taffeta skirts. They have the “right 
rustle,” and every one who has tried them 
think they are the best yet. Another lot 
just in at F. W. Daniel A Company s, 
Charlotte street, and come in fashionable 
colors as well as black. Great bargains 
also in sale of fancy Mexican .linens,,spe
cial purchases, all new and fresh, tray 
cloths, sideboard cloths, centres and five 
o’clock tea clotfis. Sell away below re
gular.

These are
BODY IN MORGUE 

IDENTIFIED TODAY They are without exception the very best value ever offered 
Stylish, good, all the way through, Suits that will wear and 
look as well as any you can get elsewhere at double die price.

%ui. .

Man Killed in I, C R. Yard Satur
day Night Was Edward Earle of 
St. John’s Nfid.

AMERICAN CLOTHING HOUSE,i
The body of the man killed on the T.C.

R. tracks near the freight sheds on Satur
day night, was positively identified as 
Edward Earle in the -morgue this morn
ing by Miss Jessie'Mqjjtion, of St. Johns, 
Newfoundland, who has been residing for 
a week with Mrs. King, who has a board
ing house at 224 Union street.

Mise Moulton had been a neighbor of 
a family named Earle in. St. Johns, and 
on seeing the name of the unfortunate 
man In Monday’s newspapers as being the 
victim of thq accident, she was impressed 
with an idea that he was the man with 
whom she was acquainted. One look at 
the dead man’s features as the body re
posed On a crude slab iti the morgue con- ' 
vinced her that her inference was not er
roneous.

To a Times representative, Miss Moul
ton stated that she left St. John’s four 
years ago, and when she left, Earle was 
living with his mother on Hollaway street 
one of the shortest avenues in the city.
He was a laborer, usually being employed 
as a hod carrier or in a similar occupa
tion and would be in the vicinity of 34 
years old.

In the interim, Miss Moulton did not 
think that Earle had married, but she : 
believed be was engaged, though not j 
positive on that point. She is certain 
that his sojourn in the city has been 
brief.

The local police department will com
municate with the St. John’s police and 
instruct them to acquaint the mother 
with the news of the tragic death of her Mt\ 
son and to notify her that the body will ^ 
be interred here. —

11—15 Char lotie Street, «St. John.F. A. DYKEMAN ®t CO..!

59 Charlotte Street
1

STANDS POSTPONED 
UNTIL THURSDAY Is Your DoorNew Souvenir China&f>e Top of the Season

in Men’s Stiff Hats
■
Central Railway Commission Will 

Resume Its Session on Thurs
day Morning.

Fitted With a
?

Royal Doulton 
Wedgewood 

Jasper
View and Arms Ware

Just received a large ship
ment in Men’s Stiff and 
Soft Hats. The latest 
styles and shapes.

AsK for our Specials

t Corbin Check & Spring ?:• •!im The inquiry into the affairs of the Cen
tral Railway by the Royal commission 
appointed by the provincial government, 
will be resumed at 10 a.m., on Thursday 
next. It had been the intention to have 
a sitting tgmorrow morning, but as a 
number of the witnesses could not attend 
until the following day a postponement 

' has been made. A large number of wit
nesses
the inquiry.

P%' /s’

V, Irv.

If not get one at once. You 
need it. For all size doors.CHAMPLAIN 

BRITTANNIA
55 Charlotte Street

II
have been subpoenaed to attend

:

W. H. THORNE & Coi„ Ltd.POLICE COURT W. H.Anderson ® Co., vn
V • . -9^ -■“He is 31 years of age and he never 

worked,” was the recommendation Char
les McKinnon was publicly given by his 
father in the police court this mqraing. 
McKinnon had been given in to custody 
shortly after midnight by Albert McKin
non, his father, for being drunk and 
abusive in his house on Kennedy street, 
and breaking furniture. The son denied 
breaking the furniture and was remanded.

Two of the supposed yeggmen arrested 
yesterday for drunkenness, William Houle 
and Leonard King, were fined *4 or 10 
days, and Louis Peposye, the third of the 
trio, was released. A device, which re
sembled a lock pick, was satisfactorily 
accounted for by Houle.

George Durant, reported for furiously 
driving and ill-treating his horse on- the 
West End on Saturday, pleaded not 
guilty and was defended by J. A. Sin
clair. S.P.C.A. agent Wetmore prose
cuted. Scrgt. Ross testified that he saw 
Durant hitting the horse with a whip, 
approximately fifty times while the 
mal was galloping two blocks and the 

appeared to be intoxicated.
Durant swore that he used the whip to

£5,87, 89, 9J, 93 Princess Street f Market Square, St. John, N. iMANUFACTURING FURRIERSi

m
Ladies’ Underwear

MARINE NOTESE have just opened a new and extensive line of LADIES’ 
UNDERWEAR fashioned after the most approved style. 
We wish particularly to draw your attention to price of these 

are much lower than those of our competitors.
w WOMEN'S and CHILDREN'SThe Norwegian wooden barque -Sultana, 733 

tons register, built at Kempt, N.S., in 1877, ■ 
which was condemned In June last, has been 
sold to Stornoway for £280 and 
as a lighter. Winter underwear

; will be used
goods, as they

Capt. J. B. Watt, of the Cunard" liner ' 
Lusitania, who has the distinction of spend-j 
ing over half a century at sea without a mis
hap, is about to retire, having reached the 
age-limit; and to mark the occasion, he was 
made the recipient of a unique presentation 
while the Lusitania was making her latest ; 
trip across the Atlantic from Jsew York to 
Liverpool.

Women’s Corset Covers, White or Grey, Long Sleeves 75c eh 
Women’s Undervests 25c, 40c, 50c, 75c each

40c, 50c, 75c each 
Outside Vests and Drawers 40c and 75c each 
Combination Suits $1.35 each 
cquestrain Tights $1.00 each

EVERY RELIABLE KIND * *

Fleece Lined Vests and Drawers, 25c to 55c. In light and heavy weights, white, grey 
Cotton and Wool Vests and Drawers 59c to $1. In light and heavy weights, Whit2 

and Natural.
Wool Vests and Drawers, $1 to 2.50. In the very best qualities.
SilK and Wool Vests and Drawers, 75c to $1.75. Also a fine line of Silk and 

Wool Corset Covers.
Merino Vests and Drawers 75c to $2.50. In light, medium and heavy weights. 
Combinations, 85c to $3.70. In thoroughly reliable qualities, variously sized. 
Guaranteed UnshrlnKables. The renowned Wolsey, Penman and Spurwood Underwear 

Also the Great Dr. Jaeger Vests and Drawers of Pure Wool.

J
T It became known yesterday that temporary 

repairs to the big full-rigged sailing ship 
Timandra, that recently limped into Barba
dos with ten feet of water in her hold, 
result of a collision on the equator, will cost 
$3,000. She is owned by N. W. Rice & Co., ; 
of Boston, and after the Timandra’s injuries, 

, . . . , are patched pp sufficiently, she will proceed;
knock the flies off the horse and he said to Boston. She had a big slice of her bow
the horse was traveling four miles an torn away and only the steel bulkhead sav-
: V u ed her from foundering. The vessel, it isj
hour at a broken trot. supposed, collided with the steamer Spartan

At this point Sergt. Ross arose and de- Prince, from New York to Buenos Ayres. | 
dared he would wager $1,000 that he The Spartan Prince sauk immediately her jci are a ne & > crew escaping in small boats and finally,
could walk four miles an hour nim^elt. landing at a Brazilian port, 

i “Remember you’re on oath, cautioned The Timandra was on 
I Mr. Sinclair.
e ; “Oh! I can tell the truth if I’m not 
s | sworn,’ replied the sergeant.

Durant was convicted of the offence 
and fined $5, which in consideration of 
the family dependent on him was permitt
ed to stand.

James McMullin was this morning 
fined $20 for assaulting Wilkin Graham, 
and Graham was fined $8, or thirty days, 
for drunkenness. The latter penalty was 
meted out to James Mills and Dennis 
Sullivan was sentenced to a two months’ 
term.

Thomas Kelly, an old man, was liber
ated.

Stanley Humphries and Wallace Steph
ens have been reported for fighting to
gether in the West End last night.

i
ani-

man

I

335 Main St., N. ES. W. McMACKIN passage from 
Buenos Ayres for Boston in ballast, and is 
commanded by Capt. James McQuarrie.

a

PROBATE COURT
The Boston Dental Parlors Estate of William T. W. McNeill, de

ceased, jeweler. Return of citation to 
pass the accounts of the widow, the ad
ministratrix. After some items are added, | 
the accounts are passed and allowed and 
distribution of the balance ordered among 
the creditors. J. Joseph Porter, Proctor.

i
Flannelette Nightdresses and Drawers

for Women, plain colors, stripes, etc., pink, white and 
blue.

527 MAIN STREETUSE NONE BUT Women’s BlacK Tights 85c to $1-85 Knee 
and Ankle Length.

Grey and BlacK Bloomers 95 c. Warmly 
Fleece Lined.

Knitted Corset Covers in Fleece Lining and 
Wool.

Full
Set of , 
Teeth jr
$5.0(r

Emery

Household

;
Childrens Flannelettes. Drawers, Night

dresses Etc.

Flannelette Corset Covers in dainty designs 
and prettily trimmed.

THE TIMES’ NEW STORY
Read the first instalment of Louis 

Tracy’s great new story, The Wheel o’ 
Fortune, in today’s Times.

f

Best $5.00 Gold Crown in Canada.
Gold Filling. $1 up. Silver Filling, 50c.

A sixtette of West Side men have been 
reported for habitual loitering by Officer 
Gosline.
Timothy Keleher, William 
Richard Gallagher, John O’Leary 
Edw. McLeod.

Remedy

Company’s

Remedies

Infants’ $ Children’s Vests, Drawers ® Combinations, also Tights
(LADIES’ ROOM, SECOND FLOOR)

Ladies* Home Journal Patterns for October

up.
Bridge Work, $3 end $5.
Teeth extracted absolutely without pain,

15 cents.
Sole right to use the famous Hale In the county court this morning in the 

Method. Finest Dental Apartments in j of Vaughan Electric Co. vs. Hamp- 
Canada. None but Experts employed. : stead S. S. Co., Mies Carroll was examin

ed and in her testimony said that steam
ers valued at $48,000 were sold for $10,-

COUNTY COURT They are: Wallace Stephens, 
Warnock >Vnd

CONSULTATION FREE
CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS Manchester Robertson JUlison Ltd.Office hours, 0 a. m. until 9 p. m. 00i. 

Cars pas our door every five minutea. A slay of proceedings was granted in 
the case of A. O. Skinner vs. T. P. Re- ] 
gun and E. T. C. Knowles, executors of j 
the estate oi tit» late Count de Bury.J (Too Late for Classification.)

Dr. j. 0. MAHER, Proprietor 3"PLAT TO LET, 7 ROOMS. S3 KENNEDY 
street Good locality. 20S3-tfL«._____
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